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Gladly Welcomed by the Citizens of 
I Marseilles.

and societies In the hall of thé'hotel.
This proved to be a severe trial, as 
Mr.; fCruker had to listen to a couple 
of hours* eloquent, but to him Unintel
ligible, addresses In French, and he 
left the hall visibly fatigUèd. tîé re^ 
tiled to his apartments for an hour’s 

.rest and Michael Davitt delivered a 
abort address in behalf’ of the Irish 
people, which evoabd much enthusl 
tic applause from those preéétit, dur
ing; which cries of “Vive Vlreland" re- 
soulhded. The gist of Mr. Davitt’s ad
dress was Interpreted to Mr. Kniger, 
who was pleased with, his reception.
Mr. Kruger only replied tb the first 
address, delivered by M.. Thourel, pre
sident of the Marseilles committee, who’ 
presented the traveller with à symbo
lical ; bronze group entitled, "The de

place to his hotel was fence of home." 
crowdedffcrtth people. He appeared to rw,jy breathed the sftioe determlna- 
be In goto health, and repeatedly took tlon }to resist to the end, as expressed 
off hto Щк hat to acknowledging the in #. speech at the landing stage. Me

a&ld’fthe situation was terrible for the 
Boers, but It was nowise Inextricable 
ffr definitive. They now appeared to be 
crushed by numbers, but he was . still 
firm iii the hope “that the reign of the 
sword would ere long be overthrown 
by that of justice.”

Mr. Kruger received a great ovation 
from his hearers.

Although the former -.resident had 
retired for a rest, the crowd still re“ 
malned in front cif the hotel and horse
cars and carriages could only pass with critic has reference to this saying.” 
the utmost difficulty.

Much indignation was expressed at 
the hotel incident, as previously 
cabled. It now appears that the 
crowd called upon the party throwing.
sous from the balcony of the hotel Boers, declaring that ail were false. | 
to take off their hats as Mr. Kruger He said that in three cases of alleged] 
passed. But, the seemingly plausible assaults upon women that were 
explanation was given that they were brought to hie attention, two of the 
Englishmen, did not .understand accused were Hottentots following the 
French, and foolishly threw small coin forces, and the third was- a Kaffir. No 
Into the crowd, which they had fre
quently done on similar occasions in 
England. The Frencnmen misunder
stood this and Imagined the sous were 
thrown insultingly at Mr. Kruger,
Hence the tumult The crowd endea
vored to Wvade the hotel and the po
lice prevented this. But the hotel peo
ple were obliged to close their doors 
and late this afternoon an qnfriendly 
mob was still stationed. before the 
'building, which Was cordoried by 
police.
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1LLES, ,Nov. 22.—Paul Kru- 
r president -of the South Af- 
ibllc, landed here at 10.4S"a.
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The difference of cost between a 
good and a poor baking pow-

The poor powder would cost 
many times this in doctors’ bills.

Royal Baking Powder may cost a - little 
more per can, but it insures perfect, 
Wholesome food. In fact, it is more 
economical in the end, because it goes 

fftirther in leavening and never spoils 
the food.

Royal Baking Powder used always in 
-making the biscuit and cake saves both 
health and money.
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m. The|ï weather was beautiful, and 
the Bo
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LONDON, Nov. 22.--Gen. Buller, the 

former commander of the British 
troops in Natal, during the course of a 
speech which Tie made today at Bxetet, : «*.'
on the occasion of a sword of honor ; *rbeing presented to htm,-s*e- he had re- - Ч Ш*. 
ceived a quantity of old iron. semflty 
German critics, while trying to relieve 
Ladysmith. He added:

"The laugh was on my side, because 
When the Iron came, I was inside
LadyemlÜLihe^^^H^^^^™^ééieH6

ИЙ,»і .areeader received a magnificent 
Won. The whole route fromdemoi

the Mr. Kruger’s

І№Ш'І

àccl t

Replying to the addresses of wel
come oi the présidents of the Parts 
and Marseilles committees, Mr. Kruger 
spoke In Dutch and in a low voice, but 
accompanied his words with energetic 
movements of his hat, which he hffid 
In his right hând.

The following is the test of Mr. Kru
ger’s speech.

щ i m l x*
'

-
• There is an old saying In 

Germany, “He should be thrown upon] 
the old iron heap,” meaning that the] 
person referred to is of no good.1 It] 
may be presumed that the sending of 
the iron to Gen. Buller by the German '

* * m
'+■

».I thank the president of the Marseilles 
cenmittee and the president of the central 
committee of the Independence of the Boers 
for their welcome. I thank all this popula
tion assembled in great concourse to greet 
me, for although I wear mourning for the 
misfortune of my country, and although l 
have not come to seek festivities, stilt 1, 
nevertheless, accept with all my heart these 
acclamations, for I know they are dictated 
by the emotions which are inspired in you 
by our trials and by your sympathy for our 
cause, whidh la that of liberty, which awak
ened you. I am truly proud and happy at 
having chosen as my point of landing a 
port in France, to set foot on free soil and 
be received by you as a free man.

My first duty is to thank your govern
ment for all the tokens of interest that again 
only recently it was pleased to give me. l 
believe England, had she been better In
formed, would never have consented to this 
war, and since the expedition of Jameson, 
who wished to seize the two republics with
out the necessity of firing a rifle shot, l 
have never ceased- to demand a tribunal of 
arbitration, which, up to now, has always 
been refused.

The wgr waged on us in the two repub
lics reached the last limits of barbarism. 
During my life I have had to fight many 
times the savages of the tribes of Africa, 
but the barbarians w.e have to fight now are 
worse than the others. They even urge the 
Kaffirs against us. They burn the farms 
we worked so hard to construct, and they 
drive out otir women .and children, whose 
husbands and brothers they have killed or 
taken prisoners, leaving them unprotected 
and roofless and often without bread to eat. 
But whatever they may do, we will never 
surrender. We will fight to the end. Our 
greet, Imperishable confidence reposes in the 
Eternal, in our God. We know our cause 
is just, and if the justice of man is want
ing to us, He, the Eternal, who is Master el 
all peoples, and to whom belongs the future, 
will never abandon us.

I assure you that if the Transvaal and the 
Orange Free State must lose thdr independ
ence, it will be because all the Boer people 
have been destroyed, with their women and 
.children.

’.

LONDON, Nov. 22.—Speaking this 
evening at a banquet given in his hon
or, Gen. Buller defended the British 
army against the charges of ravishing 
women and of barbarous treatment of

m

iarmy ever behaved better, said Sir 
Redyers. “There Is no doubt that the 
fact that the war has come to ite cri
sis Induces severer treatment.: But 
why, is It so? Are the real patriote 
fighting for their country? the whole 
people whom we, know as BoéüS either 
have already awMendered, or «ге pris
oners, or are doing their leVél beat to 
surrender. The people left in the field] 
are either mercenaries or bandits.” ]

Geh. Buller quoted an Orange Rlvep]
Colony judge as saying that the mo-j 
ment when the men In the field ceased] 
to he paid, the war would end.

NASERU, Basutoland,
(Tuesday.)—Natives report that former]
President Steyn and Gen. De Wet,] 
with a thousand men, traversed the]
British lines between Alexandria and]
Warringham’s store and attacked a|
British post, but subsequently retired j 
and took the road to. De Wetsdorp, inr ' " ...
the Orange Rlyer Çoloqy. FREDERICTON.

LONDON#. Nov. 22.- The following , * -rrrnrrv.ww
despatch has been received at the war I *
Office, dated JrfnauSesburg, from Lord f„ a, ПяГРІяІАГЯ
Roberts: “My horse fell with me ] iswOrll Ш US OIUTISWTS
Sunday and bruised me somewhat-Am l the Slinrflmfl finnpf
doing well. Hope to be about in a | “** ОЦрГвЩВ UOHrt

Thursday.
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You cannot, if you value good health, afford 
to use cheap, low-grade, alum baking pow
ders. They are apt to spoil the food ; they 
do endanger the health. All physicians will 
tell you that alum in food Is poisonous.

ti-
V. ?PARljs, Nov. 22, 10.40 p. m.—The commit

tee of .'BOer independence has posted 
card in Paris calling upon Parisians 
Mr. Kruger the warmest possible welcome.

“Welcome him,” says the appeal, “in the 
of that liberty which you all have at 

heart Give him a most positive testimony 
of our profound admiration for and ardent 
sympathy with the race of heroes of which 
he is a magnificent incarhatloh.

“Paris should say to Mr. Kruger that she 
is entirely with him in his sacred mission. 
Parts should warm again by its flame an 
old man overcome with mounting, who re
mains steadfast in the £efen<?e of bis couni-

“Nothing, tooyever, shoSWbv done;-noth
ing should be said, that might 
the work he domes to- accomplish 
‘Long live Kruger,’ ‘Long live

%iva pla- 
to give Nov. 20 і

v'* ' b
name

«і '

ROYAL RAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM 8T., NEW YORK. ’firM= ?
Ei Bayard Fisher, M. D., ot Metiy.-] ВПАЧТРП Al IVF I
ville, to be secretary of the provincial flVnO l ty AUlV t i
board of health. Jeremiah H- Barry ' ■ *■■■■ •' A *, L.~&' £ ■
x^KreJerictop, to be a member at,the .nrovinoiai board of health. s : Ninety Read of Cattle, Fifteen Horses

The young man Frank Watts, ar
rested in tha act of breaking into м and One Handled Sheep
Fickler & Co.’s store, this morning 
was committed, by Police Magistrate 

. Maxsh for trial at the next sitting of 
the circuit court, the first Tuesday in 
January.

The preliminary examination of 
Frank McMinamin, Watts’ associate, 
aaid who is also charged with burg
larizing the store of Jas. S. Neill, was 
continued, two witnesses being ex
amined. The examination will be con- destroyed the- immense. barn on the 
tinned tomorrow.
likely, be committed for trial at the 
same time as Watts.

m
: . r v . . ' *'

but be elated at 
the warmth of his reception by the 
people of Marseilles today. He may 
be said to have been borne on an ir
resistible wave of enthusiasm from the 
landing stage to his hotel. The broad 
streets and boulevards through which 
the route lay presented a perfect sea 
of humanity, all gathered there promp
ted by the unanimous desire to wel
come the aged Boer statesman.

From the moment the white oared 
barge left the side of the Gelderland 
with President Kruger sitting in her 
stern, surrounded by the Boer repre
sentatives, including Dr. Leyds and 
Messrs. Fischer and Wessels, a storm 
of cheering broke out and never ceas
ed until Mr. Kruger had entered his 
hotel. Even then a vast concourse of 
people remained in front of the build
ing until Mr. Kruger appeared on the 
balcony, where he had to remain for 
some time, uncovered, acknowledging 
the acclamations of his thousands of

tug should pe said, that might embarrass 
the work he domes ter accomplish. Cry oniy 
‘Long live Kruger,’ ‘Long live the "Boers,' 
and ‘Long live the South African Repub
lics.' ”

MARSEILLES, Nov. 22—Mr. Kruger has 
sent the following despatch to Presideht 
Loubet:

“In debarking upon the hospitable shores 
of France, my first act is to greet the worthy 
chief of the French republic, and to forward 
to you a .testimony of my gratitude for the 
marks of interest your government and you 
have so kindly wished to offer me.”

LONDON, Nov. 23—The morning papers 
devote an unusual^ amount of space to Mr. 
Kruger’s arrival at Marseilles and his do
ings, but are inclined to treat the matter 
editorially with comparative indifference, in 
the conviction that nothing can alter the 
course of events in South Africa.

No resentment is displayed at what is re- 
“the harmless enthusiasm of

Mr. Kruger camnot

few days.” j,
BLOEMFONTEIN, Nov. 22. — The 

Boers under Brand were defeated Nov.
18 at Baderspan with heavy losses, the | COBVletlOD Quashed In the SlaVln 
Lancers charging through the flying “ 4 0 вм‘¥Ш
Boer lines, doing deadly damage, as a Theft Case-—Local Government 
number of riderless horses determined. | ' .
Brand himself was wounded. The Brit- | Appointments,
ish casualties were not serious.

OTTAWA, Nov. 22.— A cable today 
reports Sergeant R. H. Ryan, First 
Battalicn Mounted Rifles, slightly 
wounded at Belfast, November 16th.
He Is from Kentville, N. S. I

LONDON, Nov. 20—The Daily Tele
graph makes the following announce
ment: “We learn that the government 
will not ask more than £1,000,000 of 
the war loan in December. The ques
tion of the full amount and that of the 
Transvaal loan will be decided later.”

MONTREAL, Nov. 20.—The Star’s 
London cable says: The war office has 
been advised that Major A. E. Snyder 
of Strathcona’s Horse, and Lieut. J.
Taylor “D” Squadron Canadian Moun
ted Rifles, sailed from Cape Town,
Nov. 14, for England, on the Assyria.

Burned itt a Nova Scotia Bam Owned by 

Hon, Г- W, Botden-and R- W. Kinsman 

- Loss Twenty Thousand Dollars-

HALIFAX, Nov. 22,—Fire last night
„ FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 22.— 
In the -1supreme rourt th'is morning, 
Judges Hanington and Gregory being 
present, :> the following named attor
neys were , sworn in as Barristers and

William P.

McMinamin will farm of R. W. Kinsman & Co., Can
ning. The owners Of this farm are F.

garfied as 
Frenchmen.” W. Borden, minister of militia, and R. 

W. Kinsman. It is largely a stock 
farm, made up of numbers of proper
ties acquired from time to time, and 
includes large dyke-land holdings. At 
the time the fire broke out nearly all 
the live stock was ih the barn, 
included 90 head of cattle, 15 horses 
and 10O sheep. Not a hoof was saved. 
Some 1,500 tons of hay stored in the 
building served as fuel for the flames. 
The poor brutes, unable to extricate 
themselves from the furnace, were 
roasted alive. The lose will amount to , 
about $20,000 and the Insurance is $9,- 
OOO. In addition to the live stock and 
hay, 6,000 bushels of potatoes, togeth
er with wagons, farming implements 
and harvesting machinery were con
sumed. Five hundred barrels of pota
toes were to have been forwarded in 
a few days to the West Indies.

were called to the bar:
Taylor, Fredericton; Jas. Valentine 
Magee, Fredericton; Win. J. Mahoney,
St. John;' John D. Fawcett, Hartland;
Chas. Lionel Hanington, Dorchester;
Albert E. Lamb, Port Elgin; J. Wil- Canteen scandal, which has been dub- 
11am Richardson, St. Stephen; Harry bed the “British Dreyfus case,”
H. Brittain, St. John, and Joseph N. accentuated today by the acquittal of

Master Gunner Acneson, accused, of 
Beverly R. Armstrong was one of initiating a conspiracy against Second 

the attorneys to be admitted as bar- Lieut. A’Beckett of the Royal Garrl- 
rister at this term, but, as is well 
known, he went to South Africa with
the second contingent, was wounded, embezzling canteen money and Ache- 
had hie foot amputated and is now in son demanded a trial by .court martial 
a hospital in England. an the allegation that he hatched a

Judgment was delivered in the Queen plot. His acquittal is taken to 
U- S, state Department Advise Mr- Conger J V. Patrick Slavin. Slavln was tried the re-opening of the charges against

K.t t. Insist Upon Impossible Cnn- | ÏÏS" ££ A'B"№

ditions re Punishment-

BRITISH DREYFUS CASE.
NEWFOUNDLAND.

LONDON, Nov. 22—The extraordin
ary interest taken here in the Dover

1
ST. JOHNS, Nfld., Nov. 22,—With the de- 

of the result ot the poll inderation today
the St. Barbe district, the new legislature 
is completed. Mr. Parsons, liberal, was 

admirers, who continued cheering un- elected by a majority ot 332 over Mr. Mott, 
til they were hoarse from shouting. ^previous tiedion by

The first declaration made at the a ^ajority of 265. Mr. Parsons’ victory adds 
landing stage by Mr. Krauger dispers- another to the following of Mr. Bond, who 
ed any Idea that he would accept any has^ №u^arried sixteen districts, returning
promise from the British government. £o"j twenty-two Protestant seats, Mr.
It was greeted with a roar of cheers Bond will control nineteen, thus having an
aRnd Cr.ie9«f “ГЄТЖ” “V1Ve 1Є8 “V"l.c member^oiaw^mГ
Boers,” “Vive La Liberté. ]een being the entire Catholic personnel ot

MARlSEHL-JEB, Nov. 22,—Mr. Kru- the ’chamber, are his supporters 
ger bore the sea voyage extremely His overwhelming success in the Protest-
well. Many of bis friends say he looks ®“„sedl!Mr^Morine1^tried Г*о stampede them 
in better health than before he left by suggesting Catholic domination.
Pretoria. The hèavy gale and rough The election proves that the dread or

Contractor Reid controlling the legislature 
overpowered all other considerations.

Inwas

Ellis, St. John.

son Artillery
The latter was acquitted Oct. 13 of

CHINA SITUATION.
A mean

As a curious coincidence, Dumarier’s 
ing stolen a "watch. It appeared by the gon was selected as a member of the 
evidence that Slavln had foundcross seas which the Gelderland -en

countered In the Mediterranean, how1- 
ever, proved too much for the dis
tinguished traveller yesterday, and,
for the first time since he started for OTTETOWN Nov. 22,—TheEurope he was seasick. But Mr. GHARLOTTETOWJN, reo .
Kruger showed little effects of his sea- re-count in West was <mnclud
sickness today and ate a hearty ed this
lirreheon. He afterwards received de- (conservative) - t
legations from various municipalities i by a majority o

ра^те hNar„e?rd-TMte trim І cov^the'lTnef оі’в^гіе^п

Mr. Conger resecting the “impasse’ ’ report- yithoRt diseovering the owner, which the staff of Punch, 
ed to have been reached by the foreign min- I Judge McL*eod torn the jury conetltu* ■
isters yesterday at Pekin. In fact, save a] ted a theft, and it made no difference піти one та і годіте
оГ^іЖтепИгоНеа*6, toeUChK whethen the prisoner discovered the; CUBAN POSTAL FRAUDS. , VANCOU ^ в. C., Nov. 22.-British

; whavÆ N  ̂ .-SÎ.5SH

nartment fnr тппге than a week I an<* ar^ue^ before the supreme court jn the prosecutions growing out of the post for Canadian vessels the. carrying trade lost
p Without tAkin* issue with Mr ’ Conner re- on Wednesday last. The court’s judg- оШсе frauds, have received official notice to to American ships. They allege that San

rxSSiïïSjs sr;w-«Tі1»; "„sпза.мла1 .г^ягазs? “ k&sr - uï.^ oâTot^ !гп,,,а?л“кдйі’.й;йї,Гсй:

An interesting nrobiem is suggested by the tute theft and that the finding was secuUuns, and that in the case of Chas. F. umbia shippers to obtain freight shipments
, nrnhfl. I „.V. , T . „ ТлдЛ W. Neely proceedings will be vigorously except at such advanced rates as absorbs

I rather the finding of Judge McLeod pV8hed. p . ............. _ the millmen’s profits. Lumber shipments
ILJh%n8»«rreement- I than of the jury before whom the case; Secretary Root and his party left Baracoa now ccst sixty cents per thousand more than 

if RuEsîa. №nce and Ою Unlt^ States wae tried and that there had been a this morning for Puerto Principe. He will was formerly paid for British bottoms, and 
.knivia vL.crTt tx. Поттп.п ід., as I stop at Nipe Bay and Banes Bay. He ex- lumbermen assert it is only by securing.î^ndJ^h^thî тьанЇ, ^In^^teHve very I m^strial ky reason of the directions plesBeg himself as much pleased by what he lower freight rates that the' 'industry Can be
mT^wouYd Xen^ upon T and ^en by the judge to the jury. The Ls seen of conditions in eastern Cuba. profitably Wied oh.

some of the leaser powers represented at Judgment was that the conviction be ,
Pekin by ministers might have great power quashed and a new trial had. Daniel ; 

swaying the proceedings of the council. МиШп supported the appeal, Hon. Mr.-
The impression seems to he that if a ma- 1 „ „___ ________ 1 1
jerity of the ministers, or perhaps even one I McKeown contra. ’
of the representatives of a great power, I The commissioner of public works is 
withholds assent to the agreement, then the | calling for tenders for re-building
# U^shtan«lyr.tionsanairXe ^ Three Brooks bridge on the Douglas 

the home governments in the effort to agree Valley road, Queens county. Plans 
upon new basés of action, or the powers aIKj specifications may be seen at the 
Ж JSSSr w to^grôî^s, toe latrer board of works office at Fredericton
ttngency having been provided for in the and at the residence of Supervisor 
derman-Brttlsh agreement. Geo. S. Trott, Gaspereaux Station,

PARIS,-Nov. 22.—The admiral in command т.п11г1п1г,of the French fleet in Chinese waters cables | QUeena county. Tenders are also 
that he1 has divided his vessels into three I asked for re-buïlding Jones Brook 
squadrons, in accordance with instructions 1 bridge on Douglas Valey road, Queens
The^ffiwt^u^on1 wlU^e* stationed In the county. Plans to be Seemat the ffia- 
Gùlf of Pe Chi LI, which wifi be the base ces above mentioned. Tenders must 
of operations, with a vessel at Nagasaki and | be in by Monday, Dec. 3rd, next, 
aether _T^ MCond_Squadron І тае ladleg of the W. A. A. of the
toe surrefilÈ^^of the Tang’Tee Klaag and Church of Hngland have engaged 
its contiguous islands and toe coast from Miss Pauline Johnson* the Indian 
^oSdON,^. iT-Dr” мЖп. wiring poetess, to give another of her eplep- 
to toe Timèe from Pekin Tuesday, says: <uu ешегшшшет» u.

“The appointment of Tu Chang as gover- 1 on Saturday evening next. Miss John 
nor of-the province of Pu-Pei has been can- performed here on Monday even-
celled. This was dne to toe strenuous Brit- . appreciative
ish protest. Ching Hatng, treasurer of the ing last to a large апа ат^гесіаи 
province of Ho-Nan, who has been appoint- audience, and no doubt the hail will be 
ed in his place, is regarded «s almost equally иПдЬіе to hold the crowd who will wish
°*‘The°nfore?gn envoys have agreed that the to attend her next Perf°™ance^ 
consistent bad faith which toe Chinese have The following named appointments.
shown in disseminating abroad misleading made by the local government at its an1red gond name today 
intelligence shall be recorded in toe preamble ting a few daya ago, are gazetted: Jobs. N. Ж
to me co-joint note. ■

HACKETT’S MAJORITY.
LUMBERMEN WANT ASSISTANCE.

I
:

:

ROOFING l
: .

XinDurable
Iconem-

2 Ply
v

ical<4 Ply ■

Easily applied. Cheaper than 
Shingle Roof Coating.
Nails.

i. :v

Tins and Send ns your name and address and w< 
will forward you postpaid, eighteen assorted 
lever action ' collar button* to sell among 
yovr ne'gbbors and: friends at 6c. each. 
When sold remit us 90q. and select a hand
some vresent * from oür premium list, which 
ivnludcs Rings, Bracelets, Guard Chains, 
Jn,.). Knives, Skates, Books, Harmonicas, 
rocket gnnksi Fountain Peas and other 
nreniihms For selling 36 Collar Buttons *t 
v. ря ji. We are giving away your choice 
nr VVatcht* and Chains. Air Rifles, Sleds, 
r-meras. linoks; Gsmes and other prem-

_______inm.- A Cash Commission of 40 per cent.
v,-m he allow.-d where a premlnm is not re- 

Addrees ROY Ai. MFG. AND' IMPORTING CO., Box A„ St
THORNE & GO. •Ї■ ■

ST. JOHN, N. B. 4'
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buy your

sf

f Shovels, 
ire from
Main St.

nib. The, W

Motado To£a£;

wners of сові and iron
t.

Iride.
O.,. Nov. 20.—Later 

b received a. telegram 
hter announcing their 
keek, and cabled back 
It is understood that

will have a reception 
l duchess on their ar-

IR HATFIELD.

Teachers and School 
lonor One of Our 
med Heroes.

evening the pupils of 
зіюоі gave a grand en- 
honor of Private M. S. 
lately returned from

the evening was present 
form and occupied, ’a 
pth a Canadian flag, on 
upported by Rev. C. R. 
Is left and Rev. Dr. Wil- 
rhit. On arising to give 
pich he did toward the 
pgramme, he was given 
]e cheers” by the large 
L had assembled to help 
[give the soldier of Gre- 
tyal welcome. He made 
|ery interesting, giving 
|of his adventures from 
pax, via the Transvaal, 
[followed by every per
il of whom were very 
|r his narrative, especi- 
rt taken in the capture 
p by the section of the 
|ich he was a member.
] decorated with numer- 
] great and small. In 
I was a large Canadian 
rty of the public school,
I draped with the Union 
[side walls were in line 
[by having crossed on 
I of pairs of small Union 
J on short sticks. The 
pg could not but run 
|h conditions. The music 
p deserves a great deal 
ley had but a short time 
[«pare for the réception. 
Mise Mina Hatfield, was 
|n assisting them at ttj.e 
Ь was rewarded by hav- 
p the entertainment turn 
в success.
Inney, after a brief ex- 
Ihe audience, presented 
В a cheque for $20, the 
[“patriotic fund” alloted 
ping soldier. “This was 
в appropriate words by 
prho will appreciate it, 
Incial value, but in con- 
Ihe circumstances under 
I into his possession, 
pton entertained the au- 
pxusSc, two little girls, 
bn and Clare Patterson, 
I the collection plate, re- 
hollars ($8), to be dona- 
lunment Fund,” now be- 
ehe people of Nova Sco-

will spend a week or 
parents, Captain and 
after which he returns 

position In St. John. He 
’ishes of the entire com-

.VELOCK.

>ath by Falling Into a 
! Boiling Water.

Nov. 16.—Mr. and Mrs. 
id lost their eldest child 
norning, under very dis- 

child,The[instances, 
rears old, was so severe- 
falling in a tub of boiling 
I on Sunday morning a-^" 
piering.
lonnected with the Bap- 
[rved dinner to the con- 
|ors on election day, an“ 
Ith catered to the mem-
beral party.
as held at the Baptis 
Saturday evening in a!<1 
church fund.
Mrs. William Fownee, 

radshaw and Dr. НаІ'гУ 
Tuesday for California- 

Lvlll reside in future — 
1 is erecting a large barn 
mue.—Arthur Corey gay 
arty this evening.— 
es will close the last ° 
W Mr. and Mrs. Mahon 
в winter in Sydney.

lâche in ten minutes use 
lâche Powders.

ailed, “it’s a sewing-eocieD
it’s to meet at toe hous • 
of ragtime music would 
hicago Tribune. :
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ЇЇ >■ , La Patrie, in ai 
■’ ^ her 10, eaid* J 

ЩіЦУ' "The Weekly I 

Ont., in Its issue 
fourth column o 
an article direct! 
Read the folio wit 

"You know, of 1 
the only animals 
and if you wanfl 
time you see a 
vous Française, м 
surely answer: “C 

“This Insulting I 
is over a column 

“The Weekly a 
supporting Sir Cn 
Foster."

і

:

sour milk,” grun 
But the inkel 

wouldn't have d 
which they con 
"Pfui, i)fui !”

He mistook 1 
hastened to brin 
cried to one and 

“We are found 
In a flash they 

tonished innkeepl 
out of breath, th 
nine a mile awaj 

“Our outfit is 1 
Improve on our I 

Pink Pig found 
drew eyebrows ai 
face, while WhitJ 
behind the school 
ting fast asleep I 
garden, and sfl 
glasses, put then 
we are safe frcfl 
they, and forwad 
sant woman me 
and she laughed 

“Look at those 
The pigs had 

That night, as tj 
road to rest, Wra 

“We were not 
morrow morning 
town and steal j 

And so they dl 
the tailor, the a 
met for their mo 
great news. Ea 
bed. Bread had 
bakery, the shoe 
pairs of shoes, 1 
pairs of trousers 
not find two paid 

While they wel 
Ping Pig and W 
* hedge, enjoyld 
ting on the stold 
tyere dudes, inda 
they decided to a 
teing given near 
mise anything, 
carousal, drank 
pop-corn, and d 
girls.

“Oh, how fine 
'tbev a thousand 

Two of the gii

THE PLAN] 
With reference 

tor of the Planet] 
Articles have a] 

of Quebec papers] 
ting that the Plaj 
ticai paragraph 
Canadians “pigs.’ 
grossly untrue a] 
tous, but we do a
jpyrnals intentid 
the facts. Brie 
case are that abq 
late election the 
“plate" story In 
From this article] 
heelers extracted 
it to suit theins] 
to make party oa 
the French CanaJ 

The attempt 
Planet has been J 
French Canadian 
half a century an] 
acter. But we p 
the papers of Qt] 
der, and for thi] 
you a copy of 
yarn, an extract 
used against us 
Manner.

This same arti] 
Windsor Record | 
pers, and no fa] 
with. We trust, 
facts, that you w| 
pression of this ]

*! jv

Chatham, Nova 

THE OBJECT1 
“Oui, oui; it’s 

said the Pink Pi 
as they sat in ts 
breakfast. You ] 
pigs are the on! 
French, and If yd 
next time you sd 
vous Français, в 
surely answer “q 

The boy who fa 
to close the gate 
easy to follow ti 
tisfaction by m 
When they reacl 
they stopped to rj 
was to done 
that both wished 
like them, for tq 

“We shall nevl 
live in a pen.”

Spying two coaj 
had been put then 
pers, it was the 
help each other I 
even though thl 
large and long, t] 
faction, saying 

“How stately ] 
But at every o| 

all fours; they 
was so hard to 
some practice t 
easier though it] 
that they thoud 
and order some n 

They found th a 
able to sit on. 
bil of fare, and 
and meat.

“That is betted

iff.
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ег, Thomas W. - boston, set
a good example by .„.^лв the $5,000 
which he won to charity. The Abbot

..ЩЖ©fa< mmf :■
■5’ this, and went to the war in- | 

He was killed, unfortunately. ,
BALFOUR.

It****
w THEidea of -,

Яв
«le on the

_ -a -

the
[айї

d ai
3-4, Areach*! Canada 

ted upiP going to
in thé, m %

Æd Lord l&cent 
? IN % HA

Much internet was 
start of Arioff aft
years. The former colt wonder show

ed in the Past Season Than Ш ed great speed, being able to out-1- Mow that the long winter eveninga

■з І . the Previous

bi і И
to fill theVi

STt IIIN diby :ap m
his arm shattered, but when Ms bro- Шогб Extremely Fast Miles Eeoord- 
ther heard, of It, he too would go out 
to stand In the gap caused by Ms bro
ther’s wound (loud applause.)He wan
ted not to exceed the limits of his 
modesty, but they were alt always told 
by their commanding officers to look 
on thélr own corps as the best In the 
field (applause), and he could say on 
behalf of Mmaelf, the mounted men 
and artillery, and also Lord Strath- 
cona’s Horse that they had .never sus
tained a reverse (loud ap;

u Ц; le^d.) (Charles Benhim in the-Londeo Pally 
Malt)

mi
bel

Sergeant Hellish, a Charlotte
town Barrister, Delivers a 

Speech Which was Cheer
ed to the Beho by the 

Audience.

аго upon us, a puzzle with some such

$5,000 Neponset stake. Jerry O'Neill ^Мг Ваі^гГ’ ‘might ^
showed a good string in Gyp Walnut, the real Mr. Balfour? might be

її^шіі Brow° *” — *•"” ргемЖ 'Р«75.' „г

ашпвш ïïFïS
won a oloeely-contested. race from „„„„„ ЧГі= ГТ„і Z.JrSi

шя?ж s îte^àS FFb F3Georgena won the historic Charter “gher up the page to find out
Oak $10,000 stake, and lowered the th4at he, 18 I,kewlse now °r eome- 
record of the event to 2.0Т1-Г. The Ab- wnere elae' 
hot towered the wagon record to $.05 
І-2. Bay Star, 2.08, which had been 
finishing in the ruck down the Hne, 
entered the 2.10 list by winning a.good 
race. r... - , . .. -v . ' .. t

Practically the windup of the grand 
circuit was at New York. Here Lord 
Derby showed his mettle by defeating 
Grattan Boy, Charley Herr and. Gay 
ton. Ще time, for the three heats Was 
2.07, 2.07 and 2.08, and it stamps him 
as one of the greatest trotters that has 
ever appeared. oCnnor won Ms pre
sent redord of' 2.031-4. Bay Star put 
in a heat in 2.08. ' Greenbrlno, 2.10 3-4, 
won the 2.10 trot

The great event of the year occurred 
at Terre Haute, Ind., when The Abbot 
dethroned Alex, 2.03 3-4, by a mile in 
2.031-4, justifying the hopes of his 
driver, Ed Geers, and crowning the 
ambition of his owner; C. J. Hamlin,
The meeting at Terre Haute was 
spoiled by the rain.

In the same vfeek the New England 
breeders’ meeting was held at Read- 
ville with the $20,000 stallion race for 
a star event. From the speed Crescens 
had previously Shown, most horsemen 
thought that the race would be but 
a clever work out- for Mm. In this sup
position they were wrong, for the 
Kentucky game зоск, Charley Herr,

.th

The light harness season of 1M» has 
passed Into history, and K will always 
be looked back to as a glorious, close 
to the century. It seems peculiarly 
fitting that so many records have" been 
broken, and the futi^t^ of the Sport 
in the second centur|P)feï$s existence

Щ

■
[Є

The Lord Mayor of Liver 
Sergeant Hellish '*И 

Compliments to Pay tolh| 
of the Canadian SOldlers.

ter-P confidently 
ter will de
ni the fact 

^ ріііеб hâve
ted in the peeteeaeon than

ter-ie. OH ere-aye onri1iX-
s: ieiy been

in the previous five. The 2.04 list has 
received two additions the past year. 
The Abbot holds the world’s record of 

1-4, and Oresceus lms lowered the 
étmiion record to 2.04.
The racing this season has been close. 

The keenness of the competition has 
been shown by the manner in which 
the money has been divided for the big 
winners of the year are far behind 
those of last year 
money won. Four horses, Cresceus, 
Boralma, 2.08; СЬая-ley Herr, 2.07. and 
Annie Burns, 2.10 1-2, have won over 
$10,000. Cresceus won that amount in 
one race, thç free-for-all stallion stake, 
and Ms former. winnings will bring 
him up tfr about $16.000. Boralma is 
next with about $11,000 to his credit by 
virtue of winning the Massachusetts 
and Transylvania. ТІЦ* great pair of 
horses have been undefeated during 
the past year. It Is somewhat sin- 
gular that the Abbot has not won a 
cent this year, but there wias no race 
for him to start in and his flights 
against time have been free exhtbl- 

The big winner of last year, 
Klngmond, 2.09, uid Lord Vincent, 
2.08 3-4, have not won a race.

This has been a trotter’e year rather 
than a pacer’s, for the fast pacers have 

j been an uncertain quantity and honors 
have %>een easy. The âaàtest mile of 
the year was a mile in 2.02 by Prince 
Alert in a winning race. Anaconda 
afterwards paced a mile in 2.02 1-2, 
and Coney one in ?.02 3-4. These were 
the only miles in better than 2.03. The 
magnificent Joe Balchen, 2.01; 1-4, 
started in several races and went a 
number of exhibition .miles, but did 
not approach his record;

kindness of English, Irish and Scotch 
—of everybody—was universal and 
most hearty (hear, hear.) The people 
of Great Britain might depend on it 
that, if *ho services of Canada 'weVe 
wanted again on any similar occasion 
they would be forthcoming with great 
cordiality (loud applause.)

(Liverpool Poet, Nov. 2nd.)
Yesterday a considerable contingent 

of Canadian Volunteers-who- have Been 
much active service, passed through 
Liverpool, en route for Canada. They 
consisted of members of the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, the Royal tfeàédUut 
Rifles, and the Royal Canadian, Artil
lery. The men left the 8ou#h;66Eng- 
land on Wednesday afternoon, and, 
travelling all night, reached 
yesterday afternoon. They 
over twelve months’ ectt 
Most of them had been a 
engagements of the war. Some of 
them were mere youths* but they were 
all fine strapping fellows. More than 
half their total strength «have been 
killed or died of faver. They were met 
In Liverpool by Captain Sttachan, 
chief of the embarkation staff at this 
port, who so ably and successfully or
ganized the arrangements for the de
parture of so many thousands of troops 
for the docks for the seat of war. The 
lord mayor had only about a couple of 
hours’ notice of the arrival of the 
men, but as he has for a. long time de
sired to entertain a b&dy'of Canadian 
troops on their return from the war, 

ed to ^entertain 
these at the Town Han''tt? luncheon.
This pleasant gathering took place in 
the small ballroom, and passed off 
very successfully. His lordship pre
sided, wearing his chain of office.

THE LORD MAYOR, 4

in proposing the health of the Queen, 
said that the toast, always welcome, 
could not be pledged with more enthu- 
timslasm than it would be by the Can- 

^ titans present. The war had entailed 
great sacrifices, not only on the part 
lot those who had actually gone to the 
front, but on the part of those who 
tmained at home, for parents- . whose 
eons had gone out had suffered great double, 
anxiety on their account and fre
quently had lost those who were most 
near and dear to them (hear,-, hear. ) £t 
was a war In Which all had been cal
led upon to do something for the em
pire, and he was sure they would sym
pathise deeply with the Queen in the 
grief which had overtaken her by. the 
death of her beloved grandson. Her 
Majesty had suffered like the rest, but 
he was quite certain that -When such 
a sacrifice had to be made, the Queen 
preferred the manner In which her 
grandson had died to any Other form 
of death, for he had died in defence of 
her empire. (Applause.)

The lord mayor then submitted, the 
itoast of vhe Canadian contingent pre
sent. He had opened the doors of the 
town hall to do them honor, and he 
could assure them that no lord mayor 
had done this with greater pleasure 
(Hear, hear.) If he had had time, he 
would have filled a much lairger room 
than that with representative citizens 
of Liverpool to do them honor. (.Hear, 
hear.) There were three bodies of Can
adians represented—the Rifles, the 

y and the Cavalry—who had 
shown on the battlefield what the do
minion was prepared to do for the 
pire. (Hear, hear.)
stood it; he was a colonial himself— 
(applause)--and could remember the 
memorable rejoicing in New South 
Wales over the fall of Sebastopol and 
ether happy commemorations, notably 
the Queen’s birthday celebrations, the 
keeping of which in festive style had a 
good deal, he thought, to do with the 
maintenance of that loyal feeling 
which was so distinguishing a feature 
of the colonies. (Hear,' hear.) He (the 
lord mayor) had had a-good-'deal to do 
with the embarkation of troops during 
his year of office, but he had not be
fore had the chance of welcoming at 
the town hall any body of Canadian 
troops on their return home. He was 
glad that Captain Strachan had en
abled him to do so now. They had 
seen in London the other day how the 
City Imperial Volunteers had been wel
comed home, and he did not think 
that Canada would give a less warm 

\ welcome to her own troops. (Hear, 
hear.) It seems that the British army 
could only be conquered by the British 
people themselves 'n their effusive gra
titude for what they had endured.
(Hear, hear.) The Canadians, he un
derstood, had faced the fire of the foe, 
on fifty or sixty different occasions,, 
and what had taken place, looking all 
round, had cemented together and con
solidated the empire in all Its ramifica
tions.

-t
But No. 10, Downing street, comes 

later In the game. The first point is 
’ to be quite clear about the ancestral 
details. Mr. Balfour Is the head of e 
cadet branch of the old Scottish fam
ily of Balfour of Balfour, which de
rives its name from Balfour Castle, In 
Fife. The earliest recorded Balfour 
ahoeetor was a certain Siward, who 
met his death at the hands of a mis
guided nobleman named Macbeth sev
eral years ago.

CAPTAIN STRACHAN
then gave the “Health of the Lord 
Mayor,’’ alluding to his 
quiet kindness to 
through Liverpool, and testifying to 
thfc anxiety he had displayed for the 
welfare of the men while the empaxk- 
attons were going on, and the interest 
he took in the war. No mayor of Liv
erpool or any other town, had ever had 
so much to do with her majesty’s troops 
—(hear, hear)—and he had done all he 
did well, with great tact, and grace 
and energy. (Hear.)

The lord mayor replied, remarking 
that he had a son who was so anxious, 
to’ go to the war, and the lady mayor
ess a relative—a gentleman, he might 
eay, of independent means—who had 
iso distinguished himself at the war 
that he had been raised to the dignity, 
of a lance corporal. (Loud laughter.)

The proceedings shortly afterwards 
terminated, the -men proceeding to 

to embark on the Carthaginian, 
contingent was mostly composed 

of cowboys and ranchmen, grand rid
ers and good shots. A scouting party 
of them had met a sad mishap once. 
They went up to a Boer white flag, 
when < the Boers treacherously fired on 
them. The party was nine strong, and 
only three returned. A tear stood in 
the eye of the wiry and athletic cow
boy who told this, and as his min* 
went back to his fallen comrades he 
screened his face with his big broad 
hand.

Sergeant Mellish, It may be added, 
has a very strong resemblance to Col. 
Baden-Powell and might pass as his

in the amount ofУ acts of 
passing

-*een

been one prolonged and terrible fight 
with the Irish members in the house 
of commons. And almost on the very 
eve of the day when the conservative 
government intended asking parlia
ment for special administrative powers, 
Mr. Balfour was nominated for the 
vacant post.

The Irish members sent uip a howl of 
delight.
easily unhorse this “silk-skinned syb
arite, whose rest a crumpled rose-leaf 
would disturb.” As 'or the government 
organs, they received the appointment 
with dubious satisfaction. Mr. Balfour 
was not physically strong enough for 
the post. He was too sensitive. He 
would never be able to endure the 
flood of insult and calumny from the 
Irish benches. And on March 14, 1887, 
Mr. Balfour took his seat in the house 
as chief secretary. And >.vhen, five 
years later, he succeeded the late W. 
H. Smith as leader of the house of 
commons and first lord of the treas
ury, Ireland was pacified.

FIVE YEARS A FIGHTER.

That Irish episode is the most puz
zling feature of Mr. Balfour's career. 
If the statesmen who then fought and 
conquered hordes of vild politicians 
thirsting for his blood was the real 
Mr. Balfour, then where has the real 
Mr. Balfour gone?

For Mr. Balfour the fighter would 
seem to be no more. Ask a conserva
tive or any member of the house about 
its leader. You will be told that they 
don’t merely like him—they love him 
for his winning ways, his charm of 
manner. His face will always break 
into a sunny smile when he has to lis
ten to something from a follower which 
no doubt bores him very much.

But, or. the other hand, you will learn 
that anything in the shape of disloyal
ty, of criticism even on the part of a 
friend, goads him to fury. Mr. Balfour, 
so the present writer has heard at 
least one of his followers declare,

That can hardly be quite true. Take 
a single instance. The first lord of the 
treasury brought Sir Edward Carson 
into public life. Before the latter be
came English solicitor-general he and 
his leader had several disagreements 
over Irish questions. So Edward Car- 
son, as he was then, took upon him
self the role of candid friend on more 
than one occasion. Eye-witnesses have 
stated that the encounters which con
sequently ensued between the two men 
were fa/r from pleasant to behold. One 
night a private conservative member 
asked Mr. Balfour if he would make a 
third at a table where Mr. Carson was 
also invited.

“What, my mortal enemy!" Mr. Bal
four answered with alacrity; 
come.”

That hardly justifies the eipitheit un
forgiving. But it leaves us as far out 
аз ever 
Balfour.

EARLIEST STEPS.

As everybody knows, Mr. Balfour’s 
father was a brother-in-law of Lord 
Salisbury. Mr. Balfour himself is the 
eldest of a family of eight; being left 
fatherless when barely nine years old. 
His mother, Lady Blanche Balfour, 
proved herself a Cecil in character as 
well as by birth. Many stories are 
told of the strong and sensible way 
in which she ruled her young family 
through the sixteen years during 
which she survived her husband, who 
was only thirty-six when he died. Her 
life ended in 1872, only a little time af
ter her eldest son had done with Eton 
and Trinity College, Cambridge, and 
taken his second class m the moral 
science school at that university. He 
was twenty-four, and two years later 
he entered public life.

So up to the day he entered the 
house of commons as M. P. for Hert
ford the young Lowland laird cannot 
honestly be said to have distinguished 
himself. Eton contemporaries have 
not come forward to bear witness to 
Mr. Balfour’s intense appetite for 
work. At Cambridge he deserved 
something beitter than a second class 
in mo al science. "He is still held up 
there as a comforting example to un
dergraduates who propose to exert 
themselves after their thirtieth birth
day.

Mr. Balfour accordingly reached 
twenty-four, and no one had found the 
real Mr. Balfour.

IN SPITE OF. HIMSELF.

They felt that they could

tions.

dock
The

he at once determin

/ MADE HUM GO
the greatest five heats race in history.
Charley Herr won the first two heats 
in 2.07 1-4 and was only beaten a nose 
in the three succeeding heats. A great 
crowd was present and It was hard, 
ot decide whether the victor or van
quished won the greater admiration.
Charley Herr is probably the most 
popular horse before the public. He 
is not the fastest horse, for he has 
been defeated several times, but his 
unflinching gameness always gains the 
applause of the spectators. He is en
titled to a rank with the great cam
paigners like Wedge wood, 2.19; Pamli
co, 2.10, and Directum, 2.05 1-4-.

At Lexington, КуЛ the season’s rac
ing ended. Boralma won the great 
race of the meeting. The Transyl
vania gained his record of 2.08. Con
nor won the Tennessee stake for 2.09 
pacers, adding $1,500 to his earnings.
Charley Herr closed his campaign with 
two winning races and a record of 
2.07. Contralto, 2.10, a western mare, 
also won’ two races. '

It is to be noted that the stable 
which captured the most money in 
1899, that of Frank Jones, is away 
down the list, not having won a race 
in the grand circuit, and but two races 
at local meetings. The Hamblin stable 
has won the most money this year. It 
is announced that C. J. Hamblin will 
retire from campaigning, and hereafter 
the product of Village Farm will be 
sold at auction each year. The Abbot,
Lord Derby and fifty other horses ■
owned by Mr. Hamblin will be sold in ; Speaking truthfully, Mr. Balfour’s 

юте fancy prices j digressions into authorship have been 
disappointing. The Foundations of 
Belief, his latest publication, drove 

The price he Haxley wild. But then Gladstone and 
Lord Salisbury, whenever they left the 
political world for the scientific, had 
a similar petrifying effect on the great 
scientist. The moral is that the cob
bler should stick to his last.

An extract from the preface of the 
book on Philisophic Doubt lifts the 
curtain the least little bit, and gives 
a glimpse of the real Mr. Balfour.

“The original title of the book was 
A Defence of Philisophic Scepticism, 
and it was even for a short time ad
vertised under this name. It was, 
however, pointed out to me that, con
sidering the nature of its contents, 
the number of people who would read 
the book would probably bear an in
finitely small proportion to the number 
of people who would read only Its

THE BIGGEST MONEY

winner among the pacers' was Connor, 
2.03 1-4, with about $10,000 to his credit. 
He is a veteran on the turf, having 
made his fifst appearance in 1892 as a 
trotter.
California product, was $7,700, and 
Hetty G., 2.05 1-4, which was invincible 
in the early part of 'the year, went 
wrat g and was retired after winning 
$4,000. Other pacers which have been 
prominent during the eason have been 
Frank Bogash, 2.03 3-4; Will Leyburn, 
2.07; Island Wilkes, Jr., 2.06 1-4; Johnny 
Agan, 2.05 1-4, and Harry O., 2.06.

Among the trotters it has been dif
ferent. The records have gone by the 
board. The world's record, the stat
ion record, the wagon record and the 
record for a new performer have been 
lowered. Cresceus has to his credit 
now the fastest three heats ever trot
ted by a stallion and the fastest five- 
heat race in turf history. It is to be 
noted that the drivers of both The Ab
bot and Cresceus do not believe that 
the limit of their respective charges 

Ed Geers thinks

re-

Bonnie Direct, 2.05 1-4, a

■ ZUYDER ZEE.
V

A Proposal to Reclaim the Entire 
Gulf-Will Cost $80,000.000

* Then an influential relative appear
ed on the scene who divined this 
young Scotchman's ability better than 

■ the young Scotchman did himself. 
Hertford is not very far from Hatfield 
House, and Hertford gave Arthur Bal
four his first chance. Lord Salisbury 
gave him his second, made him his 
private secretary at the foreign office 
during the late seventies, and took him 
with Mm to Berlin, when Lord Beac- 
onsfield and he attended the famous

ANTWERP, Nov. 14.—The Dutch
cabinet submitted to the states general 
today a new bill proposing to drain 
the entire Zuyder Zee.

No less a sum than $100,000,000 has 
been figured out as the cost of re
claiming “The Land of Dead Cities,” 
as what Is now known as the Gulf of 
the Zuyder Zee has been called. Offi
cial estimates, made some six years 
ago, calculated for an outlay of only 
$80,000,000, but experience in under
takings of the sort warrants the ex
pectation that the first-mentioned sum 
will be nearer the eventual expendi
ture.

For the last half of a century at 
least there has been a succession of 
schemes for driving back the sea from 
what was once terra flrma. It was 
only in the fifteenth century that- the 
Zuyder Zee assumed its present form 
—a gully of 60 miles long and 212 miles 
in circumference. Elaborate plans 
were laid before a royal commission 
several years ago, and at the begin
ning of 1899 it was reported that final 
arrangements had been made, and 
that the work would be begun and com
pleted, It was hoped, within the reign 
of the young Queen Wllhelmina.

The main Idea was to construct an 
embankment or sea wall 25 miles tong, 
running across the mouth of the gulf, 
and then four enormous “polders,’ 
which would drain and utilize, what 
were the best parts of the Zuyder Zee, 
from an agricultural point of view 
and still leave the deep-water chan
nels as at present, while the Yessel 
and some smaller rievers would be 
free to run into a lake to be known 
as the Yesselmeer, an outlet therefrom 
being provided by locks and sluices at 
one of the ends of the embankment.

The land to be reclaimed covered a 
superficies of 750 square miles—more 
than half the size of Rhode Island. The 
proposal was that the work should 
take in all something over thirty 
years. The building of the main em
bankment and other dykes was to 
take eight years, and the rest of the 
task twenty-four years more.

From the foregoing despatch It 
would appear that a new Idea, that of 
draining the Zuyder Zee in its entire
ty, had ousted the older plan.

I

never forgives.

congress.
But neither the house of commons 

nor the foreign office exhausted Mr. 
Balfour’s energies. His second class 
in the moral science school germinated 
in his mind, to bear fruit about 1879 in 
a book called A Defence of Philosophic 
Doubt.

has been reached, 
that The Abbot can go a mile in 2.02, 
and George Ketcham Is confident that 
Cresceus can step the distance in 2.03. 
The Abbot is seven years old and Cre
sceus six.

The grand circuit opened at Detroit 
after the usual early meetings in 
which the prospective stake winners 
were tried. The richest stake of the 
meeting was the $10,000 merchants’ 
and manufacturers’ stake, which Ed. 
Geers won with Lady Geraldine, 2.111 
1-4, after the cheapest race to the his
tory of the event. The chamber of 
commerce $5,000 pacing stake was won 
by Bonnie Direct. Hetty G. won a 
hard race, and the fastest mile of the 
week, 2.051-4, made by William Mc- 
John Nolan, won the 2.08 trot with 
ease, and Dare Devil, 2.09, and В or
al ma won on the brackets easily.

At Cleveland the pace grew hotter 
and some of the fastest miles of the 
year were recorded, Cresceus defeated 
a good field, towering Ms record to 
2.06 3-4. Prince Alert

November, and 
should be paid. This will be the first 
time that a champion trotter has ever 
been sold at auction, 
will bring is the subject of consider
able discussion. Mr. Hamblin refused 
$25,000 for him in 1899. The figure he 
fetches will be a measure of what the 
prominent road drivers of the country 
will pay to drive the king of the road, 
for without question, The Abbot is the 
fastest wagon horse alive, having pull
ed a wagon a mile in 2.03 1-4, in a 
workout.

em-
He quite under-

“I'll

in our search for the real Mr.

PORTUGAL PAYS UP.
SALISBURY TRAGEDY.

LONDON, Nov. 21.—The award of 
$3,062,800 with interest at 5 per cent, 
from June 25, 1889, made by the arbit
rators in the matter of the seizure of 
the Delagoa Bay railway by Portugal, 
will be paid to the claimants today or 
tomorrow. In addition to the princip
al of the award and the interest there
on, wMch makes a total of about $7,- 

000,000, Portugal paid $140,000 on 
count of the seizure in 1840.

The Portugese government has de
posited securities valued at $5,000,000 in 
a London bank in the name of ambas- 

A large proportion of

Deaf and Dumb Lad, Playing With Little
Sister, Blows Off the Top of Her 

Head With a Gun.

(Cor. Moncton Times.)TRIMMED ANACONDA
SALISBURY, Nov. 20.—'The sad news 

reached here this evening of a most 
distressing fatality which occurred this af
ternoon at the home of Anthony McHale, a ; title, and the most of those who read 
farmer living about a mile from North River j .. thA bookPlatform, Salisbury parish. the “tle without reading the dook

During the temporary absence frqm the I would assume that by scepticism was
meant scepticism ІП matters of reli
gion.” 1 ---------

to 2.02, and Coney won a race in which 
he gained a record of 2.02 3-4. Gayton, 
2.081-4, beat Dare Devil. Lord Derby, 
2.07, made his first start and won, 
while Borlama entered the 2.10 list. 
Hetty G. took Connor into camp. At 
Columbus, OMo, the principal event 
was Cresceus’ three heats in 2.07, 2.06, 
2.06, driven out by Grattan Boy, 2.08. 
John Payne sprung a surprise by win
ning two races with The Admiral, 2.07

ac-
;house of Mr. and Mrs. McHale, their eon, 

a young deaf end dumb lad, got down the 
gun and was pointing it at his little sister j 
aged five years, in play. Suddenly the 
heavy charge which was in the gun explod- t 
ed, tearing off the top of the little girl’s 
head and killing her instantly.

FOURTH PARTY DAYS.
. Like his distinguished uncle before !
і him, Mr. Balfour enjoyed a period of sador cnoate. ,, . rol.

ти, , ,. the award goes to the widow or voi' political revolt. The history of the , „4,
Fourth Party has yet to be written. I McMuru , „„rutniists
They formed a brilliant little band of’ with a number of. E"^caPlta^^ 
parliamentary outlaws, with Lord built the road aaâgratedItt 
Randolph Churchill as their leader, і ^e^ Portugese gov t d
the acidulous Sir John Gorst and Sir Violated the concession it had granted
STImZTZa'Mr” iîirT'Z?; №nS.-T»e D«l«o. В.У

I; But there was a guardian uncle In Americans received their share through 
“another place” who novered over! SeIi—mans,
this rash young rebel, coming once 
again between the latter and the legi- 

■ timate consequences of the eccentric!- (Charlottetown Guardian.)
ties of youth. The tug Nelson, Capt. Fred Ba>L

In 1884, accordingly, Mr. Balfour re- which has been engaged by the domin- 
poeeftilly detached himself from his ian government for the work of oyster 
three companions. A year later he cuiture along the New Brunswick
blossomed forth among the orthodox Bbore, has arrived In port, having
os a privy councillor and president of completed that work for the season 
the local government board, and when operations had been carried on under 
his uncle returned to power in July, у,е direction of Capt. Kempt.
1886, the young statesman found Urn- 
self secretary for Scotland, with a seat 
in the cabinet.

March 14, 1887, must be a great date Petroleum and Oil company 
In Mr. Balfour’s life. On that da* he held at the Hotel Brunswick here ye - 
took his'eseat on the treasury bench as terday ; afternoon. Besides the 
chief secretary for Ireland. The for- men Interested, there were press 
mer Irish chief secretary. Sir Michael Hon. H. R. Bmmerson and A- • 
Hlrks-Bc»3h, had a few weeks pré- chard, Dorchester; Hon. L. J.Tweea 
viously hem attacked with an àffec- R. A. Law lor and J. M. Ku
tlon of the eyes, which pent him into Chatham; A. P. Barnhill, st- J®hn-
private life—people thought for good. W. F. Taylor, Hillsboro. Affair 
The distressful country was very dis- connection with the company 
tressful about that time. The last discussed and some business exec 
hours of Sir Michael’s official life had, by the executive officers ratified.

whoan American,1-4.
At Fort Erie, Ontario, some new ones 

struck the grand circuit and struck 
the talent hard. York Boy, 2.09 3-4, 
and Joe Watts, 2.10 3-4, defeated two- 
top-heavy favorites, and a green pacer 
called Charley Hoyt, won Ms race with 
a record of 2.07 3-4. 
burned up his backers’ money by get
ting the flag. Hetty G. again defeated 
Connor.
next link to the chain, the favorites 
also met disaster. Gayton beat Char
ley Herr and Dare Devil In * five-heat 

Georgena, 2.071-2, took Lord

r

SERGEANT MELLISH.
(a Canadian barrlser) of the Canadian
Rifles, replied in a humorous speech. Rev. R. H. Keller, desires to ac- 
He alluded to the fact that within knowledge the receipt of the following 
three days of the notice that Canadian sums of money, received by him for the 
.Volunteers would be welcome, a force Alabama Colored Orphans’ and the 
of 5,000 men offered their services. 01(3 Folks’ Home at Birmingham, Ala.:
They went off, glad to get off ■ to the Queen Square Methodist church, $6; 
front, even in a herring boat (làugh-- Itcv' Df. Fraser, $2; cash, ISc.; Mrs. R. 
ter.) They got to Belmont «tod other Whfctaei; $6; St Andrew’s Presbyterian 
points where they made e dCbdp Of the' church, $21.67 ; • Centaiary Methodist 
Boers, but he did not want to c&klto fell church, $6.07; T. Brothers, 60c.; Water- 
the credit for the CanadUms.^eor'itoev fttoV A; Rtoiag, $2; Chapman & Tilley, 
were mixed up with Auâtèeraîlîsі№в" $8;GPred Sandall, $2; cash, $i; J. V.
British regular soldiers; WeF «#*!»- H. C. Tilley. F. A. Jones, John
tained the high prestige of the1 Britlih • M. .TAjdor, W. M. McCavour,, W. M.
army. He was glad th*t ю . Ке»|<;Ш Gtimour, c. Warwick,'G. West    fll
casions they had met tbef НЬаЬ&Же JOnee> J‘ R- Woodburn/a friend, W. Й» The great horsee from the East and 
boys at the front, of eMWWAffilnSel $>3eèVÀ4friend, $1 eac»; C. B. Brack- the Weet, met at Readville, and it can < 
many very pleasant «*• ->• H- Henderson, $1; cash, $1; be truly said that the local horseshear ) Canada had b^Td^ly st7 H- Duval, 606. Total, $69.74. Mr. m°re t*a* heM the$r »w°- The rich 
red over this war, and should a sec- teller desires to acknowledge, with prize at the meeting was the $10,000 
end appeal ever be mafle. over 20,000 thanks, the above contributions, , and Maatachusetts stake. This was taken 
volunteers would at once come for- the kindly treatment he has received by Boralma to a manner which gain- 
ward. He recalled several Instances frMn the citizens. He leaves tor Ban- the admiration of everybody. He 
of great devotion to the Empire. One gor’ Maine, today. ^as1_8° 3ame that his owner was to
young man whom he knew was In- ------- ------------------------- him’ bat 111 ®?lte
tended to studs for the ministry, and Grandchildren of natural-born British yug^nanQ*cap °e won three close 
had money to carry him through hie Ш4^ЯіаГЬ«Єв?їивк°^Ьі"и. coented br heeta fP0TO Lord Derby lowered

ЖMONEYS RECEIVED. Bonnie Direct
iSBMNO

At Glens Falls, N. Y., the THE ELECTIONS ARE OVER.a

race.
Derby into camp and Connor defeated 
Coney and Royal R. Sheddon, 2.06. 
Searchlight, 2.031-4, scored hie only 
winning race to the circuit over Ana
conda and Frank Bogash. - Harry O., 
Island Wilkes, Jr., and Johnny Agan 
had a rattling racé which Harry O. 
finally won.

The Old Reliable Remed y
•r Іигіи, BlacbMC*. Senate Carta and «il

jeer KewlsIl’efipeTin Сш» wftk

її'

Horse.” I here med 
derful (Moncton Times, 1st.)

A meeting of the New Brunswick
was

DAVID McFABUN. 
MrtWtfbL, Г. Є., N«r. Є, Ute

Cure on »

You. vtth napw*,

Dr. B. J. KrotillCo.Dur Stas:—« an tab* jm XmbdP* 8»rta ntataunrtlaahnritatftM.«iAa.ia by 
nUiafCtaia.tarta4wb.naM. lfc4B»|M«4af«,ni

Dfaiiswf* ere given to thePetrensof KendalPeSpevIn Cure,by “ atwo-ceat etaenp. I bekree Semis'---- ^ ---

a. a wam.iA
I Thousands ot mw report wyiaUygooa or^cnp«rtor|
і ment for Dually as." 1» baa no equal. Ask your drag-i 
.gist for K.aSaU’s «tarin Care, also “ATrmtin 
, m tbs tant," the bookhue, or address ; DR. B.J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBUKQPAUS.Tr.

I the stake record to 2.091-2. His own-
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YOUR BEST FRIEND
On wish day
and «very other day b

SURPRISE SOAP
Й wffl give the heat service; i$ 

always uniform in qualty, always 
atfafactory.

Yon Cannot do better ♦*»." have 
Sarprbe Soap always in your hots*.

Surprise b a pure hard Soap,
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is true of themoVettjBt of tue British ru 
boat Pheasant from Victoria До the Isthmus, 
where it is understood she is to effect а Г,. „ 
settlement with the Colombian government * • 
tor the eebrtire of the British merchant ship 
Taboga By the Veneshetaa arttji'ae a trans
port. The tant that a sum ot: money was

srs алла- ■tmtsrtis s
protest ot the British consul against,; the 
seizure, so it may be expected that the Col
ombian government will he celled to severe account.
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yhea that cty sounds bow people 
nah to Jtfflp and , sympathize ! *j2nd 
when some fireman rescue* a woman

Г
&
Y/. wommi had periahed 
^ in the flames It is pps- 
^ sible that ahh would 
A have suffered less
3k SS «,■£ &

S'teS'.uas
Ktfê tbe delicate womanly 
r«i organism. ]
<дУ That fire of inflam- 
8ИЙ mation can be put 

BK ont. The 
Шхі ulcer can 
Ц Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Щ Prescription not only 

■USS establishes womanly 
regularity and dries 
enfeebling drains,but 

Ç ЩІЇ/ it heals inflammation 
ЩВ and ulcerations and 

HJJ. cures female weak- 
fj7/7 ness. It makes weak 

women strong and 
sick women well.
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ISLAND.
Thé Missing Ballot Box Found Near 

" .the Railway Track,

м THAT PIG STOBYKS
■йвугівннЬїйів "agitt......Іолг iem “VThfey

. окШІаїг J.Awi
LORD ROBERp

вbe Frenchmen, for they 
but 'out, wit,’ and they 

dance so funny,” said the girls. 
dV> Tbeytreated. their companions to ice

pEpI
•loti Твої 
•t*8 m

і S at
The Ingenious Way In WMeh 
,Ul Patrie Foment. Bachi 

Antagonism/ ‘

і
Щ

Full Text of His Letter About 
Treating the Soldiers.

ШІfell
‘Vir

w
, and ate tt themselves, though 

"" Spoons, ln-
_ outs Into'

!.. ! ^HWawhcersceeditolMheètiiaiiat a gulp.
A Fable for Children Distorted *Mp W^ ^c^tndlve^yoneTan^

its « Pnlltinal Ж*Н»1« “ л toweeâs the lawn,! where they ; were toa Political Article Insulting »^ «исмрщіс Ftgwtr&idftW hisÂh ї"-ПаС*&вНЇГ
; $Л teest fig drbpptdbèMnd, tor.he'La Patrie, in an editorial on *вМ4ВКЧ»«Л- 

ber 1Є, said: - ■ J* i

i? fljg Щof
riWas Broken Open and the Contents Re

moved-Declaration In East Queens 
| Postponed Until Monday.

*b# >>' j
. JpXtoFAX, N. в., Nov. 21.— A de- 
ава±сЬ from Charlottetown, P. E. I., 

h The missing 'ballot box was 
found In the gutter alongside the rail
way trick between Richmond and 
Wellington. It had 'been broken open 
and the contents removed. Not a bal
lot has been discovered.

In the circumstances It is agreed 
that the official return from Greén 
Mountain be accepted as correct and

■*
that ’O 3* A Glowing Tribute, and an Eloquent 

Appeal to the People.
.k

ÜAN ATTEMPTED MUBDBR. m' V.r
JroAbLTOflC Ndv. 21.—John Daly, là

mîê .
within a few minutée. •»*« * Mrs із ф turning soldiers:—
cad called to Daly.- цЬо was badkoPa cava- PRETORIA, Sunday, Sept.- 30,—Will
ШжМчямжїй
succession. Duly fell, shot through the left тУ countrymen and women upon a 
side of the face. A number of men rushed subject I have very much at heart, and
ff n"“££- .436'Sür,.<"SÆ ”“отдгr “T-S*
acid from his pocket and drained it A lor some time past? All classes in the 
policeman saw the rush and was one of the ■ United. Kingdom have shown such a

§s£Sj PùS szvzs ^jrzraTZnT.
son street hospital, where it was found that ficent in their efforts to supply every 

Ь«♦ w1 ne€d of that army, that I-feel sure they
The declaration ih v The BDr*eOES said there wa/no reason why muet be eagerly looking forward to its 
The declaration ih East paly should,.die. retxirtt, and’tb giving our brave soldiers

Queens is postponed till Monday, —----------------- ---------- —— -- ' :v and sailors the hearty welcome they
owing to failure of two deputy re- DAMAGED BY FLOODS. So well deserve when they iget back
turning officers to enclose in the bal- --------— to thelr natlve land.

„ ігтп.пптр ту ot r . v. It is about the character of this wel-M boxes.the usual state of their MEMPHIS, Nov. 2L-Lumber firms come, and the effect it may have on
pdtls. The polls not counted Are Cove whose mills are located oh Wolf Rtv- the reputations of the troops whom I 
Hind and Sherry Valley. These polls er> the northern boundary of the city, have been so proud to command, that
give Martin 124 votes, and McKinnon suffered damage estimated at more 1 am anxious, and that I venture to
77„__ .... tllQ„ .»«n cnn v.., ___________ ___ express an opinion. My sincère hope IsШ. The polls already counted give than <300,000 by the overflowing of that the welcome may not take the
Martin a majority of two. It is River during the night. The form of ’’treating” the men to stimul-
tbovght Martin’s majority will be ten. thro.^h^t^hіinn h®aVy an? in P“blk>houses or in the streets,

rainfall throughout this section. and thus lead them Into excesses which
must tend to degrade those whom the 
nation! delights to honor, and to lower 
the “saldier of the Queen” In the eyes 
of the world—that world which has 
watched with undisguised admiration 
the grand work they have performed 
for their sovereign and their country.

From the very kindness of their 
hearts, their Innate politeness, and 
their gratitude for the welcome accord
ed them, it will be difficult for the men 
to refuse wbait is offered them by their 
too, generous friends. I therefore beg 
earnestly "that the British public will 
refrain from tempting my gallant com
rades, tout will rather aid them to up
hold tbe^eptesdld reputation they have 
won for the Imperial army.

I am pi'oud that I am able to record. 
With the most absolute truth, that the 
conduct of this army from first to last 

DIGBT, Nov. 21.—At the .nstance of has been exemplary. Not one single 
several of the largest creditors of F. case ôf serious crime has been brought 
M. Letteney & Co., the supreme to my notice—indeed, nothing that de- 
court prevented Sheriff Smith from serves the name of crime. There has 
proceeding with the sale of that firm’s been no.necessity for appeals or orders 
stock of dry goods, etc., pending fur- to the men to behave properly. I have 
ther investigation by the court. trusted Implicitly to their own soldler-

The schooner Minnie R., lost at ly feeling and good sense, and I have 
Quaco, was bound to Annapolis, and not trusted in vain. They bore them- 
not Dlgby, as reported in the press, pelves like heroes on the battlefield, and 
She had a cargo of coal for George Б like gentlemen on all other occasions. 
Corbitt of Annapolis. Most malicious falseho&is were

Bert Hoyt of Rothesay, N. B., has spread abroad by the authorities in the 
severed his connection with the D. A. Orange Free State and the Transvaal 
R. here and accepted a position in as to the brutality of Great Britain’s 
Boston. He only arrived here several soldiers, and as to the manner in which 
weeks ago. the women and children might expect

The schs. Gladstone, for St. Kitts to be treated. We found, on first en- 
and Lizzie Catherine, for Sydney, are terlng towns and villages doors closed 
still at this port, waiting for a favor- and shops shut up, while only English 
able chence to proceed. born people were to be seen in the

The steel bark Brooltside, which ar- streets. But very shortly all this was 
rived Sunday from Yarmouth, In tow changed. Doors were left open, shut- 
of the tug Wanda, was towed to Beai ters were taken down, and people of all 
River this morning to load lumber for nationalities moved freely about, in 
Buenos Ayres. the full assurance that they had no

thing to fpar from “the man in khaki,” 
no matter - how battered and war- 
stained Iris appearance. "This testimony 
will/ I feel sure, be very gratifying to 
the people of Great Britain, and of 
the Greater Britain whose sons have 
shared to the fullest extent In the suf-

: Si Шftearifc
die or 

when 
IW nice 

: look- 
forget
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“The Weekly Planet, of Chatham,
Ont., in Its Issue of October Si, In the *>
fourth column of pagè Six. *W j$W « Ш into the
^ arVb ,dn*C^ly a«ai“st our ratie- crowd and this was more than he 
Rea5 the follqwlng paragraph: ’could «tand. He forgot his- fair part-

You know, of course, that pigs are n&f he forgOt‘his fine clathék he for- 
the only animals that speak French, got.tjie joysof befiiga rnSTand. faU- 
and if you want to test it, the next ing<tm all fours, he made a bee-line for 
time you see a pig, ask it “Parlez- t{,e pond. White Big hAd-but to see 
vous Française, Monsieur?” and tt will thfe, when, wfth a quick -oui, oui," he, 
surely answer: “Oui, Ouï.” too, rushed for pend. Ohi how fine

“This insulting and ill-timed ^article and cool if felt-1» the =pond-*this was 
is over a column long. better,belbgf toep: “they lost

“The Weekly Pianet is a tory ortop their cravata, their, shoes „d gloves, 
supporting Sir Charles Tupper and Жі- "but the pigs only grtmted «oui, oui.”ÎSKK" :

•Pinky* and Whltey, 
owner, and he rushed Into the pond, 
seized them by their tails, and drove 
them home. Then they got nothing to 
eat for three days to punish them for 
running away.

This Is the story on which La Patrie 
and Mr. Tarte hang a race cry.

mmed-<і>ї
appealЇ. t: - emawinebHS

■

1

the recount is in slow progress. To
day Sir Louis Davies was declared 
elected in West Queens, and Hughes 
in Kings.

'll

-2ï?5asaf,.s;ÆSSÆssis

of bladder and urethra. My case was chronic 
and complicated. Had several good physicians, 
but kept getting worse. Had been confined to 
my bed five months when I wrote to you. I 
received your teply very soon and then dis
missed tty physician and began taking Dr, 
Pierce’s medicines. I took eight bottles of his 
Favorite Prescription' and ‘Golden Medical 

Discovery,' and began to get better at once. In 
two.months I could sit np in a chair, and kept 
getting better. In four months could do all my 
housework, including washing and sewing.”

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, paper covers, is sent free on 
receipt of 31 one-cetil stamps to pay 

use of customs and mailing only. ~ 
ress Dr, R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

і
my pigs, 

cried their
THE PLANET PROTESTS.

With reference to the above the edi
tor of the Planet writes:

Articles have appeared In a number 
of Quebec papers, alleging or Insinua
ting that the Planet published a poli
tical paragraph calling the French 
Canadians “pigs.” The statement is 
grossly untrue and maliciously libel
lous, but we do not assume that these 
journals Intentionally misrepresented 
the facts. Briefly, the facts of the 
case are that about a week before the 
late election the Planet had a column 
“plate” story in its Children’s Corner. 
From this article a couple of political 
heelers extracted a paragraph, gatblùd 
it to suit themselves—and attempted 
to make party capital out Of it among 
the French Canadians of this section.

The attempt failed, because the 
Planet has been circulating among the 
French Canadians of this county for 
half a century and they know its char
acter. But we perceive that some 'of 
the papers of Quebec credit the slan
der, and for this reason we enclose 
you a copy of the original nursery 
yam, an extract from which has been 
used against us In so contemptible a 
manner.

This same article appeared in the 
Windsor Record and other liberal pa
pers, and no fault was found there
with. We trust, in view of these 
facts, that you will aid us in our sup
pression of this miserable falsehood.

S. STEPHENSON.

CAPT. DEXTER SADLER.

An OJd St. John Man Dies on the To- 
biaue.

ÀNDÔVliB, N. !B., Nov. 20,—Captain 
Dexter Sadler of Long Island, Tobiqae 
river, died on Friday last at the age 
of 70 years. He was taken suddenly 
sick in the yard and died a few hours 
after. Captain , Sadler moved from St. 
John to the Toblque about 25 years 
ago.
farmers on the river, and was much 
respected by all who knew him. He 
leaves a widow, four sons and two 
daughters. Two sons, Messrs. Sadler 
Bros., do business in Perth Centre, 
Fred Sadler is in their employ and 
William Sadler resides on the home
stead. One of the daughters is the wife 
of Senator Baird, and the other, Miss 
Nellie, resides at home.

His remains wera Brought down to 
Perth on the T. V. railway on Tues
day and was met at the station by a- 
large number of the prominent citi
zens, and buried in the new Presbyteri
an cemetery. Mrs. Sadler and family 
and their large circle of connections 
and friends have the sympathy of all 
in their sad bereavement.

MURDER AND SUICIDE. TEMPLE & SONS RESIGN.

expe
Add:

MONTREAL, Nov. 21.—At the of
fice of the Victoria-MOntreal Insurance 
Co. today, the statement was made 
that Temple & Sons had resigned the 
management of the company, to take 
effect on Dec. 1.

New York Tinsmith Shot His Wife and 
Then Took His Own Life. ■

SUSSEX. NEW YORK, Nov. 21.—Thomas Farley, a 
tinsmith, and hie wiCb were found deal in 
their rooms in a tenement house today. Both 
had been shot through tho temple. 7 here 
is every reason to believe that the man mur
dered his wife and then killed himself. Far
ley was 35 years old and hie wife about 
three years younger. The shooting was done 
some time between 10.30 o’clock last Sunday 
morning and noon today, when the bodies 
were found. The ’unit, tea of the tenement 
went to the landlord today and told him she 
feared something had happened to the Far
leys, as she had not seen them since Sun
day morning. She said Mrs. Farley came 
down to her flat at half-past ten that morn
ing. Her face was cut and bruised and both 
eyes were blackened.

“My husband is after giving mv an awful 
beating," she said to the Janltress. “Can 1 
stay here till he gets over his rage?”

Permission was granted to her, and after 
a little while she went hack upstairs. No 
cause is known for the double tragedy.

Congregation of the Presby
terian Church Say Fare

well to Hev. Mr., 
Sutherland,

He was one of the foremost
EMPRESS FREDERICK'S BIRTHDAY.

'CRONBERG, Nov. 21.—Emperor William 
lunched with Empress Frederick today, on 
the occasion of her birthday. His Majesty 
toasted the Empress in the presence ot six 
reigning Princes and Princesses.

Il

DIGBY NEWS.Presented With a Writing Desk and 
Address on the Eve of His 

Departure.

SUSSEX, Nov. 19,—Rev. J. S. Suth
erland preached his farewell sermon 
here on Sunday evening. The atten
dance was large, considering the In
clemency Of the weather. The rever
end gentleman spoke feelingly from 
the following words: “Finally, breth
ren, foreiwell.’’ On Monday evening 
a farewell social was held In the hall, 
when the following address was pre
sented to Mr. Sutherland:

Chatham, November 16.
THE OBJECTIONABLE FABLE. 'I
“Oui, oui; it’s very tiresome here,” 

said the Pink Pig to the White one, 
as they sat in the pen after a hearty 
breakfast. You know, of course, that 
pigs are the only animals that speak 
French, and if you want to test it, the 
next time you see a pig ask it “Parlez 
vous Français, Monsieur?" and it will 
surely answer "Oui, out!”

The boy who fed them had forgotten 
to close the gate of the pen, so it was 
easy to follow the thought of dissa
tisfaction by making their escape, dead on the railway track the night 
When they reached the green forest before last. The coroner’s Jury- has 
they stopped to rest and consider what been twice adjourned so as to elicit 
was to to done next. It was agreed 
that both wished to be men and live 
like them, for then, said they:

“We shall never have to return to 
live in a Den.”

Spying two coats on the ground that 
had been put there by some woodchop- 
pers, it was the work of a moment to 
help each other to put them on, and, 
even though the coats were rather 
large and long, they sighed with satis
faction, saying :—

“How stately we are now !”
But at every other step they fell on 

all fours; they had never thought it 
was so hard to walk upright. After 
some practice they found it a little 
easier though it made them so tired 
that they thought they would go in 
and order some human food and rest.

They found the chairs very comfort
able to sit on. They picked up the 
bll of fare, and decided to have soup 
and meat.

“That is better than the everlasting 
sour milk,” grunted : he Pink Pig.

But the inkeeper asked if they 
wouldn’t have a little sour milk, to 
which they contemptuously grunted,
“Pfui, Dfui !”

He mistook this for assent, and 
hastened to bring it, at which the pigs 
cried to one another :—

“We are found out.”
In a flash they rushed past the as

tonished innkeeper on all fours. All —— 
out of breath, they stopped, after run
ning a mile away and said :—

“Oiir outfit Is Incomplete, we must-5 • 
improve on our disguise.”

Pink

DOINGS IN HALIFAX.WAS IT MURDER ?
HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 21.— The 

wholesale grocery firm of G. A. Pyke 
& Son, Halifax, Is to financial difficul
ties. A meeting of the creditors was 
held today, at which a statement was 
made, showing liabilities of $60,000. An 
offer of 25 cents (cash) was made and 
is under "consideration.

The steamer Grande Lake, running 
between Halifax and St. Johns, N. F„ 
has been detained in*port toy the- cus
tom authorities because her boilers 
had not been officially Inspected toy the 
Canadian authorities, 
mer was retained by the interested 
parties to secure the delay, 
claims that the Grande Lake is not per
fectly seaworthy, but the Montlcello 
disaster has caused a desire 
greater precautionary measures.

Coroner Carefully Investigating Mumm’s 
Death at Pictou.

To the Rev. J. S. Sutherland, B. A.:
Rev. and Dear Sir—On the eve of your de

parture from the scene of your labors dur
ing the past eight years to take up the work 
to which you have devoted your life, in a 
larger field of usefulness, to which God has 
called you, we, the members and adherents 
°< the Sussex Presbyterian church, over 
whom you have had a spiritual oversight, 
desire briefly to give expression to the feel
ings of love and esteem which we bear to
ward you and to assure you of our deep re
gret and our appreciation of the great loss 
we sustain on account of the change you 
are making, but which, guided by the Holy 
Spirit, you believe to be your duty, and for 
the advancement of Christ’s kingdom on 
earth. It will perhaps not be necessary to 
refer at length ' to the success that has 
crowned your work among us, as the evid
ences are around us en every hand bearing 
testimony of the blessing with which God 
has attended your efforts. We would refer 
particularly, however, to the great improve
ments that have been made in the temporal 
affairs of our church and above all to the 
decidedly increased spiritual interest that 
has been manifested by our people since you 
began your ministry in our midst.

While we grieve at your departure from 
among us, we rejoice that the ability which 
under ’ God has brought your labors here to 
a successful termination has been recog
nized by a much larger congregation of God’s 
people, situated in a city where energy, 
ability and character make for success, ana 
where perseverance is essential to the at
tainment of the teward which comes as a re
sult of faithful services, 
characteristics in a marked degree, we look 
forward with confidence to your advance
ment in life, and to your occupying a posi
tion in the literary and theological world 
that shall make your name one to which we 
can point with pride, as having at this 
period in your life lived among us. That 
your future life may be crowned with God’s 
richest blessing is the earnest prayer of each 
individual connected with oux congregation, 
and if your life is filled with but half the 
good things that we would wish for you, it 
will be blessed indeed. What more can we 
say at parting? We bear testimony to the 
fact that you have been faithful to the trust 

here. We rejoice 
sorrowing at our

PICTOU, N. S„ Nov. 21— Was it 
murder is a qùestlon that is now agi
tating the minds of the people o< Pic
tou concerning Munn, who was found

, jj

Я
!

all the facts to connection with the 
investigation. The night of the fray, 
three or four fellows were with Munn 
and some were drinking. There was 
also fighting, and it was said Munn’s 
life was threatened. One woman says 
she can swear she heard a man cry
ing for mercy. Whether there 
foul play remains to be seen, 
man was sober, and the fact that a 
pool of blood was found a considerable 
distance from the place creates sus
picion.

A LIBELLER OF THE FISH.

In a contribution to the New York World, 
George Cary Egleston justifies fishing and 
arraigns the fish themselves as the most 
cruel of creatures. He says:

"So low in the scale is the fish that even 
in eating he has no pleasure except that of 
distending the stomach. For the scientists 
find no ‘taste goblets’ at the base of his 
tongue, and every fisherman knows that the 
fish swallows his prey whole, with no pos
sibility of detecting its flavor. And further, 
every fisherman who has toiled knows that 
the fish is so far an indiscriminate gormand 
in his search for food that he will swallow a 
coffee spoon with a burr attached as readily 
as the daintiest bait morsel that could be 
displayed in front of his greedy eye and his 
rapacious

“Still, again, every fish that is caught 
upon a hook gets only what he deserves. 
He is caught every time in an attempt to 
swallow some other creature whole and di
gest it in slow torture. Indeed, the entire 
life of every fish is passed in a ceaseless en
deavor to catch and swallow other fish. So 
far as science can discover, fish of most 
species make no distinction even in favor of 
their own young, their only ground of «elec
tion being a consideration for their indi
vidual throats in the act of swallowing. On 
that account alone, the severely spined fish 
escapee the predatory perch, and the bull
head, the moment his horns’ are hard, ceases 

from the most vora-

Lawyer Bul- ?
!

No one fering as well as the glory of the war, 
and who have helped so materially to 
bring It to a successful close.

I know how keen my fellow-subjects 
will be to show their appreciation of 
the upright and honorable bearing as 
well as the gallantry of our sailors and 
soldiers, and I would entreat them, to 
return for all these grand men have 
done for them, to abstain from any 
action that might bring the smallest 
discredit upon those who have so 
worthily upheld the credit of their 
country. I am induced to make this 
appeal from having read with great 
regret, that when our troops were leav
ing England, and passing through the 
streets of London, their injudicious 
friends pressed liquor upon them, and 
shoved bottles of spirits into their 
hands and pockets—a mode of "speed
ing the parting” friend which resulted 
to some very distressing and discred
itable scenes. I fervently hope there 
may be no such scenes to mar the 
brightness of the welcome home,—I re
main, Sir, yours faithfully,

was
The

J
for

IQUEBEC CAMPAIGN.THEATRE WALL FELL
mouth.

MONTREAL, Nov. 21,—So far but 
very .little interest has been manifest
ed by either side to the provincial 
campaign, 
no hope of defeating, the Parent gov
ernment, but will, to view of the 
sweep of the Laurier government, be 
content to hold their own. Hon. E. (#. 
Flynn, leader of the opposition, has 
issued protests against the dissolu
tion of the legislature without any 
great question being at stake, and to 
the shortness of the notice, but three 
weeks being between dissolution and 
polling day.

Demolished a House Adjoining — One Man 
Killed, Four Others Injured-

IThe conservatives havePossessing these
MONTREAL, Nov. 21.—A portion of 

the wall of the Theatre Francois, to 
course of construction, collapsed in the 
gale this afternoon, and in its fall der 
mollshed a small house occupied by 
two Italian families. Anzetto Costello, 
who boarded with one of these fam
ilies, wgs lying ill in bed. An over
turned stove set fire to the ruins, and 
before the firemen could reach him he 
was so badly burned that he died on 
the way to the hospital. Four others 
were slightly injured.

to be in danger even 
cions of pickerel.

“The fisherman is not a monster of wan
ton cruelty. He is merely a descendant of 
Adam exercising dominion over our inferior 
creatures.”

'
keeping 
it while

committed to your 
at your advancemen 
loss.

Not for its intrinsic value. " but as a re
minder of days that are gone and a tangible 
evidence of our love, respect and esteem, 
will you accept from us this writing desk 
With the wish that accompanies it, that you 
may have before you very many, many 
years of Joy and usefulness ere the time 
shall come xVhen God shall call you up still 
higher and your ears be opened to hear the 
promised “well done” of Him whom you 
love and serve, and follow, our common 
Lord and Master, Jesus Christ, in whose 
hands we leave you as we part, knowing 
that He -will keep you and guide you and 
guard you.

MLONDON, Nov. 30.—A despatch from 
Manila to a London salvage association says 
that the United States transport Indiana 
(adhere on the east side of the Isle De 
Р0ШІ0) is apparently undamaged. The 
Pennsylvania and Hennina have gone to her 
assistance. She will probably float after 
lightening.

ROBERTS, F. M.LARGE DIVIDENDS.
TRICKS OF THE TRADE.

A visitor at one of the local prisons 
became interested to one of the pris
oners, who was being detained for 
picking pockets. He frankly admitted 
his guilt and spoke of his business to 
the same way that a tradesman would 
boast of his expertnese.

“What I would like to know it,” eaifi 
the visitor, "how you know where a 
victim has his money.”

“Easy enough,” replied the “leather 
snatcher,” smiling shrewdly. “When 
ye’re to a crowd jest holler ‘Look out 
for pickpockets!’ and all of them, men 
and womèn, will Instinctively place 
their hands where they have their 
money. Now that you know where to 
look for the stuff you can go to work 
quietly. See?

The visitor thanked the Jailbird for 
the information 
«way when the latter called him 
back*

"Here,” said he; “I don’t want that. 
It isn’t worth over- a couple of dol
lars,” and he returned a pin that had 
lately adorned the visitor’s scarf and 
which he had nipped while in conver
sation, with him.—Detroit Free Press.

BRANTFORD,. Ont., Nov. 21.—At 
the annual meeting of the Farmer’s 
Bidder Twine Co., a dividend of ninety 
per cent was declared. Last year the 
concern paid one hundred per cent., 
the year before sixty per cent., and 
for five years before that ten per 
cent, 
three
due to the purchase of raw material 
at the right time and wise specula
tions. Joseph Stratford, general man
ager, was voted à handsome bonus.

!
і I

4Pig found a bit of charcoal and | a 
drew eyebrows and a moustache on his j jj 
face, while White Pig came up quietly ; 5 
behind the schoolmaster, who was sit- j a 
ting fast asleep under a tree in his ( g 
garden,
glasses, put them on his nose.

PIGTURSS OF

F. M. LORD ROBERTS, 
GEN’L LORD KITCHENER

?/
and stealing his big eye- j a 

Now : jjj
we are safe fr<ftn detection, thought I ™ 
they, and forward they went. A pea- = 
sant woman met them on the road, 
and she laughed, saying :—

“Look at those feet.”
The pigs had not thought of shoes. 

That night, as they lay down by the 
road to rest, White Pig said :—

“We were not careful enough. To
morrow morning early we will go into 
town and steal what we need."

And so they did. When the baker, 
the tailor, the shoemaker, the glover 
met for their morning gossip, they had 
great news. Each one had been rob
bed. Bread had been taken from the 
bakery, the shoemaker was short two 
pairs of shoes, the tailor missed two 
pairs of trousers, and the glover could ; 
not find two pairs of gloves.

While they were talking it all over, 
Ping Pig and White Pig were behind 
a hedge, enjoying *he bread and put
ting on the stolen garments. Now they 
were dudes, indeed, and, bold as brass, і S 
they decided to go to a picnic that was ! ; 
teing given near town. The pigs didn’t : jjj 
miss anything. They rode on the j g 
carousal, drank beer, ate peanuts and *“ 
pop-corn, and even danced with the 
girls.

“Oh, how fine it is to be men !” said 
thev a thousand times.

Two of the girls especially attracted

The officers claimed that the 
extraordinary dividends wereJames A. Murray acted as chairman. 

The address was read by Ш A. White.
Mr. Sutherland made a short reply 

Short addresses were delivered by 
Revs. A. M. Hubley, G. C. P. Palmer, 
В. H. Nobles; while a letter of regret 
from Rev. Mr. Camp at being unavoid
ably absent, was read.

Refreshments were served by the 
ladles of the congregation. The ad
dresses were interspersed by music. 
The writing desk was a very handsome 
one, it being arranged that when it 
closed the main department locked as 
well as the smaller drawers, the same 
applying when unlocked. Mr. Suther
land left this morning for Boston and 
New York.

!

MAJOR-GENERALE -,
1

BAPEN-P0WELL
A Great Offer to New Subscribers

і NEWFOUNDLAND STEAMER LOST.5 VE ST. JOHNS, Nfld., Nov. 21—The new 
steamer Fife, one of Mr. Reid’s fleet of eight 
mail boats running in coastal service, was 
lost in the Straits of Belleisle Sunday during 
a dense fog. The vessel was worth $100,000, 
and It is believed that «he was not insured. 
No Uvea were. lost. The crew of thirty men 
trek to the boats, and had a terrible experi
ence before reaching the land

I1 Baby’s Own і
I Soap

and was movingThe Bun has secured magnificent por
traits, 18x24 inches, of F. M. Lord 
Roberts and General Lord Kitchener, 
printed in fifteen colors, and Major- 
General Baden-Powell to khaki, on 
coated calendered paper suitable for 
framing. The pictures are art gems.!t ;makes the little ortes 

happy by. keeping their g 
tiny bodies in a healthy, 

clean condition.

fit to grace any Canadian heme, andGRAND TRUNK OFFICIALS.depart- 
Ottawa

C. Hare ot the
of agriculture of 

here the first of the week 
superintending the killing of over 200 

_ і chickens at the chicken tattering sta
rn tion here. The birds were stopped di- 

! rect to the British market. Mr. Hare 
j leaves from here for Andover, Sunbury 
і county. 1

S : SUSSEX, Nov. 19.—A large number 
Ш ; will leave here tomorrow for Hampton 
E і to attend the liberal conservative oon- 

! ventlon for the purpose of selecting a 
j candidate to contest the county to the 

8 j election caused by the resignation of 
™ I Hon. A. S. White.

F. are pronounced by military men to be 
tike most life-like portraits of British 
leaders ot the South African cam
paign ever placed on the market.

For Seventy-Five Cents Cash In «4-

ment
was MONTREAL, Nov. 21,—Sir Charles Rivers 

Wilson, president of the Grand Trank; J. 
Price, vice-preeldent, and E. H. Fltshugh, 
manager of the Central Vermont, will leave 
tomorrow cm a trip of inspection of the Cen
tral Vermont. They will then go on to New 
York, and sail for England on the 28th

GOT A NEW MOUTH.
At the National Medical college some days 

ago Dr. L. D. Rogers performed what la 
probably the only successful operation of its 

vance, one of these pictures, a war kind ever undertaken in Chicago. George 
trap, àtod the Semi-Weekly Sun for one McDonald, an old member of the Tugmen s
year will be mailed poet free to any Owing to a complicated throat trouble Mc

Donald was unable to take nourishment in 
the usual way. The surgeons held a con
sultation and decided to give the patient a 
new mouth. Ether was applied and an In
cision was made below the breast bone and 
in the stomach. A tube was inserted and 
the patient ^

1 through the tube.
< In medical science the operation is known 

as “Witzell’s method of gastrotomy.”

II
address in Canada. A picture alone is 
worth one dollar.

Sample portraits are now on public 
view to the Sun’s business offices. 

Call and see them.
Address

Inst.THE ALBERT TOILET 60AP CO. 
MONTREAL 

■ensue or TMS eeiseaeree

WILL BE CALLED TO ACCOUNT.
-s—e .

і WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.—The develop
ments in the Colombian revolutionary move
ment are being watched here with keen In
tel est, as well as with some anxiety. This

now receives nourishment

Sun Printing Co., St John j
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GHITI8 SUDDEN DEATH

Qf Sir Arthur Sulliv 
Composer of Pinafore
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mpwttoo- ,, then became soldiers to thé Beer to préserve рейсе and harinony. No L^n DC—December a.
toedal eootraotsmode for time ad- ranks, are returning. It seems that I doubt the premier to strongly opposed , y Ж , Ц Я

a, sort 'iff demoMt'ratldii of wefcomej tô a, rahe afj^nUon-lxçplaces wher* $*T 

baa been prepared for them. This does not gain htot vote* 
suggestion Is too much for some de- I
cent subjects of the commonwealth, j f.. ТДЩ.ОЦ^ OF SCHOOL, 

rate is $100 » ye*r. and one of them writes to the New ^ interest^Зю**Ш*т the way] ш "вдсТКЖ

York Sun: I the new liberalism voices public opto- ,ncluaee only the feSson as one specl-
1*0 the Editor of the dun—Sir: Is the ptvn J ton la afforded toy the RHMbtecto Re- men of Jesus' teaching among many

and the govWMWt. toov.to he dumb a» to on* of the gwteriwent organs, things.
mL^TLe'lS SVJ”- ReXl6W ^ Є41ЧҐШІУ: ‘ THE ІАЩ Ô» CHRIST.

eW. but to fact to aid toe Boérs «gâtait * ,Mr. Leblanc’» nçtory > eapéétoBy ** «• During the Sirean litolstry. to the і 
friendly power? How would we like it It the unltyUf edort and unseUUh и*1 Ot the lAwt month o< Jesus’ life. On HU last
the case were reversed and Brttlih aubjects liberal workers to every dWlripb to the coup- journey to Jérusalem. Ш . . ,
had gone out to aid the Tagsti? I t* No store eemtot eff<*t;wes put forth Chart number lOl.

Is It creditable to this nation that fifty- I for the triumph of the fiber*! principles M ——-
eight men can deliberately concert to deceive any part of Canada than was manifested by ; HISTORICAL SETTING,
their own government and the Portuguese I one and all of the party friend» to tid^pon- . Hme.-adh.ri4i, A-’D. 30. , y
nation by committing perjury and doing | stRudncy. Where all were so leeloos it place.—eomewhore ^n Perea oft the
«heir beat to overthrow а ЩЛтМ nattoht would perbap. bojnvidlou.jto of Jesus down the Jordan. ,
The nation that can produce and welcome I mention even of those who bora thé heat sad . ■'
back such traitor. 1» Injured mere hr tor I burden of the fray. The liberal party toay THE rjoh yOüIîG RULER.—Mat-
than Is the power against which they went I well be proud ot Its band of Worker», and thaw 19- Ів-’в
to war R- I on behalf of Mr. LeBlanc We dmlre to thank _ , r »a "v. , ..Reading, Pa.. NoV. 17. * V | one and all'tor fhelr uneelfleh eervice la the Matthew 19: 1-20:16; Luke 17:

H fttty Canadians or fetogllehmefi | carttpaigh. * Commit verses 23-26.

had gone to the Philippines as Red j In the same issue of the same paper lg And behold, one came and said 
Cross men and hid been allowed to] ^e find the'foltowtog fateful letter: unt0 Him; (a) Good Master, what good-
pass through hentral- territory as aTBditor Rèvtow: v ^ ^ 'that I «toy have eter-
hospltal contingent, and had ^en m^toro^h^cotomaoof^^p^ And He said unto hMn, Why (b)

taken up arms under Agutoaldo, they Molua rtTer> JamM g. p, p., h. M- oallest thou me (c) goodt (d) there ls
would not have been welcomed home I Fergueon nnd other friend, of the govern- none good but one; that la God; but if 
If they had been captured'bp the Uni- ment who have been eo ktod to («.irttog -us thou wilt enter Into Ufe, keep the сот

ії securing money to build *-road from the mandments.
K. N. railway through to Mfto.-Rlver, and 18. He safth unto Him, Which? Je- 
aieo for the way in which7 we -were used on sus said. Thou ehalt do po. murder, 

have served them right. If they had! electlon, NeTer before, that I can remem- Thou ehalt not commtt adultery, Thou 
returned to British territory they I ber, during any election wa. there so much shalt not steal, Thou Shalt not bear

м ьпт» hrrn arrested and nun-1 money spent In Molua River and vicinity, false witness. 
would have been ar y 1 . t t th t lf eTer the' time сотеє 19. Honor thy father and thy mo-
lshed, which would also have served j wfaen we haye an opportunity of aseitlng the ther; and, Thou shalt love thy nelgh-
thern right. - I government, or the friends of the govern- bor .as thyself.

But these are United States sub- I ment ln any way_ we will be only too pleased 20. The young man smith unto Ціт, 
jects, and that of course makes a dit- I ,0 do so. A11 these things have I (e) kept (f)

Trusting I have not taken up too much from my youth up: what la,ck I yet?
p s: - . 21. Jesus said unto him, If thou wilt

be perfect, go and sell that thous hast 
and give to the poor, and thou shalt 
have treasure in heaven : and come and 
follow me.

22. But when the young man heard 
that saying, he went away sorrowful; 
for he had great possessions.

23. Then said Jesus unto His dis
ciples,. Verily I say unto you, (g) that 
a rich man shall hardly enter into the 
kingdom of heaven.

2V And again I say unto ypu, It is 
eabier for a camel to go through the 
eye of a needle than for a rich man to 
enter into the kingdom of God.

25. : When Hls> disciples heard it, 
they were (h) exceedingly amazed, say
ing, Who then can be saved?

26. B.ut Jesus (i) beheld them, and 
said unto them. With men this ls Im
possible; out with God all things are 
possible.

»
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SEVERE STORM,
Caused a Number of Deaths in the W 

—ConsUorabloi Property Destroyed. **

NASHVILLE, Tens., Nov. 22,—ть» і 
reports from the district swept by Tna.f®1 
stortu show that seven persons ios, ay‘ 
lives to Williamson bounty.

One mole death, that of Clayton Tuck,, 
has occurred pear Columbia, такі,». . . ’ 
in that section of 24. Three persons L°!!! 
at Nolensville are in a critical condit0„ d 

Three members of the Ellis family 
nut LOke, Tunica county, м iL 1 Val‘ 
killed. uss-

Clarence Thomas, living near ,, 
Miss., was carried away by tne wins™111' 
no trace of him has been found nd' aDl1 

In Arkansas six dead and twmfv 
lured ,have been reported- The victim ln" 
principally negroes. The streams a,„ms are 
len, and altogether the storm section SW°‘" 
sènts a- scene of terrible devastation 

DENVER,- Nov. 22.—It is impossible , 
the railroads to estimate the amount ofV0' 
age suffered from the wind storm 
slept the lines for nearly one hundred mu 
along the base of the mountains yesteri, 
and last night. The wires were blown down 
and trains are moved with great caution in 
the absence of telegraphic orders, serin,,,; 
delaying traffic.

The storm stands without a parallel 
many respects. Former severe wind “
have been accompanied by either 
snow, but in this case it was neither, 
the wind carried sand, gravel and iu 
stones, similar to the sand storms of the 
desert. It was remarkable and unlike any 
past storms in the scope of territory cover, 
ed, though apparently terminating at the loot 
hills. Cripple Creek and the district sar. 
rounding was basking in bright, clear wea
ther, similar to that of Denver yesterday 
Between Durango and Alamosa, where thé 
RIO Grande had trouble with its trains 
Wednesday, the snow storm has passed, and 
trains are being moved with reasonable 
piomptness. But that was an entirely did.,, 
ent storm from the one which devastated 
Colorado Springs and the country between 
there and Pueblo.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 22.—The wires of 
the Southern Pacific Company on this coast 
are prostrated as the rfesult of the storm. A 
number of washouts have occurred, especially 
in tihe southern parts of the state, wbere 
traffic has been delayed considerably. East- 
bound traffic is moving as usual.

GOLDEN TEXT. Sul.(S
Stei ей* OMMNm, hOw hârd it to for them 

tfffct" trust In riches to ertte> into, the 
kingdom of God!—Mark 10: 24. w
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-THE KINGte BY-ELECTION.

The Kings county liberal oonserva- 
jtlvee have acted with pcoanptnese In 

candidate for ■- the 
in th^ teelslathre.

Sygn.ii, who has been chosen, made 
acquaintance of’tiwe electors a few 

weeks ago, when he took the field 
against Attorney General Pngeley at 
Che last momedt, without a party 
nomination. ,, It was not supposed, 
even by himself,. that he had any 
great chancé of success, but the re
naît proved that in the parishes where 
an attempt was made to organize, and 
Where a canvass was made, Mr. Sproul 
was well supported. Udder the circum
stances, Dr. Pugsley’S 
though it exceeded 800, was not dis
couraging. On the contrary, the re- 
ult supported the Idea that the 

ty might be carried against both gov
ernments, as actually happened a 
month titter, when -Mr j FoWler closed- 
his brilliant and successful campaign. 
Mr І Йргоиі enters upon his second 
campaign under better auspices than 
When he took , the field In September, 
and appears to have something more 
than a mere fighting chance.

y?ky should the people of Kings 
elect a, supporter of the Tweedie gov- 
ernment? They have already two 
members, of whom one Is a minister 
dnd the other a thick and thin sup- 
•parter of the ministry. The county 
cannbt suffer toy giving a tittle more 
strength to an oppqeition which is 

certainly not t,oo strong Ц numbers. 
Mr. Hazen has- now six supporters in

|r> "ЧГеselecting their 
vacancy Mr.

& ■■ Mo »

r> pre-

cérntng Eternal Life (v. 16).—What can 
you state about this young man? What 
was his character? Why did he come 
running? What question did he ask 
of Jesus?

II. Jesus Answers the Question (vs. 
17-19).—To whom did Jesus first point 
him as the true answer? Read Jesus’ 
question as it is in the R. V. What 
was Jesus’ first answer? Is it neces
sary to eternal life that we should 
have the spirit which tries to keep the 
commandments?

III. The Young Man Imagines that 
He Has Kept the Commandments (v. 
20.)—What did the young ruler say of 
himself? How did Jesus feel toward 
the young man? Why?

IV. What Was Still Lacking (v. 21.). 
—What did the young man, still lack? 
What is necessary to salvation? 
(Mark 16: 16; John 3: 3, 6; 6: 40). What 
promise did Jesus make to help him?

V. The Great Refusal (vs. 22-26).— 
What course did the young man 
choose? Why was he sorrowful? What 
did he lose by his choice? What warn
ing did Jesus give?

- J.-ttobed States troops they would have 
been shot or hanged, and it would

■

1
;

storms 
rain or

щ
majority.

ference.
I of your space.

• I am sir.
Yours very truly,coun-a THE WESTMORLAND MACHINE.

FARMER.
Molus River, Nov. 12th, 1900,
Organizer Milligan, who is supposed 

to know where the Review copy Is 
produced, was evidently not consulted 

the publication of this thankful 
The insertion to* a printer’s 

1 ’'-і:-- ■" '■
■ 1 ЧИ»

(From Wednesday’s Daily Sun.) 
Today the Sun was permitted to see 

of the triumphs of modern civlli-one
ration. It was the ingenious mecha.nl- over
cal device used ln behalf of Mr. Em- 1 epistle, 
merson in the Westmorland election. I error.

- '•*Superficially examined, It might be a. THQ MARQH 0*
tract. The first outside page to blank, --------1
and an oblong space nearly across the I The readjustment of' the represents-, 
page to cut out. Page three has pasted tion in the United States congress tol- 
over it the form of ballot used in lowing the census, will not give the 
Westmorland. This to clipped from west more Influence than it has now. 
the Moncton Transcript. The portion Hitherto the centre of population has 
cut out of the first page or cover fits | moved steadily westward),but in the

last decade the movement seems to 
have been arrested. ( It Ц supposed 
that the readjustment of representa-

BMPIRB.
f R .

WOODSTOCK.

HAMPTON. Word from Carleton County Men in 
South Africa — Sick People.:

A Cold Call-Down tor Grand Master 
MeArthur-Fred M. Sproul Higta- 
.. t ly Complimented.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Nov. 20,—Col. 
F. H. J. Dibblee, collector of customs, 
who has been quite seriously ill with 
typhoid fever for several weeks past, 

HAMPTON, Nov. 22.—On Tuesday *s- sti!* in a critical condition, though 
evening Hampton L. O. L., No. 52, hls friends hope to see him around in 
held their regular meeting, and their sood shape before long, 
numbers were augmented by a delega- Samuel Baker is in an extrema? 
tion of some fourteen Orangemen from s«lous state, and it is not expected 
St. John, representing various ranks that he can possibly recover. He a 
and degrees of the order. Three mem- *4ie old residents in Woodstock,
here were advanced to the Royal Arch and much anxiety is felt as to his 
degree, with4he usual impressive rit- =°”dl^onh son George « of
ualistic -riteSi There is; a pretty .well, ^fàthèVs ti^MdeJ<> Швis nteo 
authenticated rumor that the R. W. nto fathers bedMde. Hls wife is»
Grand Master come in for a good wig- etching most anxiously over her
ging because of his recent somer- Si^ece“f^ers have been received! 
sault in politics, and the boldness of ^ Je^UGood He was with his 

LIGHT ON THE TEXT. hls utterances against and for the ex- ^ warrenton,and
Jesus was still in Perea on hls way toting government. On the^occasion of ^ wre doing some very active 

to Jerusalem to be crucified, and was his official vis t s ® work in assisting the suppression of
giving hls last messages to the people, tember last he is reported to " the ‘rebellion. Word has also been re-
He had Messed little children, and was PJ'e3Sr5d himself ver5'|^eelJ . a=a celved from Robert Hughes, who was 
going from the house when the young the Tarte-Launer regime, y t in untii recently sick at the hospital at
man came running to him. *°ber he appeared on the public pla.- Й1тіЬег1еу- He has passed through a

16. One came . . . unto him.—A form of the Agricultural Hall as their yery trying ordeai, but is expected
young man, rich, honored, religious in apologist and defender. He ven P , home probably before tlie main Wood-
Ms feelings, a ruler of a synagogue pealed to his fellow craftsme o | stock oorpSj who, according to Lieut
(1) He seems to have had from a world- low him in his defectioni f ™ Good, will be some time in Africa
ly point of view an Irreproachable ranks of the liberal conservât v p - •-pbélr orders just now are to put down
moral character. (2) He was a candid ty. In May last **a™P*°“ ^odge pr - a]J rebellion wlth a vigorous hand, 
inquirer. (3) He was courageous. Only f^ted him with an address cong u The flrst gnow flurry of any accuunt 
a brave heart could have enabled one gating him upon his election Ao he fe)) lagt night It was enough to 
in a prominent position to so risk the bl«rh andL honorable office of Pr°yia" ; make sleighing this morning, but 
opposition and reproaches of his as- clal grand master, and assured him » warmet. weatller has set in and the 
soolates. (4) He had high aspirations, their esteem and confidence to which. ^ go[ng rapidly
He was not content with wealth and h*a j George Roberts of Ottawa, who came
position and outward morality, but had stood that last night the lodge here to attend the funeral of the №
set hls heart on eternal life. (6) He «ously voted to send back the grand whose unfortunate de.»
was in earnest. But he also (6) was master’s reply, and to demand the re- occurr»d toy the foundering of »
self-righteous, with the pride of vlr- ‘urn to tb®m af thei^ lett®y,_ Montlcello, has returned to his busi-j
tue; and (7) set too high a value on fence of May. Also to expunge from ^
worldly possessions. , .Hla heart was thelr records all reference to thwe E Garden, C. E„ of Win;
not right, and wrong or Imperfect mo- proceedings. Of c t intv nlpe£ who has been laid up in
tives lay behind his outward goodness. fOT an outsider to know with certainty city w(ttl typhald fever, is visiting 1

17. Why callest thou me good?—Not how much of truth there is in rum frlends here, much improved 
a rebuke for calling him good, but an the PJ°=eedla^,^ a J^et society, h h
inquiry whether he looked upon him but possibly the high functlonary nam- ; 
as a common teacher, usually called ed would permit the publlcatton of the (
“good master,” or as a divine teacher, last communication of the lodge with
g<U in the sense that God is good. th?„9a“e 5^urt,esy 5?at „nfl ’
Keep the commandments.—For all in Pf blic the lodge s address of May and , 
heaven, who have eternal Ufe, natur- hls response of July. Its perusal would,
^s^upC“rdnt8’,ovI“Ch all who have known the ’grTnd master,

20. What lack I yet?—He lacked one both within and without the precincts

ÏStïlC—Kto th^lkTmTy ditiOn gave no serious cause

o™ ,™ - ... -

21.lt thou wilt be perfect. Complete, ^ reprasentativ^ of Kings All that medical skill tn «
lacking nothing of eternal life. Sell P™ep®c*lve representative of K gs c0uld do to alleviate hie »"®
that thou hast-Use your property for ff™tyCh^Iel L PG^”n cf Amherst’ ing, proved of ho avail and with »* 
God; give It all to him. What does CtorU*^ Cahau^of^ Amherst, ^ Qod and the assurance ^
this mean fioc’ us?_ Лп^princtoto,_ the да(.е8"іп1 the reoent domlnitm election. : all was right, he passed away 

І^уГаІІ to the poor, as he did this bSf^d^toofhto'1?^^ by ^The^fiineral was held on

srœ-üîîîssî^

It we are to dpu Not one dollar is to uberJ conLrv^ive Benton, and Rev. H. D. Mar . B;
be. kept aside from hto will. Follow ^ J of Woodstock. The Masons o '
toe—Note hto possible future as a dis- lB^l 8o far^he was ^r^ab : stock lodge, of which deceased ".

0bSCUre fUtUre ly concerned, were very highly appre- one of the oldest members, a
as a nameless rich man. Mated not mlv hv himwlf but bv all attendance and conducted a se it

,'T"7„<,lLB': wh?iisïïî«d £ ; «;« »««, >-

^aaB® manner in which Mr. Sproul set forth of the 01x361 • Matheson «
(2) to be self-sufficient; (3) to be join- ___. t1ip ! For many years Mr. Maine
ed In business with irreligious men; the^great questto^ invol^^ , a railroad contractor, and he
(4) often they must change their bus!- ? жуц^се rnust be conducted à blacksmlthing busin
ness, or do it in a different why, or ^aise toom such a source must-be In his death the Met*^
return Ill-gotten gaina highly gratifying, n t У_ ■ chUrch lose3 a valued member. (jt

26. With men this to Impossible— ^ . Hartland a most highly esteeme
On worldly principles, by worldly mo- clrcle of hie trlends In tWs COUntir' ' 
tives, by the power of man It cannot 
be done.

over this, so that when the book щ 
shut the name of Henry Emmerson
and the cross opposite can be seen. ...
The elector whose vote to to be traced j tion -will be made on a. unit basis,

which will not reduce thë number of 
congressmen for any state, %t this is 
done, the number of congreesmen will 
be increased by thirty. The states en
titled to three new ..members each 
New York on the east, .Iitynjpis. ift the 
middle west, and Texas c®,the south., 
Those entitled to two additional are. 
New Jersey and Pennsylvania, which 

be called Atlantic . .states, and 
middle northwest.

REVISION CHANGES.

(So far as they .affect tile Sense.)
Ver. 16. (à) Omit Gkod.
Ver. 17. (b) Askest. (c) Concerning 

that which is good, (d) One there is 
who is good.

Ver. 20. (e) Observed, 
from my youth up.

Ver. 23. (g) It is hard for a rich 
man to enter.

Ver. 25. (b) Astonished exceeding-

house which when complete con- 
talnS^forty-siX members. AU parties 
admit that opposition to necessary for 
the good government of the country, 
and an opposition can hardly be as 
effective'as ft ought to be If it num
bers less than one-fourth of the mem- 
tiers." Perhaps even tiié wkrinest frjeiidi 
of Mr. Tweedie and Attorney General 
LPugsley will concede that it is not 
labeoltitely necessary to give them ab
solute power, without the check of 
legislative enquiry and criticism. The 
people of Kings may therefore do the 
province some service by contributing 
e competent assistant to the too 
small company of opposition mem
bers. They may do this without toss 
to themselves, but probably with some 
advantage, 
two governments were active in as
certaining the local needs o? the coun
ty, especially in the matter of wharves 
and roads. The interest In these mat
ters somewhat subsided after the elec
tion of Dr. Pugeleyi

a Is asked to take this tract in hls I 
pocket. When he gets behind thé j 
screen he is to place the official ballot I 

over the one pasted on the book, close 
the first leaf, mark his ballot for Em- 
merton, take out the marked ballot, 
glvo- it-to the returning officer, and re
turn" the machine'to the friend outéldé

(f) Omit
are

Щ
tit.У Ver. 26. (i) Looking upon them, 
said.

for purposes of identification. How 
does the heeler know that the ballot I may

Minnesota, in the■ has been marked for Emmerson ? Be
hind the form of ballot, and between it 
and the sheet of paper to which it to | naan are. 
pasted on the edges, to slipped a sippl, Louisiana and North Carolina.

which are. southern states;, Mis-

The states which gain one congress- 
Arkànsas, Florida, Missis-

piece of carbon paper, such as type
writers use in “manifolding.” Behind I souri 
the carbon paper is placed a small Jto ^^icut 

square of white paper, which takes the -Wisconsin in the north, and only
impression of the mark made by the J Colorado, Washington and California 
voter.
location of the mark is established, and I 
the secret of the vote is revealed. As I 

voter is dealt with the I

West Virginia, on 
into ; Massachusetts 

in New Eng-

and

Earlier in the year the These are so placed that the | in the far west. The centre of repre-
se station moves south and east, rather 
than north and west. 1 ;

soon as one 
white square of paper Is thrown aside, I 
another to slipped in behind the carbon I 
and the machine is again ready for ac- J 
tion. The machine is so simple that a I

MR. FARQUHARSON AND MR.
' TARTJE. “і - •

-ivyi -Ч-.
Premier Bterquharson of--Prince Ed

ward Island was at Ottawa when the 
could make a score of them in J dissolution Qf the assembly was an- 

an hour, at a cost of perhaps five I nounced. He is said tq have had some 

cents a hundred, supposing he could interesting conferences there and is, 
get hto copy of the Transcript for J expected to mkke certain announce-

It Is a comfortable thing to 
that Mr. Farqu^^rson ha-

There is rea- 
aon to believe that it would be greatly 
revived if the people should show by 
thé election of Mr. Sproul that the oth
er two seats are in danger.
,[Perhaps also the electors of Kings 

may agree with . their neighbors of 
Queens that the time has come when

maa

: J-
nothing. ments.

know
agreeable relations with Mr. Tarte, 
and that he is not Whollÿ dependent 

provincial politics for his sub- 
Mr. Tarte and Sir Wilfrid are still I slstence. The premier to sjaid to be 

struggling to promote harmony among I the owner of* the tug J. A. Stewart, 
the Canadian people of different faiths I which works in oonnectlonvwlth the 
and races. The last number to hand! dredge Prince Edward in prince Ed- 
of La Patrie, the chief government I ward Island waters. During the fiscal 

contains an attack on Mr. I year 1897-98, this tug waSt employed

they should have something Important 
to say as to their own representation. 
Only last year Mr. White sought elec
tion there as attorney general. Sub
sequently he, either willingly or under 
compulsion, traded offices with Mr. 
Emmerson, and still later -he gave up 
office altogether. It was understood 
that he was to get the job of consolid
ating the statutes, ‘which bad already 
been consolidated at public expense. 
The cost of this transaction was to be 
$20,000, and Mr. ‘White was to 
main a representative of Kings while 
the work proceeded. But Mr. Blair 
called upon 
Queens and: hold the constituency for 
him until it might be wanted for 
some other trade.

to be exceedingly docile, went 
to Queens, and was not hto fault 
that tv? could n6t carry out Instruc
tions by holding-the seat until further 
orders. The electors -had the impud- 

xehce to think that; they had something 
to do with . the matter and disturbed 
the arrangement.

But the transaction which failed went 
far" enough to make the vacancy In 
Kings, And no doubt the traitors have 
already decided in whose custody the 
Kings county . spat shall be placed 
pending thé next bargain. Possibly, 
however, the people ot Kings may be 
of tiie same mind, as the electors of 
Queens and Suibury, and conclude to 
have, something to say about the mat
ter themselves. It smay occult to them 
to think that the next member should 
represent ' the county and not thebajr-

• Г ■ «1.101

THE PREMIER’S MESSAGE OF 

PEACE. Late Murdoch matiIHSox.
upon

(Hartland Advertiser.)
A general expression of regre;

■ when ir.
manifested In the village 
Tuesday morning it was learned 
Murdoch Matheson had passed i;' ’

the best « 
his con- 

for З-І^ 
death

that!

While not enjoying 
; health' for the last two years.organ,

Nantel. Mr. Nantel has been a prom-1 148 3-5 days at the handsome recom-
of $25 per day, hef-’total earn- 

lature and is again a candidate. He j ings being $3,715. In. ftbe. Reason of 
claims to be a man of somewhat ln-1 1898-99 this Industrious end thrifty tqg

inent member of the provincial legis-1 pense

re-[ft

dependent views. He to a Frenchman J did. still better, putting in 12317-20 days, 
and a Roman CathoHc. La Patrie, I at $25, and one night at the бате price, 

however, tries to rally the French andj earning $4,317.25. It will be judged that 
Catholic vote against him in the I the relations between Mr. Tarte and 
usual way; “Were you an independent, I the prince Edward Island govern

ment weré quite Intimate, -even be
fore the Pineo episode.

—-----, I e—e
The government press is still -en-

Mr. White to go to

r
Mr. White, who‘V "Mr. Nantel, it asks, “In the federal | 

campaign when you worked to place in 
power Mfc Clarke Wallace and hto 
band ot intolérants?

And eo on to the end of one article. 
The second editorial to Hke unto It. 
This editorial to headed: “Will Clarke 
Wallace take the command?”
Tarte’s paper 
Charles Tupper has sent for Mr. Wal
lace *‘in order to see how hto mantle

seems

in selecting an opposition 
The conservative press is dto-

gaged 
leader.
posed to leave this matter- to be .set
tled at a party convention.

*

Mr. :

>. : CHATHAM.
At “At Home” was given in the hall 

of St. Andrew’s church last Tuesday 
evening by the Young People's Society 
to . the young people of the congrega- 

“ ous Orangeman.” Then the Tarte I tion of St. Andrew's church; The hall 
organ goes on to say : “Those whe I was brilHantly lighted end decorated
“ could not believe that the extreme | and looked very attractive. Rev. Dr.

Henderson, pastor of the dhurch, 
dieted by several young ladles, re- 

" Wallace) would prevent hto reach-j celved the numerous guests, and dell- 
” ing the supreme post of command in | clous refreshments were dispensed by

the young ladles in the course of the 
evening. Vocal and instrumental 
music, games, etc., formed the pro- 

* gramme for what proved to be a most 
enjoyable and successful evening.

announces that Sirі •d o -
«6

" will go on the shoulders of the furl- izen.
A memorial service will - eVir 

the Methodist church on Suno у 
; ing. J. T. G. Carr will gWe _M, 

„„ : address relative to the n
CHARLOTTETOWN, Nov. 22,-George MatheBOn after which the past

ЕВЕВЖ м
council end one of the best known residents lp.,vea a wife, one son, do Mri 
of that place. Latterly he has travelled , d four daughters, -through nany parts of Nov» Scotia with Hartland, and four о* в p n
hto merry-go-round. J. E. Barrs of Mon^ron’ Keith a1"

John Clay, another well known resident р™е 0f Salem, Mrs. W. - ,of Simmerslde, dropped dead today while (Лага, at Hartiand-
at work surveying In a-Held at Cdhway. < one daughter, viaia, |

held
іprince Edward island.t

,
SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS.

(For Written and Oral Answers.)
Subject:—The great refusal.
Introductory.—What beautiful act 

had Jesus just been doing? (Matt. 19: 
13-16.) Where was Jesus going at this 
time? (Mark 10: 17.) In what part of 
his life does ttito lesson belong?

I. The Young Ruler's Question Con-

wilі'.;--aa-" ideas of the person mentioned (Mr.

7 “ the conservative forces, may well be 
" deceiving themselves. The tories 
" would certainly deserve to have a 
” tender sufficiently violent to hold thetrainers.
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«» ЯИИ№ІМ5В[ A T(^p
in Falrville Wednesday evening. The 1 _____
officers are: W. J. Fox,, president; T. , ’

SS^SUSCSlzSStK Nova Scotia Schooner Aah
Tw from BMt

ation will be completed. About sixty 
young men hâve enrolled as members.

«—h......*—*
УЖжуШУФ
BasaeseawDEATH

SulUvan,

of Pinafore.

CITY NEWS. Ш:k. ;
''лЦрі

№ £• BEK ■!Arthur W- k ",*i г «s.Ж?г t's il•■■]Recent Events in and 
r' Afctond St John,

:v‘w-'A
NotwhbstaoiUng the unusual state ,of the Weather; |tfs wonderful how we are

адоГагаГ»ктї8ЬуП,у?еавіоуе^ " ---------- ХТРОФРР gffPPO And rnu -hmiH лпг thnu Тії il J jt*' J3tfL • «

ЕНЙТ?^Ні°іН лггї.»!^, аг v ^!ЕЛ!Е!Е. S Г ті
-scorched the - upper and went ont the «Share Wednesday night *t "• o'clock • 1- ■; ДЩРСГОЦ8. ^ ЬбуїАШІ OCW, ЗП □' бДМїКу Sp$t IS WOfth ГООГЄ ГПОЦСу than asked
back of the house, WHing a pig which about two miles from Black Rta«r «>Г IL iiUoo ...... " ...... - •••• si. *•*•#<. $2 50 tû $6 OO
was in a sty nearthe barn. Miss Hoi- und within two hour» was smashed to. sw ■

“.&î££s2&. SSSSSSS В0У?ь sn^sS ®^5^:.SP'S.
■ «»_______home of her son-in-law. Percy Bourne, çf?w ***** theШге чЩщге&ІШ ’W ‘ •« neatly trimmed, and for BgCS 3 tO 12, Щ»ке a VCI? ti*lty SUIt

WSBigSHSSS rsstrs w :.... .... •'•:••■ ■•?•,•::.... • ..... .
«-JSISf** SSBÊS55 ~™555 ЇР«Ж* pleated suns jg^EfifisS Є*

one daughter, Mrs Percy Bourne, And and ^ are now'efcaying at the Sea- /" "’anywhere. Ages 4 tO 12 years
two sons, D. L. Hutchinson, of the cue- a •-•' ' - ' * '
tome house weather observatory, and ®мп slfflseion, are CApt.Wm. Marthe

P. E. Island potatoes are «uoted et Norman Hutchinson, of the Jaa. A. XÆJ^#&'nS«nf
JO cents per bushel less than the N. B. Tufts Co., Church street. % X^Trovès оЖиїі

article in the Halifax market. Qualtty ш РістОІгаГнЕКОШ-Е Edward Naas and Wm. WdUnl.v.et
РІСТОТГВ HEROINE. Lunenburg. " Nothing whatever was

saved from the wreck, the captain and 
crew retaining only what they steed 
in. The captain’s Ice» tn clothes, 
charte atid instruments, ^ amount# to 
about $250, while each -of -the ,-t brew- 
claims a loss ranging from $60 dbW-4 » 
wards. The captain was badly cut 
and bruised and generally shaken «ДО t 
the steward was severely Injured by a 
blow from a piece Of broken >spar 
across his back; Wlllniw’e bead - re
ceived a nasty cut from a flying 
plank, and ail the others bear painful 
mementoes of their adventure.

The Lena Pickup left Halifax on 
Sunday week, bound for Port <3re- 
vllle in ballast, there to load with 
plies for New York, and had an un
eventful passage until she entered the 

.-bay. Monday about 8 p. m. she passed 
through Grand Manan channel & a 
heavy fog, making her courbe bÿ the 
aid of the tog signals. This passed, 
her course was Shaped up the bay 
with a wind veering from south*soutto- 
west to south. The fog continued 
throughout the two following days; 
the ship still heading up the bay, with 
an increasing wind from the south
west. At 4 p. m. Wednesday, finding 
that by continuing the course e*8t- 
ward they would - pass their port and 
reach Minas Basin before daylight, the 
ship was tacked and a course shaped 
to the westward. After this, the wind 
increased and the fog thickened, until 

. . at 6 p. m. the lookout reported land 
m ahead.' The helm was put hard do*n, 

but before the schooner -hadi a chance 
to come around, she struck broadside 
on with tremendous force on the rocky 
shore, about two miles from Black 
River. - ■ 1 ; ‘ V' ' f ’

. On. her port side arose a high roeky 
cliff, almost-, at; whose base she .lay, 
with the tremendous; and constantly 
increasing seas hurling themselves're
lentlessly upon her. 
crew from that side seemed impossible, 
so a boat wag lowered, in which were 
seated Second Mate СЬЦГор. and Sça- 
man Naas. Hardly had it touched'me' 
water,when, befçtre the tackle ЄоиШ» be 
unloosed, a huge wave féll héâhflty,-- 
the boat was overturned- and the, fiftt. covered.
occupants precipitated struggling. Into ( Wishing to establish the forgery 
the water. The next sea lifted Naas positively, the bank took action 
and flung him helpless and uncohscP against Mr. Buckle, and the case was 
ous upon the shore, fortunately be- heard yesterday in the city court. L. 
yond the reach of succeeding waves, P, D. Tilley appeared for the bank,
Where he was found when the others and J. В. M. Baxter for the defendant, 
finally joined him. Chiffon clung to The note was put in evidence and 
the overturned boat and through -the Mr. Buckle swore the signature was 
smothering spray those remaining not his. He had received notice, he 
aboard heard him exclaim; “My God, said, that a note was coming due, an<j 
I’m struck.” One of the tackles was, said he hg.d seen Williamson about it. 
disengaged from the boat and lower- Williamson said he would look after it. 
ed within his reach. He grasped it For this reason he thought no more 
and the willing hands оц -deck ^ew of ■ it.
him slowly toward pafety, but. before Thomas Sutherland swore that Mr. 
he was drawn within reach, with a Buckle, stated to him that he had 
çry of pain and despair, his grtp re- authorized Williamson to sign his 
laxed and back he plunged. Only one name to a certain note, 
shriek of “For God’s sake, save me,” - On cross-examination Mr. Buckle 
his friends heard, and the ever-hungryv ■ said he had once signed a note in Wll- 
sea drew him from their sight forever, itamson’s shop. WilHa.-пзоп dbserved 

As soon as • the survivors had rebov- the signature was not well written, 
ered from the sorrowful shock,, the and tearing up the note made out a 
captain procured a life buoy, with a new one, signing the name himself, he 
line attached, and offered * this mode (Bucklé) authorizing him so to do. 
of rescue to the mate, who rëftised. That, he declared,'was another note,
The steward, on being asked, said he not the one- held by the Merchants’ 
would as soon die on board as be Bank.. He swore positively it was. not 
drowned or smashed to pieces lm that his signature on the note in question, 
sea. One after another the crew de- A verdict for the defendant was 
dined to use the buoy, so the Cîiptàin given.
clasped it around himself, plunged In It may be -that .this is not the end 
and safely reached the shore. Those of the matter, 
left on board clung to the ship until 
under the féarful "force of the sea she 
began to go to pieces. After ttte bow 
went they clustered on the poop, but 
soon the stem began, to break up, and 
as all hope of safety on board had dis
appeared, the steward made a desper-
ate reap for a ledge to cliff, W the ^ a statement of sub-
immediate foot ot Y^i=h toe temnant ^ twenty dollars each, to
of the schooner had be^ driven, fiteour- make a s^n ot flve hundred dollars, 
ing a foothold, he caiied.ft^.aj^^er obtalned t)y c. F. Kinnear, Esq., from 
£ « 8вг-«“ following Individuals and flmas:

ledge. The first to cress was Wlttnlw, § ^ КТм. B., of Parte,
and none too soon did he reach thej w. Masters of Chicago (two $40).
shore, tor scarcely had he secured a' win. Tbonson & Co..
foothold than a sea struck the stew-1 ^ o'Tarlc
ard, washing hbn from the ledge, and w ц. Jarvis. *
but for Willniw’s prompt aid he would W. Walter White. M. D..
assuredly have added another ?to- the w'Чїаїсскп"міскау
list of fatalities. One by one the crew - A1iigon,
crossed the ladder to safety, and with] о, H. Warwick,

•Walter 0. Purdy.
Merritt Bros, ft Co. (two. $40).
•O. Sidney Smith.
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Вик Гі * Together With Country ?
ЖЛ-Jf •:

Гrhlng and 
e fell down

;S ", I4 1 '■ Exchanges.
-

When отеwtiig tàe «МгемвЕ nm
; .

Past.

■ "У-ERE STORm. і,^ж
ЬЗНг-З«ber of Death, in the W«t I 

■able^Property Deitroyed"6* I

SLISST-
!®th> that of Clayton Tucker 
ІЄ" making a

of 24. Three peraona injured 
are in a critical conditet ira of the Bills family àt w., 
nnlca county, Mias., ,ere

iomas, liviftg near rn.i .. led away by the win? ‘ th> 
і haa been found d> a°t 
six dead and twenty-fly,

tether the storm sectionswo1" 
of terrible devastation 
4ov. 22.—It la impossible 
o estimate the amount of dnm 
from the wind stom wh“h 
I for nearly one hundred miles 
ІЄ of the mountains yesterd..
. The wires were blown dow^
» moved with great caution m 
f telegraphic orders, seriously
stands without à’ parallel ,n 
i. Former severe wind storms 
companied by either rain or 
this case it was neither, and 

rled sand, gravel and

Ü 25 to $5.25 I■W'

Y -
Ofay's

their
■ ::

$150 to $4.60Bentley’s Liniment cures Sprains. тйЛ:г r /. ,-r;; _____ , * у .ч , .

SINGLE AND DOUBLE-BREASTED SUITS &
They are made so thoroughly that they will retain their good appearance to the end 
of their service, I, Scores of patterns açd choice fabrics to choose from

•' - ‘ - ' ' ' ' і• • • • • • • • •••••• • *••••* •••••• j

ÿL WF ........^ A „
To cure headàçhe tii ten -mlnutee use 

Kttrtfort Headache Powders.1
■ ■ 5>i---- —і*.

Plctou, N. e.v has a ladÿ heroine in 
the person tif "Mise Margaret C. McDon
ald, Canadian nurse In South Africa, 

, who Is reported as badly wounded in
At last accounts the schooner. JHnnie the shoulder by a piece of a she#. Not- 

R.. which went ashore In Quaco, had withstanding thla she heroically stock 
not gone to pieces, although there Is 
little hope of saving her.

$5.00 to $800e ln- V
are

* t > 1 r -
pre-

MAIL ORDERS. m
to Her post and assisted one of the sur
geons to perform a delicate surgical- 
operation When complimented on her 
pluck by the surgeon, she made answer 
thait she was the “daughter of a High- 
landman”—an expression that well fits 
the occasion.

:
' Do not let distance deter you from sending us ati ordér. Remember our store 

is as near to you as your nearest letter box, and at all times wê will be pleased to answer 
"an enquiry

Bentley’s IAnlment will cure Croup.

Howard Douglas of Westfield 
brought doiwn a deer on the Hamp
stead yesterday, which he had shot In 
that vicinity.

The salvers of the trunk containing 
Levy Bros.’ jewelry samples, which 
came ashore 
wreckage, received $100 for their 
trouble.

rn

■ > ,

" Send for our Fall Style and Sànapïe Book of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing,
HOW WILL ГГ WORK?

There is a society in Traro -which evi
dently means business. It is called 
the Young Women’s Temperance union, 
and starts out with forty members. It 
Is stated that one of the pledges 
these young ladles will incorporate in 
sociate with, nor walk with, nor in 
anyway; countenance a young man 
who persists In using liquor, or tobac
co, or who is known to use profane 
language. This will be a severe test 
for many of the young men of the 

x town If reqlly put Into effect, and
Two carloads Of English immigrants tboee Who prefer the bottle to their 

who arrived in Halifax by thè steamer 
Numidian, passed through St. John on 
the C. P. R. last night en route for the 
Canadian Northwest, where they will 
locate.

YOUR MONEY BACK fF DISSATISFIED.. smallr to the sand storms of the 
6 remarkable and unlike any 
I the scope of territory cover- 
>arently terminating at the foot 

Creek and the district sur- 
basking in bright, clear wea- 
to that of Denver yesterday 
■ngo and Alamosa, where thé 
lad trouble with its trains 
іе snow storm has passed, and 
sing moved with reasonable 
lut that was an entirely differ- 
m the one which devastated 
igs and the country between

GREATER OAK HALE- « « * ■KING
gram
йііакі.

with the Monticello

Charles E. Casey, a young man em
ployed as helper In the I. C. R. black
smith shop at Moncton, had one of his 
feet badly jammed Wednesday morn
ing by a tire falling on it.

0*was purchased by Capt. Robbins of 
Yarmouth; tor whom the knowledge of 
the loss has been wired, and who will 
probably - arrive in St. John tonight. 
She was insured, but the Sun - last 
night was unable to ascertain the. am
ount or the company.

I. !’;і

COLONIAL HOUSElo. і
3ISCO, Nov. 22.—The wires of 
Pacific Company on this coast 
as the result of the storm. A 
bouts have occurred, especially 
rn parts of the state, where 
n delayed considerably. East- 
s moving as usual.

OO

MONTREAL. ■
young làdy friends will require to be 
dealt with in thè most forcible' man
ner eossible.

:

Souvenir Breeches, 
Souvenir Hàt Pins, , 

[ Souvenir Stick Pins

... A FORGED NOTE.V- . ..
BURGLARS AT CAMPOBELLO.

The Eastport correspondent of the 
Bangor News writes:

Burglars found an entrance 
George R. Batson's store at Welchpool 
Campobello Island, N. B., on a recent 
evening and evidently had a grand 
time before departing. Besides sampl
ing different brands of the Canadian 
liquor off the shelves, they carried 
а/way a supply for further consump
tion at their leisure. A nlckel-in-the 
slot machine was broken Into for the 
change there and the midnight callers 
probably enjoyed themselves, as they 
were not disturbed. Mr. Batson has 
been west for several days and the 
•store had. been closed up during his 
absence, until opened by.fJbe burglars. 
It Is stated that no clues were dis
covered next day, but extra precau
tions are now being taken at the 
dominion village for future break?

The decision of the judge of the city 
court yesterday in an. action in which 
the Merchants* Bank* of: Halifax was 

. the plaintiff and George A. .Ruckle the 
defendant, was a practical declaration 
that a promissory note on which the 
action was based was a forgery.

‘The note was for $30.75, and was, 
presented at the bank by Thomas Wil
liamson, who at the time was a har- 
nessmaker doing business on Union 
Street, but who recently absconded. 

The note was signed. G. A, Buckle, 
Rescue for:the and was in Williamson's favor, and 

endorsed by him. The signature was 
good enough for the hank, and the 
note was endorsed. When it came due 
it was not ■ taken . up, and the bank 
took action against Mr. Buckle, 
was then the alleged ‘forgery Was dls-

'OODSTOCK. à

A lady found in the railway sta
tion Wednesday a key with a tag bear
ing the words, “International Registry 
Oo., New York, No. 26,711," and offer
ing a reward of one dollar to the 
finder. The owner may regain posses
sion by applying at the news room.

Carleton County Men in 
ifrica — Sick People.

4 M ir « ,v
4ХЖ, N. B., Nov. 20.—Col. 

bblee, collector of customs, 
en quite seriously ill with 
er for several weeks past,
. critical condition, though 
hope to see him around in 
before long.

taker is in an extremely 
:e, and it Is not expected 
n possibly recover. He is 
Did residents in Woodstock, 
anxiety is felt as to his 

His son George, one of I 
►tel, St. John, staff, is at I 
; bedside. His wife is also’ 
most anxiously over hen

Maple Leaf, 
British Flag, 

Canadian Flag.Capt. George Lovttt, Of Yarmouth, 
left an estate variously estimated at 
$600,000 to $800,000. He left $1,000 to the 
Old Ladles’ Home, in Yarmouth. The 
rest goes to relatives. His son Frank 
gets, among other things, four town 
lots and two water lots in Carleton, N.

We control the trade in these for Montreal, and while they last will 
sell them at 20 cents each,, oc 6 for tlRO.

MaU Orders carefully,attented to.
m

■
B. > і л :■ J і::::

Henry Morgan & Go.itJota» H. Me Robbie,: chairman At the 
board of assessors, has intimated Ms 
intention of retiring from the office, 
and, it is understood, will present his 
resignation at the next meeting of the 
council, to take effect January 1. Mr. 
McRobbie has been in office only four 
or five years and he has been a hard 
working and efficient official.

Court Ossekeag, C. O. F„ was organ
ized by C. N. McLeod, with 22 charter 
members, at Hampton, N.-B., on Nov. 
16. The following officers were elected 
and installed: W. P. C. R-, F. A. Mc
Pherson; C. R., Geo. M. Wilson; V. C. 
R„ F. Heber Crawford; R. S.. F. War
ren Titus; F. S., T. Wm. Barnes; 
Treas., S. H. Flewweillng; Chap., C. 
K. Lenord, jr.; Sr. W., Martin S. Hop
per; Jr. W., Jas. Boyd; Sr. B., T. H. 
Carvell; Jr., В., C. A. Frost; Con., J. 
R Campbell; Physician, P. H. Warne- 
ford, M. D.; C. D., J. Ernest Whitaker.

Fred W. Purdy, who said he was a 
dentist, and belonged to St. John, was 
committed to the Worcester, Mass., 
insane asylum on Monday. He was 
suffering from religious mania and 
said he went to Worcester for the ex
press purpose of confessing his sins to 
the police.

Іid. ** ■ ."і "■ l-.l; .
MontPG2l*t-ters have been received 

. Good. He was with his 
Dlace called Warrenton, and 
doing some very active 

sisting the suppression of 
p. Word has also been re- 
i R.O'bert Hughes, who was 
cly sick at the hospital at 

He has passed through a 
; ordeal, but Is expected 
,bly before the main Wood- 
i, who, according to Lieut.

be some time in Africa, 
s just now are to put down 
i with a vigorous hand, 
snow flurry of any account 
ght. It was enough to 
king this morning, 
wither has set in and the 
Ing rapidly.
.oberts of Ottawa,who came 
end the funeral of the late 
і, whose unfortunate deathj 
у the foundering of the 
has returned to his busii

M
HAND BADLY JAM1MED. ftі

When the steamer Hampstead was 
backing out of her dock at Indian-

William GOVERNMENT AID ASKED. 1

Chancellor Harrison, Dr. Inch,-Judge 
Barker and Judge McLeod waited, upon 
the government at the meeting Moin- 
day evening and presented the Clairiis1 
of the U. N. B. for "assistance towards, 
the science building,, now nearing 
completion. About $7,000 is needed to 
have the building free from debt 
when ready for occupation. The exec
utive promised to give the matter seri
ous consideration.

ROBERTS & CO Patent 
Sotiettors

People's Bank Building, Montreal,
12 years' Bxaminer la U. S. Patent Offlee. 
NO PATBNT—NO PAY. Write for Bed Book,

town yesterday morning,
Mason, who was casting off a stern 
line, 'had his hand and wrist caught 
between two loose posts at the corner 
of Tapley’s coal sheds. ,. The turmoil 
■made by the steamer’s propellor kept 
bumping the poets together and Mr. 
Mason suffered intense pain from the 
jamming his hand received, 
not shouted in time his wrist would 
have undoubtedly been broken and 
■lacerated.

•»

.

MAUGBRVTLLB.
Had he

Wilmot’s Majority Was Too Big for 
Them—General News.

" MAUGERVILLB, Sunbury Co.. Nov. 
'20.—Election aftermath always makes 
curious disclosures. Had R. D. Wil- 
mot's majority been under a dozen, the

__ _ , , . incomplete returns of the Maugerville
WATERSIDE, . Albert Co., N. B.( poll, presided over by Fred Venning 

Nov. 20,—Mrs. W. R. Copp and hef twb. a^d Arthur Stephenson, would have 
little daughters, Lily and Della, ; ІеД i put himi out of the fight. It took the 
today for their 'home in Portland, Me. sheriff three days to make repairs and 
Mrs. Copp came here In July in com- declare R. D. Wilmot elected by a 
pany with her eldest daughter, Mrs. majority of 273 votes over his oppon- 
Mariner Cairns, who died since • with. .*t> Mr. wmte, 39 of which was given 
consumption. . ,i by the stalwarts of Queens.

Rev. M. Addison will deliver a lec- Thomas A. Cox has gone to San An- 
ture here next week, Nqv. 30th, on tonlo, Texas, for the benefit of his 
“Success.” W. H. Martin, merchant,1 "health. He carries with him the beet 
of this place, left today on a business>|vwidheg ^ warm frienda. A. W.
trip to St. John.—Mrs. Susie Copp, who . 
has taught the school.„here for, tit? 
past year and a half,' has resjgiietl

but

TO COBB A COLO IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 

dre Existe refund the money It It falls to 
cure. 25c. X. W Grove’s signature u on 
each box.

.!•
AT WATERSIDE.

All the weirs in and about Musquash 
were destroyed in the repent storm ex
cept that of John Grensmark at Black 
Beach. It was badly damaged. The 
loss sustained by the fishermen was 
very great.

Yesterday afternoon at S. T. Gold
ing’s stable, Auctioneer Fl L. Potts 
sold the stallion Skeptic, recently Im
ported by the agricultural Society. The 
purchaser was John Ross of Brussels 
street, who accepted the conditions 
and paid $110 for the animal.

Rev. Dr. Gates has been invited to 
preach at the re-opening services in 
connection with the First Baptist 
church, Montreal, of which Rev. J. A 
Gordon is pastor.

.!. Garden, C. E„ of Win-1 
has been laid up In thati 

T>hoid fever, is visiting h|sj 
improved №

1

re, much oo-
NEW RIVER BOAT.

The annual meeting of the Star Line 
Steamship Company will be held next 
month, and it is reported some steps 
will then be taken towards securing 

boat for the river service, 
is not unlikely that the manager, R. 
S. Orchard, will be sent to England to 
see if a suitable boat can be found. 
The season, which opened about April 
27, was a fairly successful one with the 
company.—Globe.

URDOCH MATHBSON.
Baird spend Sunday with friends here. 
He lef t at an early hour Monday mor
ning in answer to a telegram from St 
John.

’C. Fred Perley has rented his farm 
to G. McKeen and moved to St. John 
Alfred Close of Ktogsclear Is moving 
his family here, and will work the farm 
of his brother-in-law, Wm. DeVeber.

The tug Champion came up on Sun
day to tow away a boom of logs, but 

..did not succeed in getting away with

■rtland Advertiser.) CONTINGENT FUND.

The Five Hundred Dollars Suggested 
By C. F. Kinnear Has Been 

Raised.

і expression of regret was 
in the village when °n 

Drning it -vas learned tha 
atheson had passed away- 
it enjoying the 'best j 
:he last two years, his co 1 
no serious cause for alary 

death

Ita new

■A MENTAL IMBECILE. ,
Many a person, who,, at. the outsçt 

distrusted his. ability to beconje a 
good penman, has been most happily 
disappointed, Anyone who Is ritrt ’a 
mental imbecile can learn to Write 
well if be takes bold of the matter 
with a wilt For $5.60 one can secure 
a special course of 60 lessons In busi
ness penmanship and practical arith
metic at the Currie Business Univer
sity.

tnight before his 
ank into nervous 
nedical skill and 
1 do to alleviate his sune 
of no avail and with a
od and the assurance
;ht, he passed away

collaps' 
lovin

WINTER I WINTER I tt
James Bailey,. the mail carrier, went 

into commission yesterday.
Emery Sewell will lumber on Fork 

Brook this winter.

tha «Я
to hi We can supply your wants for the coming season at 

wonderfuUy Low Prices.
,Tbursda:al was held on 

nducted by Rev. Harry 
id by Rev. Geo. A. R°fs. 
1 Rev. H. D. Marr. B.od

The home of Albert Boone at St.
Mary's was Wednesday afternoon thp . 
scene of a-charming home wedtllrig^' 
when hie daughter, Bessie, was' Üni-f'"’ WASHINGTON, Nor. 22.—The census bu-

srtisrscis: es Енарадв
Gleaner. : і f «I»; ^PtirfleM, ЗД78;

POPULATION OF MAINE TOWNS.25e to 90e each. 
.... 80cto 75c •*Ladles’ Underrate,

•» under Drawers, ^ „•* Jackets, Light Colors and Black in Beaver,
Frieze and Curly Cloth, & оаяЬ_________ ________ вОеto $275eaeh.

$2 65 per p*ir and up.
.......................... 6c per yd. and up.

... 14c per yd. and up. 
$1.15 to200each,

• • a • • • ••«•••
great exertion climbed to «he summit 
of the cliff, where they remained until 
dawn, and spent the longest night they i w. F. Leonard, 
had ever experienced. Near morning, F. A. Jones. - r ‘ 
from pieces of driftwood a fITe was
built and some of the men, scrambling wateirbvry ft Rising, 
down the cliff, found enough canned Jno. Sealy. 
ihëats to furnish a scant meal. Only j TuS'er”
the franme-wbrk of the schooner was ^ей1у-опе of $20 each and two of’ 
then visible, and even this was rapidly ^ eaehi
disappearing. /V «The receipt of the coq tribu tlons

Af “ 11 of the parties whose names are marked
walked for some miles until they came wlth asterisks has already been ac-
to a house, -b-e they were hookah. knowledged by Trearurer McLeod, 
ly received and riwtedjn a teem on John, N. B., Nov. 22, I960,
their way to St John, where they аг-1 adfiition to the albove Mr. Мс-Д "
rived about five o clock, and put up treasurer acknowledges the
at the Seamen’s Mission, where they Le<^’+-4*^“‘ 
will remain untU Saturday, when they recelpt of ta*‘
will be sent to their homes. і A. P._ Barnhill.. .. ••

ії“3“р»а„*Гь^
r,m. ю 1M0. «.a ws. o„-

Ck. The Masons 
!. of which deceased ^
oldest members, a
and conducted a ser,vlc

with the rit

• • • • • • • •

Bridgeton, 2,868; Bristol, 2.572; Brunswick, 
den, 2,825; Carl- 
Deer Isle, 2,047; 

Terawre, 2,129; Sden,
. —-------------, —-, Farmington, 3,288;
Fort Fairfield, 4,121; Fort Kent 2,628; Free--

I-----» •«*■ 2,540; Hampden, 2,182;
Jay, 2,275; Kennebunk, 3,228;

Corofortab es. - 
All Wool Blanketa.
& baker F annel, .
Gray Wool FI nfteL ...
Flannelette Wrappers,

ŒBlàrTLBZMZBZNTS

Underwear (*ll Wool). ..... 50c per garment and up.
Fleeee Lined. .. 50o .

Top *hirt«, Strong and Heavy,.... -r • - to Ji.zo.

in accordance
a a * ••••••N.

Mr. Matheson ^r years
contractor, and he 

і blacksmltiring 
In his death the Method- 

valued memt>er, 
highly esteemed

li ! pert 2,33»; Gorham,
< HouUon, 4,888; Jay, __________ _ -,—,

Kennebunkport, 2,123; Klttery, 2,872; Lisbon,
The ParrSboro, N. S„ Leader is urg*- , 

ing the people of that town to bestm ♦Я?в?шІЇ2огІ’«2с:ші*1,™„,.1, rt_.li, lÿWi Lubec, 3,006; Mach las. 2,083; Madison,themselves to catch a atlU greater pey-f Norway 2,^ Orono, 8,»7;, P^te,
Hid, 2,049: RockpOTt*ta4; Rum ford’.

is a
most

-, 2??2LSP№ № T....
SM ^TJSSÜPS: SBfsrS sat m
Leader’s example. . A tiomaston. 2,888; Tdpdiam, 2,097; Tremont

' CtooTvae sal boro, 2,062; Vtnal Haven, 2,358; 
'•'« ■і -I Waldoboro, 3,145; Warrea, 2,069; Wells, 2,006;.

The death of Mrs. John Fleet, which гвк™”**”4’’ ?,Ш: Yarmoutb>
occurred at her home in New,;, ^Terk, -1—1—'■   -------- -------------
will be heard with. regret by ÿer Another of the aged residents of 
friends tn St. John. Besides a, husband " Chatham parish passed away, in the 
and five children, she leases’ two As- person of William Forrest, of Rock 
ters, Mrs. T. W. Ranks and Mrs. H. B. > Heads, who djled on the 19th tost., at 
Brown of this city. V ? '.the advanced age Of 98.

і rd,rial service will be held, 
list church on Sunday 
, G. Carr will give a v, 
ilative to the life ot . 
after which the past

ii
Ш\
-1

,
ІГПЮП. аПІ
•was 62 years of age> q]

rife, one son, Donald. J
and four daughters, J

■s of Moncton, Mrs. D- 
üem, Mrs. W. D. Keith an 
ter, Glsu-a, at Hartland.

$5 00
62 ....v..WOOL ТАКІМ IN EXCHANGE. T

885 Main Street,
St. John. North End.SHARP & M'MACKIH, ed by S. W. W. Pickup of that place 

until her last trip to Halifax, when she $31.35.
it 5 • V
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PROVINCIAL NEWS лаамгяйь&яв
buried today. • Г? itifadote.-BenSME cemetery, ReV! Mr

■SH-гйз
'йлі?й£г-їьі; jrsJîÆil'ÆSSfï

age of WUliametown, died of pneu- place. He was a brother of Mrs. W. 8. Neplsiguit River, 8. W., ^oe~4u>fter af 
monta on the 14th fast., aged 87 yeeni.1 Lawrence of Moncton, and left here 32 a block, 57.9 miles, to W. ’f. tVRlite«

iii; On the 7th, he dcpve to. Lakeville and years ego. He was bom at Doree, bead, at *101 per mile.
voted for Mr. Hale. He leaves a widow Westmorland county, and learned his West Branch 6t South Branch Of the 
and two children, Bolfawed by à large trade as a carpenter In Albert county. Neplaigult River, N. E„ one-qu|rt«» 
concourse of people, the body .was A- H. Jones has offered tp donate a block, 57.9 miles, to W. T. White-
taken to the cemetery, where the Inter- four acres of land free to any IMuetrÿ tiea& щ$ {ОД ЩгІфЩ J, j -

. ment was under the Order Of Fores-* locating to Momtoh and employing 30 Big Tracadle tfclver, at mouth of Lord 
The Rev. jlr. Spargo was.the hands or upwards. and Fey’s Brook; six miles, to Sumner

Some complaint has tiëen made of & Co., at {52 per mile, 
late about the loid pictures of the Big Tracadle River, at mouth of Llt- 
female minstrele and other1 «variety -tie South Branch, Six miles, to Sumner 
shows. The local W. ,C.S t, Unloo & Oo„ at *51 ber mSe™ 
made a formal complaint to the coun- Frederick W. Dixon, of St. Jtihn.wae 
cfl last night, and -he mayor explained | married at 4 o'clock this afternotin to 
that while he had not examined the Bessie, daughter of Albert Boone, of 
pictures In question, he would ask the St. Mary's, at the home of the bride’s 
license committee to Inspect paper in parents. Only the Immediate: friends 
future and prevent the posting of were present. Rev, F. C. Hartley was 
anything of a too suggestive natyre. the officiating clergyman.

Police court receipts last month Today’s sale netted the crown lands 
amounted to *381.65, principally. Scott department *2,572. ■g||||5jgi^HB
act fines and costs.

There have been, a good many acces
sions to the I. C. R. staff here since the I 
elections, Indicative In most cases of
the fulfilment of ante-election pledges. BaptUt Ministers in Session at WolfVille 
William Wheten, ox-sheriff of Kent, : 
who claims credit for carrying oh Mr. ;
?®ld'Sf m-„^^^ЯЇ^ЯьЕ, N. S., Nov. 20.—An
one of the new arrivals. Several men __ ,_,_____ , ..
are reported coming from Prince Ed- ecclesiastical council of the ^aptlst 
___ . T . - al„ churches was. called here tbday to
тлчі, naviM ont qtandirw mom will deal with the ministerial standing of,^indthf JhîX r^d the Rev. TC. C. Burgees, accused of 
soonbe at a premium In the shops and lmmora, induct. The folowLng chur-

æï&tsïï

ШЛЯЩВГ “a ** ^ і %
«я- Chicago, where she has accepted a Hantsport. tov. toorge ,R.
position as stenographer and type- ^h1^’ Canning, **ev- H- HuJich 
writer. Miss Woodman is a graduate l**‘ »■ M. Beckwith; Tabernacle, Rev. 
of the Moncton Business College, and ®' 37" Schurman, KenMXle, _Rev. .
4s an expert stenographer. ??' Ч?8" P ne^,‘

Rev. M. H. Freeman; Gaspereaux,
Rev. X. D. Spldell, John Coldwell; Can- 

gam- ard, Rev. C. H. Martell and Chas. El
lis; Wolfvffle, Rev. H. R. Hatch, Dr. 
Trotter, Dr. Kerstead, Rev'. A. Cohoon, 
J. B. Tingley, C. R. H. Starr. Revs. 
J. Williams, A. Martell, M. C. Riggins 
and J. H. Baras being present, were 
Invited to seats In the council. After 
considerable discussion, from which 
the legal aspects of the case were en
tirely excluded, and simply the moral 
aspects dealt with, it was unanimous- 

toady iy resolved that the accused be de
posed from the Christian ministry and 
that the Wolfvllle church be advised 
to exclude him from Its membership.

next called on and said he was pre- gONon вплто 0,T _sent to endorse'any candidate the 11b- °R BRALVE SOLDIBRs.
eral conservatives of Kings might ap- The Royal Mint Busily strikin

the attitude Of the party at thé last The troops who have foueht < 
local election, tor he believed It was South African war are not to hiVha 
their duty to make a fair fight when- waiting two or three years fw ,7.ept 
ever opportunity offered, as wei shown medals. thek
In the cases of Carleton, Queens, and Formerly, the practice of the 
Albert, where the conservatives had office was to delay the prépara» 
strengthened their position by putting these rewards until the story of 
candidates In the field to resist a gov- campaign was ,-anplenV history tb! 
ermnent yhl^ exists by deals ahd op- some of the gallant soldiers had 
por'Tinlsm. He referred to the tingle of old age. dleti
handed contest waged by Mr. Sprctfl For this war the design of the 
against the attorney general, add char- als was executed early, and the 
aoterlzad thait resuK as unparalleled in Mint has been busily eneaJJ ^^ 
the history of the province. Now, howr some weeks In preparing tbTmeda J°r 
eveg, UP has a well-organised party at A Lilly Mill representative ^ 
his back, who will do their best to wja І Дгте» that at least 250,ooo medals ^,! 
full *ueC6SS. He therefore looked for be struck, and that already some had 
the rolling up of a larger majority for been .delivered to the' military author 
№. Spfoul than that vhiéb wan given Ше» Considerable misapprehension 
for Mr. Fowler On WoVr fth. Hé re- has existed concerning, the character 
btarsed the political movements of the at the medal, and it has been stated 
premier, Hon. Mr. Tweedie, the neces- that ft Would be In two metals, 
sity of a secret ballot In the local as is not so.
well as dominion elections, and his The medal will be exactly the 
efforts to secure It. He asked those as has been awarded for other 
who placed the party banner in Mr,
Sproul’s hands to stand by him to the 
end. His defeat would not be a per
sonal defeat only, but that of the 
party. His success, while honorable 
and honoring to himself, would be the 
trtutnph of the party in Re fight 
against political dealing and corrup
tion. Л ; ■. : ^ fts .

George W. Fowler; M. P., was next 
called to the front, who expressed his 
pleasure at Sproul’s candidature, and 

and J. M. McIntyre acted as secre- his assurance that he could, by faith
ful effort on the part of the liberal 
conservative electors, roll up a ma
jority of 500 votes over any candidate 
who might be brought against him.
Whatever reason existed In the former 
election why the party did not deem 
it prudent to bring out a candidate to 
contest the seat now held by the at
torney general, there was none now, 
and they Should go into the fight de
termined to win. He referred to Mr.
Sproul’s abilities as a public speaker 
and debater, and his election would do 
much to strengthen the opposition in 
the house. Once more ‘he urged faith
ful and continuous effort as the 
grounds of success.

G. O. D. Otty was the next speaker 
demanded, and he briefly emphasized 
the necessity for all to get to work 
at once and stay at work till the bal
lots are counted on election day. He 
referred to the excellent way In which 
the party was organized, and urged the 
continuance of the non-resident com
mittee, which was subsequently agreed

І 3
£ Southі*мш- -

Nominate Fred Ж. Sproul 
for the ProvincialI pi wete

three mjjes, to, ence

A Large and Enthusiastic Con
vention, Representative of 

All Sections of the
.

County. !ef

Speeches by tiie Candidate. J. D. 
Hazen.lL PJ P„ George w. fowler,
H. P. and George 0. D. otty.

'

; tera.
minister In charge at the house ahd 
church. As a member of the Meth
odist church, as a husband; father, 
and brother, he will be touch missed.: 
in the community.

Adolphus Reed has erected a first 
class barn, with froot-proof cellar, H, 
J. Clark has erected an addition to his 
dwelling, which will contribute to the 
comfort and convenience of hta family, 
and 8. A. Perkins has his hotel near 
completion, with all nodern improve
ments. A fine stable In connection, 
when finished, will be equal to any In 
the county.

The roller mill machinery In Mrs. 
Getchell’s mill is doing good work.

It is rumored that G. W. White an
ticipate offering his services as an In
dependent, to fill the place Vacated by 
Mr. Garvin.

At time of writing the fields are 
looking like summer, and cattle graz
ing on the hills.

This
!»■ eon same

„ ... .... . cam
paigns, except that the .esign will dif
fer. There will be no gold centre with 
the Queen’s head on, but merely the 
ordinary silver medal.

The ribbon, however, will be distinc
tive by the khaki stripe in the middle 
of the red, white and blue, agld a large 
number of bars will be distributed.

Exactly how many are to be prepar
ed is not yet settled, but there will 
tainly be bars to commemorate the 
sieges of Mafeking, Ladysmith and 
Kimberley.

|; v-

HAMPTON, Nov. 2L—The liberal 
conservative convention et Kings Co. 
was held today. Notwithstanding the 
stormy weather, and consequently bad 
roads, there were fifty-six delegates 
present, representing all the parishes 
of the county.

Ool. Ji Montgomery Campbell, pre
sident of the Liberal Conservative As
sociation of Kings county , presided,

V
vt-r-

C. C. BURGESS DEPOSER '
tary. At 2 p. m. the president called' 
the meeting to order and Informed 
those present of the object of the gath
ering, namely, to select a candidate to 
contest the county in the Interests of 
the liberal conservative party, to fill 
the і vacant seat in the local legisla
ture caused by the resignation of the 
Hon. A. 8. White. He referred to the 
good success which had crowned their 
efforts in the dominion election on 
Nov. 7th, and expressed his pleasure 
of seeing George 1^. Fowler, their 
newly elected representative .In the 
house of commons, present, and was 
sure that he would use his best efforts 
to bring the contest for phe local seat 
to a successful issue. He then called 
for the enrolment of delegates, pending 
which it was resolved that all electors 
present Should be regarded as dele
gates and be entitled to vote. It was 
also resolved that the nomination 
should be in open convention, where
upon Fred M. Sproul was duly nomi
nated, and by a further vote the nom
ination was as duly closed, thus mak
ing Mr. Sproul the unanimous choice 
of the convention.

REV. DR. RAINY.Yesterday Pass Judgement;
(London Star.)

Rev. Dr. Rainy, who was elected 
moderator of the history- naking Uni
ted Assembly which sealed the union 
between the long conflicting Free and 
United Presbyterian churches of Scot
land, has been principal of New Col
lege, Edinburgh, ever since 1874. Bom 
in 1826, he Is one of the finest and 
most venerable figures of the Presby
terian church, and would sing Nunc 
Dlmïttls gladly now that he has seen 
that church reunited. His father, Dr. 
Harry Rainy, was for many years pro
fessor of medical jurisprudence at 
Glasgow University, and the future 
principal was born In the busy town 
on the Clyde. He was only seventeen 
when the disruption occurred In 1843, 
and was at that time studying for hia 
father’s profession of medicine. But 
he was Inspired to throw In his lot 
with the ministers who had left the 
Established church of Scotland, and, 
after a brilliant career at Glasgow Uni
versity, was ordained minister of 
Huntley Free church to 1851.

і\V A

GRAND MANANT. Nov. 16.— G. P. 
Newton end P. P. Russell have been 
to P. E. Island locating fishing, stations 
and L. O. Guptill end Edward Cook 
are there now. It looks as if some of 
our prominent fish buyers and curera 
were going to try their luck at the 
fishing Industry in the eastern waters. 
The pronounced failure of the fisheries 
about the Island this season 16 one of 
the grand causes for this exodus east.

The Knights of Pythias held a very 
successful oyster supper and entertain
ment on the evening of the 3rd instant 
at their Oastle hall. Grand Harbor. The 
receipts go Into the fund! for building 
their new hall, which Is now boarded 
in. They took *28.50, and kind friends 
have donated other moneys for the 

The Knights deserve

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Nov. 21.—On 
Saturday last an elderly woman 
ed Tollmans arrived by, train from 
Fredericton on a visit to . friends here. 
After she had left the train she dis
covered that she had left her purse on 
the seat of the ear by which she had 
travelled, and hastened back to ob
tain it. As she reached the track the 
train was in motion, yet she ventured 
to step to the car platform, only to 
find herself struck back and prostra
ted on the station platform, 
hands were extended to her help and 
Dr. Wet more rendered what surgical 
aid was necessary.

to.same purpose, 
encouragement in the matter, and as 
the lodge is not a rich one, but has 
lots of pluck and enterprise, dona
tions from their friends outside will be 
gratefully received and duly acknow
ledged. The building is 40 x 24, two 
stories, with lodge room over head and 
hall below for entertainments, etc.

Rev. Dr. Hunter (Episcopal) is now 
occupying his new rectory at Grand 
Harbor. It is one of the neatest and 
most comfortable little cottages on the 
island, end all hope Dr. and Mrs. Hun
ter may live tong to enjoy it.

James Oalder of Welchpool was on 
the Island on the 15th Instant In com
pany with Mr. Whittaker, commission 
merchant, of New York; also G. J. 
Pearson of the firm of Jed Frye & Co., 
New York.

Capt. John H. Pratt, R. N. R., to 
the Curlew, has been taking the fish
ermen’s bounty applications.

Dandelions, buttercups and straw
berry blossoms are still smiling at us, 
despite the frost and snow.

After further remarks along the same 
lines by the president, the convention 

Mr. Sproul was received with a adjourned with cheers for the Queen,
the candidate, F. M. Sproul, the do
minion member, G. W. Fowler, and the 
leader of the* opposition, J. D. Hazen, 
M. P. P.

round of cheers, and proceeded to re
turn thanks for the honor conferred 
upon him, which he could not honestly 
Say was neither desired nor expect
ed, for that would be senseless affec
tation on his part. He could say, how
ever, that he came to the convention 
prepared to accept the result whoever 
the candidate might be whom the dele
gates approved, and to manfully take 
off his coat and do yeoman service for 
the chosen of the party. The nomina
tion having been now unanimously of
fered him, and as cordially accepted 
by Mm, It became necessary for him 
to eay that all were now under mutual 
obligations—he to <wry on the canvas j inite Agreement Yet Reached, But 
in an honorable and fearless manner 
by argument and appeal winning 
friends to the party, and they to sup
port him by all lawful means in car
rying the comp&ign to a successful is
sue. They would find arraigned against 
them unscrupulous opponents, who 
would stop at nothing which they 
thought would help them to win. He 
would visit every parish and speak at 
public meetings to be arranged for, 
and he would also, as far as possible, 
make a house to house canvas, and so j 
conduct himself as to prove worthy to і 
win success. Already the campaign of’ durinS the past ten days, the Canadian 
scandal had begun. His enemies had j Pacific Railway company announces 
circulated the report in the parish of ' *ts decision to take export trade 
Upham that he was Intoxicated on the I through the port of St. John during 
day of the dominion election. His ' tbe coming winter, 
friends of the Hampton Club could tee- °n enquiry at the president’s office, 
tify as to his presence and condition n was learned that, while no definite 
on the evening of that day, when up agreement between the government 
till midnight he was with them after і and the company had been reached as 
the day’s labors, receiving the returns : yet, the prospect of an arrangement in

alj ; the near future that will be mutually

WANTED.
WANTED.—Wanted a Second Class Female 

Teacher for School District No. 8, Long 
Island. Beginning first of term, January 7, 
1901. Apply, stating salary, to John Horn- 
biook, secretary, Moss Glen,
N. B.

THE WINTER PORT.Although some
what bruised by the fall, she was not 
seriously injured.

A severe accident occurred on Mon
day at the Superior school house. A 
number of boys were in the cloak room 
together, when one of them, a lad 
named Russell Fenwick^ son of T. 
Watson Fenwick, an employe of the 
Ossekeag Stamping Co., was pushed 
with such violence against the wall 
that his collar bone was snapped In 
two, and he was taken to his home, 
where his uncle. Dr. J. Weston Smith, 
with the aid of Miss Travis, a profes
sional nurse, set the fractured bone, 
and made him as comfortable as pos
sible under the circumstances.

The Rev. F. C. Wright, pastor of the 
Station Baptist church, and outlying 
stations, has severed his connection, 
■sold off his furniture and team, and 
yesterday took his departure for West 
Rockland, Vermont, where he will 
take charge of the Baptist church on 
December 1st. He was to have preach
ed his farewell sermon last Sunday 
evening, but although a large congre
gation gathered to listen to the rev
erend gentleman’s final address, he 
did not put to an appearance, and af
ter waiting patiently for half an hour 
after the time appointed, the people 
left, much disappointed. Mr. Wright 
had filled two engagements at Lake 
View and Smith-town In the morning 
and afternoon, but found the night too 
dark to travel back to the station for

Kings Co.,
1330

THE RHODES, CURRY CO.’S NEW 
і CONTRACTS.

WANTED—Reliable Men in every locality 
throughout Canada to introduce our goods, 
tacking up show-cards on trees, fences, along 
roads, and all conspicuous places, also dis
tributing small advertising matter. Com- 

’ mission or salary 160.00 month and ex
penses not to exceed $2.50 per day. Steady 
employment to good, honest, reliable men. 
No experience needful. Write for full 
titulars. THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 
London. Ont.

The Canadian Pacific Will Take 
Export Traffic via St John.(Amherst Press.)

The Rhodes, Curry Co. have com
pleted their order of 120 tenement 
houses for the Dominion Coal Co., Cape 
Breton, and have received a repeat or
der from the same company for 600 
tenements, the greater number of 
Which will be built between Glace Bay 
and Brldgenort. When it is consider
ed that there are probably not more 
than one thousand houses In Amherst, 
the magnitude of this order can be 
more fully realized. It will require 4,- 
000,000 feet of lumber for the construc
tion of these buildings, and about 300 
men will be steadily . employed for a 
year, as the contract is to be finished 
by the end of 1901. The houses are 
principally six room tenements.

The Rhodes, Curry Co. Is also build
ing a store for McCarrell Bros, of 
Sydney, 100 feet long, 30 feet wide and 
3 stories high, an exact duplicate of 
which this firm are now occupying.

They are also building a shed" at 
Glace Bay for the Dominion Coal Co., 
150 feet long and 80 feet wide, to be 
used for storing cars in.

For one firm to build a good sized 
town in a year, is certainly quite a 
contract, and 600 houses will make a 
town of no mean proportions. A large 
number of men, In addition to those 
already on the pay roll of the com
pany, will find employment as a con
sequence of this contract. The doors, 
sashes and all the mouldings will be 
made at the company’s shops here, so 
that things may be expected to be 
quite ’ively In the vicinity of the car 
works the coming year. This does not 
took as though the boom was all con
fined to Sydney.

Company’s Announcement—No Dei- par-
!

918

There Is a Pfospeet of a Mutual 
Agreement. MISCELLANEOUS.

SHEET MUSIC ГПГГ 
LATBST HITS, Г П t t 
given away in bound form to 
introduce our goods and cata

logue in every home. Printed from same plates 
as 40 cent mnsle Send tOe. for mailing expenses 
MARITIME SUPPLY CO., - - Woneton, N. В

45 Pieces(Montreal Star, 19th.)
The Canadian Pacific Railway com

pany will continue its export business 
to St. John during the coming winter.

The official notification, as handed 
out to the reporters, read as follows:

“After negotiating with the premier 
і and other members of the cabinet

MARYSVILLE, Yoifc Co.. Nov. 19 — 
The funeral of the late Thomas Robin
son, whose death at the age of 82 took 
place at his residence on Thursday, 
15th, came off on Sunday afternoon at 
his home at Lower St. Mary’s, to the 
Methodist cemetery at Marysville. The 
services were conducted toy Rev. Mr. 
Turner and Rev. Mr . Brewer. A 
large concourse of relatives and friends 
followed his remains to the grave. Mr. 
Robinson leaves a widow and one 
daughter (Mrs. Quinn), a brother, who 
resides here, and a number of relatives 
and friends. He was associated a long 
time with his brother-to-law, Alexan
der Gibson, both here and in Black- 
ville, In the milling business, and Is 
well known through New Brunswick.

Thomas B. Bridges of Sheffield made 
a flying visit to friends here today, on 
his way to Boston. He proposes to 
spend the winter In company with his 
brother, H. A. Bridges of Weetvale, 
Mess., Who is running a grocery busi
ness there.

Mrs. George Foster has returned 
from St. John, bringing her little grand
daughter, Madeline Francis, who lost 
her mother a few weeks ago, to live 
with her. Mrs. Annie Bailey, widow 
of the late G. T. Bailey, spent yester
day with friends here.

George Foster had a pig killed to
day, one of his own raising. It 
weighed 342 lbs., and was only seven 
months old. This pig was fed on roots 
exclusively.

Mrs. John Tapley of St. John Is vis
iting her son, B. A. Tapley, and his 
family.

HOPEWELL wtt.t^ Nov. IS.—Rev. 
A. W. Smith era of the Church of Bng- 
in.Twt held services today at River 
View, Elgin, in the morning, end New 
Ireland in the afternoon. No service 
was held at St. John’s Church here this 
evening on account of the severe 
storm. <

Chas. A. Peck, Q. C., was attending 
to -professional business last week at 
St. John, Hampton and Elgin. Joe. 
H. Dickson, Q. C„ is moving his family 
to Fredericton this week. Miss delta 
Nicholls, Who has been residing with 
her sister, Mrs. C. A. Peck, for some 
time, has returned to St. John to spend 
the winter.

The remains of the late Odtonr W. 
Coleman, one of the victims of the 
MonttceUo disaster, vere brought to 
Hopewell Cape on Wednesday and In
terred to the Bennett burying ground. 
The service at the grave was conduct
ed by the Rev. Dr. Steele of Amherst 
Mr. Coleman was well known here, 
having spent Its earlier years fa this 
vicinity. j x ‘

Clark Milton, the 16-year-old son of 
Wm. Milton, had one of his legs broken 
below the knee, a few days ago, while 
working in the woods. Dr. Carnwaith 
attended to the injury.

HOPEWELL HILL, 
friends of Joe. H. Dickson, Q. O., who 
left this morning for his new home In 
Fredericton, tendered him ,a farewell

PROFESSIONAL.

DR J. H. MORRISON
HAS RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Only,
163 GERMAIN STREET.

as they came by telegraph from 
parts of the dominion. Such a report satisfactory has induced the company, 
tended (a do him a gross Injustice in at the request of the government, to 
the eyes Of his many temperance adopt the course outlined above, 
friends, and he asked the delegates The decision of the company will r£- 
whenever and wherever they heard it move the possibility that existed of 
to nail the lie In the teeth of him who Boston being made the winter port for 
uttered It. He did not deem It pru-; tbe export business of the Canadian 
dent at that stage to make » uneech on Pacific, 
the political situation and the neces- j
sity which existed for a change in the ! lon« æ0 either, seriously proposed to 
local administration. It Was not yet take thls step, as it was then felt that 
known who was to be the candidate і it; would be impossible to come to any 
on the other side, but ho matter who і understanding with the government 
it might be, he was prepared to enter which would modify the arrangement 
the lists against him. Already they entered into between the government, 
had had some idea of the mettle that as representing the Intercolonial and 
was to him. In the last local contest Grand Trunk, under the terms of 
against thé Hoir. Wm. Pugsley he had which thé former was to hand over at 
single handed and without means': Montreal all eastern freight destined 
taken up the cudgels, and came out of to western points to exchange for all 
the fight with fourteen hundred good) western freight consigned to the mar- 
unbought and unpurchaseable votes in j 'ltime Provinces.
Ms favor, against all that two gov-1 The C. P. R. for many years past 
ernments could do to corrupt the con- ‘ has been utilizing St. John as its win- 
stltuency and detach votes from him. і ter Port- a11 its export traffic being 
That vote was still good for him, and sent there during the winter months.

As a result of the arrangement be- 
thë' Intercolonial and Grand

DR. J. DOLUS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNEthe final exercises.

SUSSEX, Nov. 21,—Jas. A. Rank!ne, 
aged 61, died at thé residence of Jas. 
W. Boyd, Queens Co., on Tuesday, the 
20th Inst. The funeral will take place 
on Friday, the 23rd Inst., Rev. Mr. 
WameCord conducting the last sad 
ritea

The funeral of the late Millard Mc
Leod of Millstream took place today 
from his late residence. A large num-

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 
Sept. 26, 1895, says :

“If I were asked which single medicine 1 
should prefer to lake abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to tbe 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE, I never travel without it 
and its general applicability to the relief of 
a large number of simple ailments forms iti 
beet recommendation. ”

.
The company at one time, not very

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s ОМогойупеST. MARTINS.

A meeting of a very interesting 
character took place to the St. Mar
tins Baptist church vestry Friday 
evening, Nov. 16th. The occasion be
ing a reception by the church and 
congregation to the pastor, Rev. S. H. 
Cornwall, and his bride. The vestry 
was tastefully decorated with ever
green and flass. At 8 o’clock the chair 
was taken by Deacon A. W. Fownes, 
When the following programme was 
rendered: Organ voluntary, Miss M. 
Smith; reading, Miss Jennie Davies; 
male quartette, Brightly Beams; 
citation, Master Donald White; vocal 
duet, Miss Rourke and' E. S. Titus; 
male quartette, Wayside Cross; reci
tation, Miss Ida Mac umber; vocal 
solo. Miss Flewelling; duet, Mr. Brown 
and E. A. Titus. Then in a few well 
chosen words Deacon A. W. Fownes, 
in the name of church and congrega
tion, presented to the pastor a purse 
containing *34 as a token of the esteem 
in which he Is held. The pastor feeling
ly replied, thanking the people heartily 
for their kindness. Rev. Mr. McDon
ald (Methodist), and Rev. Mr. Mor
gan (Presbyterian), followed with con
gratulations and best wishes to Mr. 
Cornwall and wife In their work.

The social committee then took 
charge and refreshments

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR
DIÀRBHŒA, DYSENTERY. CHOLERA.

r
CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. 

bottle at this well known remedy I»1' 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA, etc., Wears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the Inventor—

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Every

DR. J COLLIS BROWNE.
Sold by all Chemists at Is. VAi-. 2s. 3<L 

and 4s. 6d. Sole manufacturer—with It as a start there was excellent 
ground for the belief that In the com- tween
Ing fight victory would crown their ef- Trunk, It was next to impossible for 
forts. They were now Well organized ' H to secure what it considered a fair 
to every parish, but they must go Proportion of western, freight, and in 
right on and stay in the harness every ; тапУ eases Its cars had to come back
hour from now until the ballots were! empty from St John. ххгмі>гтр тхттзтг
counted on the day of election. The 14 was felt that these conditions • > JSr''—'-“Г, . W U 
result would show that they had not’ could not continue always, and an ef- ! 'wetornbb
acted rashly or imprudently in the1 fort was mode to have the govern- .. Knitting Machines on several plans and 
work they had this day done to unanl-1 ment modify it* arrangement with the " rapply our worken with yam free, expree- 
mously choosing him to bear the stan- 1 Grand Trunk. The C. P. R. made cer- ] ; *Пііи2«Г ^"hin/
dard of the party In this county. і tain overtures, through Mr. Shattgh- < • ranсe. For further particulars address :

The address, though brief, was well ' П€ЕаУ to the government; but appar- Yorkshire Mfg. Co., Toronto, Canada, 
timed and well received, and the ap- ! «utly without success. .. They offered «•«••••••••*••**••••♦*
plause at the close was hearty and pro- I t0 transfer to the Intercolonial at
longed. і Jacques Cartier Junction all freight МаЛІг-єі Полі/ Cма

J. D; Hazen, M. P. P., as leader of Intended for export—in fact, they iUCUIUlI DOUK I ICU* 
the opposition in the local house, was “«reed to' go out of the - St. John ex- “Know Thyself," a book for men only,

j port business altogether and allow the lent free, postpaid, sealed, to any ma"
і Intercolonial to handle It 1 reader mentioning title paper ; 6c. for post-
j No arrangement was reached, ' how1 ' ‘«6*> The Science of Life, or БвИ"^*“Г”і 

4 Wood's fhootihodlnsu ! ever, although the matter was the tioe-, tl» Gold Medal PrUe Treatise, the brst
ermt ЯпдиЛВтв^: , subject of frequent correspondence ctoti? toll gtit,

Sold rad recommended^ al between Mr. Shaughnesey and Mr. __. —LUntion/onl»*! 00. Paper
MSlSn^d^Æ^ Blair. ‘ ^r^ ^^he^ll^DY MEDICAL

pwFWteef to <mre al ! Whether the Intercolonial^ agree- niSTITUTE, Ho. 4 ButflnchSt.. Boston, Mass.,
____  «11 effects of abuse j ment with the Grand Trunk has since the oldest and beat In this country Write to-

1 ! w of T°: been modified, in view of today’s day for these books: tb. keys to health, vigor,
of priée, one package *1, elx.'ts. One wtu pieam, : announcement, remains to be seen. end happiness, д perfect Vade Иеепяь
tUwOicun- Pamphlets free to any address. ;--------------------------- The Peabody Medical Institute Is a Axed

Tb* Wood Cempray. Windsor, On* ..... , . to the medical ph nnmena of tills country ana’ і Alice—She said she married him because ш remein BO.—Boston journal.
he was different from the other men she __ , „ .... hu тапзі amust »"■— * taSTteK*/» Jsssier&Æ

Genuine J. T- Pu&JST EN POETre-

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

22 Great Ruseell St.. London, W. C.

!
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ПІ ІШШЕИ*
FD* IIUmiESS. 
F0* T0IF1B LIVES. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FÜI SALLOW Sill. 
FOB TNECOMPLEX10I

'

IçarteWs were served.
I

QUEBEC SHOE MAKERS’ STRIKE. 1»;

QUEBEC, Nov. 2L—The shoemakers 
still continue to hang out against the 
ultimatum of the manufacturers. They 
are anxious to accept arbitration, but 
contend that the arbitrators should be 
chosen from both sides instead of by 
the manufacturers.

w

Nov. 20.—The
tffcSbi

Wood’s Fhosphodine is sold In St. ' John 
by all wholesale and retail druggists.CURE SICK HEADACHE.
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1
With a Convoy лої 

Beaten \

1 (By Perclval C. Frai 
London 1 

The sun Is setting 
jadlanoe characterlst 
'African sunset In tl 
Old Sol Is rapidly nea 
it seems as though he 
pass in beauty all hi: 
during the day. Tl 
handsome proscenium 
fag from the brilliant 
to deep crimson, final 
plum color bordered 
blackness of a storm 
magnificent transfert 
eigned by the mlstresi 
craft, Dame Nature, 
ble of thunder Is heai 

K then.
It is a scene surpass 

color, grandeur, and 
but to the troops It mi 
discomfort, and dang 
satiable appetite of 
must be attended to; 
voy must go on, and < 
weather, carrying, as 
the food for 40,000 me 
to be done principally 
locks cannot work in 
ef the day.

Ш

THE ORDER
The wagons are in 

locks have been drivJ 
body is resting, when] 
officer gives the orde] 
ensues a scene of ad 
or thirty minutes, | 
up, examining rifles, 
their kitchen utensils 
mess-tin and perhap] 
out of a bully-beef 
(camp kettles) are bj 
In wagons. Kaffirs 
row as possible, are I 
teâms of oxen, 
be a most fearful H 
wonders how on eard 
cern can ever get o 
in an incredibly ahcJ 
troopers are formed u] 
looks stand quietly 
teen, and everybody

The advance guard 
of mounted Infantry 
warriors who by thi 
through anything, bd 
ish the important ] 
them, because the pea 
only of the men actu 
ing line and ignore tn 
•out the more ardue 
dangerous task of ea 
voys.

The order Is given d 
advance. The Kafirs 
oxen in a peculiar waj 
being but a bullock 
Magnificent specimen] 
these Kaffirs.

Wrapped in nothing 
or perhaps a pair of tl 
legs amputated abov 
look like bronze staid 
with magnificent card 
і rug a huge bamboo 
albout ten yards Ion 
ply freely.

Eve

DREARY 6H
And so the convoy 

the rate seldom excel 
an hour, but coverinj 
in the twenty-four hi 

Presently a wagor 
lurch. There is a pre 
lowed by a sharp si 
back wheels has gone 
the thick pole which 
•whole length of the w 
like a twig beneath < 
Efforts are made to 
the wagon, but in va 
the approaching stoi 
be allowed. The load, 
tween the nearest ws 
unyoked, and the w 
By these abandoned 
cases of dead horses 
empty biscuit tins, tl 
yoy may be tracked.

The distant thund 
preaching. Suddenly 
of rain are felt, lmr 
by a torrential dowi 
is drenched to the s 
men ts.
fruy, gathering in 
ute.
frequent as to make 
like a clnematogri 
landscape being lig. 
for a minute or two

The downpour co 
dry, sandy veldt гаї 
den, and soon the c 
in a perfect mire, 
cort are getting inti 

uncomforti

The storm

The blinding

men are 
and snappish, with 

two bright spone or 
lineal descendants 
since their good hur 
even by convoy worl

CAUGHT BY
Splash! A puffing, 

follows, accompanied 
cisms on South Africj 
a trooper who has sa 
horse has fallen inu 
about five feet of rd 
rather, watery mud 
bles out, dragging hi 
He expresses his dU 
and forcible but d 

Our Mailanguage, 
here shines. He add 
the section genera 
blokes as thinks ti 
•Bloemfontein quicks 
The victim of the « 
delicate humorist od 
words In reply.

The rain comes do] 
force, the inky black 
even more inky. Ти 
do any more work. I 
have been gallaitly 
their loads through 1 
but there Is a limit! 
ence of a bullock. І 
cruelly lash their td 
to be ordered, and a 
for the rest of the rt

If there Is one thl 
that damps a man! 
more than another ij 
the pouring rain on I 
He feels absolutely I 
men not on duty tr
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іrfortable a berth as possible. Some j 

oreep under the wagon tarpaulins, wa
gons loaded with fodder being espe
cially sought after. Here some perse
vering individual has manageâ to lg-

MONTICELLO DBAS" ----------- ■■■ТЯВ TEB81BLB j a

ABSORB NEW LIFE.
TO THE CLOSING: CENTURY.

laGAME OF ЖАВ (Written for the 8t. )
m

é&3S2i№Sa8£:
Bloomfield Douglass, commissioners, 
began the enquiry-' lato the loss of the 
City of Monticello this morning. Har
vey Donne, superintendent of the Yar
mouth Steamship Company; Albert 
Calh, coxswain of the lifeboat at Ba
ber’s Cove; Shipping Master Trefrey, 
Ca.pt. John Murphy of the Yarmouth 
meterological station. Third Officer 
Jas. F. Flemming and) Quartermaster 
Wilson Cook were the witnesses ex
amined. Cape. Deane testified to the 
condition of the ship, her construction 
and seaworthiness, instructions to 
master, courses taken, route, schedule, 
etc. He stated that the boat was in.

wings,
any notto Pierce with thine unseeing eye 

The end of realms or destinies of kings. 
Vn greater things—perhaps—are yet to be 

Balate the last sen of this year shall set, 
Tbeae w has been, or man has lived to see 
^Bdaeted oo the stage of fife-end yet,
Man te but dust, and thou art but an age 
Wherein men's deeds are stamped on dwth- 

BW.

thyWith a Convoy a cross the Storm- 
Beaten Veidt Oxydonor instills new life, 

teeming || withk ЩШ 
health and vigor, into your system, . 
while you rest. You soon feel as a. 
new person. Literally, Oxydonor 
forces disease out of your body add 
rejuvenates you. Oxydonor gives 
the required vital energy to all the 
organs ДорегГолп the functions for 

which they were made by Nature. No dangerous drugs are used.
No surgical operations are required, to see what is wrong, or to 
remove any part. The healing and repair all take place natur
ally. through extraordinary “vis medicatrix naturae/’ increased 

d by Oxydonor, by maximum functional activity 
. Oxydonor begets the primary energy,.and as

wooden articles subsequently missing). 
Round the fire are crouched fOor 80 
shivering mortals . wrapped m their 
blankets, their 
faces showing 
rfble same of

ÜNPj
(By Perclval C. Franklin. C. I. V.., in 

London Mail.)

The sun is setting with the glorious 
radiance characteristic of the South 
African sunset in the rainy season.
Old Sol is rapidly near the horizon, and. 
it seems as though he is trying to sur
pass in beauty all his previous efforts 
during the day. Thé clouds fbrin a 
handsome proscenium, the colors vary- .
« *• *»--«• <* sold гггьг.**

to deep crimson, finally merging Into a of seven montfis. Lying in m3 or 
plum color bordered with the jnfty, дwashed by tiny rivulets it is all the 
blackness of a stormy night. It is a same. Tfiêy are dead tired, and they 
magnificent transformation scene, de- sleep regardless of thunder, lightning, 
signed by the mistress of scenic stage- bold, and rain.
craft, Dams Nature. The distant rum- What are they dreaming of as they 
tole of thunder is heard every now end He there ? Of home, perhaps; of the 
.then. parting from all that made home

It is a scene surpassing all others for 'home. .But he reprle/e sleep gives them 
color, grandeur, and impressiveness, can endure but a little while with 40,000 
but to the troops it means a bad night, men to feed at. the further end of the 
discomfort, and danger. But the in- endless veldt.
satiable appetite of Tommy Atkins Towards dawn the storm abates and 
must be attended to, and so the con- the advance is ordered. The troops, 
voy must go on, and on. Irrespective of chilled a ad stiff, mechanically repeat 
weather, carrying, as this convoy does, the process of the night before, and 
the food for 40,000 men. The work has once more the convoy proceeds on Its 
to be done principally at night, as bill- way across the pathless veldt. With 
locks cannot work In the stiffing heat the exception of a short halt for 
of the day. breakfast, consisting of a biscuit and a

__ ■___pint (or less) of coffee, the march is
THE ORDER TO INSPAN. continued until about 10 a. <m., when

the convoy halts for the day, and the 
bullocks are turned out to graze.

The above sketch is a true represent
ation of an ordinary day’s work in 
rough weather in the transport ser
vice. There is also a great danger of 
attack. Apart from this considera
tion, however, there is no more trying 
work on active service. Morale and 
physique are tested to the utmost, and 
there is no greater test of the soldierly 
qualities of a man.

All honor, then, to the army service 
corps, a corps whose services are ab
solutely indispeneabie, and above all, 
one of the few whose escutcheons 
have not been stained In the South 
African campaign by Incompetence 
and red-tape.

wan, drawn, bearded 
the effects of this .ter- I
war. -

:

swishing-noise, the «fid night wind 
nuts through the wet Mblaki and chills

чейsirasg sitttKfc
Wheo*^it>in the realms above the skies was 

gent
Unto this wicked earth God’s only Son. 

And yet thou fly eat on—whilst men still

■I
:

v -v
ed Sûtes Mbv. 24,1896k

one to the bone, but no inclemency ot

tixnrs zz
convoy. Under evarywagon are sleep-

write
Of all thy Hearts and flying, others take 

Tbe ptn^aad stillwrlU on wlth all their
first-class order, Weil found, : and A» though all things depended on their 
thought her when last overhauled fit 
for five years at least without further 
repairs. ;

’ ’ Albert Cain testified regarding the
?^LaPmaraD^ * Wre?*aee ОП fwhat wondera ttou h«t seen, meet glorious 
shore. He said no assistance could age, ■
have been rendered at the hour he T An4 from amidst the dsrkneee of thy time

mlng and Cook’s statement corres- What wonders steam hath wrought In thy 
ponded In all essential details with tTJ*rl*ht. , .. ,,,
those that have already been made to “Ve wMhout tte lr<№
the Sun. Whose very breathing makes the clouds of

toUe^yeTnVY™uîhWi^,fl!v АНІЖ signale on Us quick’nlng coure.» 
ords of the gale in Yarmouth: Friday, ^ y,, great steamships, whose swiftness 
Nov. 9, 9 a. m.. 8. B., 9 miles per hour; make*
4 p. ol, 41 miles; midnight, 38 miles; The water fly In countless foamy flakes»
n°lw2 o' 35™1ІЄ8Д 6 a’™"’ mlles’ Electric wires, that make the news to fly 
». W., 9 a. xn., 28 miles, W.; 11 a. m., From shore to shore, as lightning speeds 
25 milest W. a way.

The commissioners leave tomorrow ^“figbSi ^^-beKIrtwSw’s 
morning for St. John to take further way.
evidence. Capt. Smith of the Pharsalia Roentgen rays and liquid air have cornu 
was to have sailed today, but has been To world and mark thy great
detained by telegrams, and his state- л.д thou and they are both alike in this, 
ment will be taken Immediately on ar- That all thy wonders have not ended nere. 
rival of the commissioners. Other tes- R*?1»01.1 »Wve on to victory or the.grave- 
tlrrony regarding the weather In St But who aought to free 018
John and agent’s statements will be 
taken.

The dec! >?on will be given in Halifax.

And more! what age bath seen more bril
lant men

Or greater statesmen ever lived than*thou 
hast seen»

and intensified

of the system _ ^ # ______
when fuel is supplied tn food and drink,* Nature dœs'the rest. 
There fs np difficulty, no pain, np sensation, no dangt r in'Uslng 
Oxydonor, and any sane person can use it successfully. Buckle 
the disk at one end of hs cord, to one ankle, and drop the 
vocor at the other end of its cord into cold water, and the re
vitalizing’ process begins. Oxydonor will last a life time, and 
Ш/ШГ....  H "--«=»

mw
■

Ш

à whole family., The purchase is the only cobt. No 
periodical is vestment is Required.

a a:
8t" Johns* <hte» writes June », 1900: wtth Я”“армІоа and numbness for several years» Upon the reo>mmeud- 

YrSt-wctl11 üâ.5h ‘ c?.rel toe samecomplaints with Oxy ІоіГотД decided to buy ose.
weeks application Ifejt reat relief anil now think I am entirety cured. Mr j niece,

Myyd^Brosseau, cuied herself of Inflammatory Bheumattam tn a voiy shirt tima’* * 

^•orGfo,F;=^î!op=e0,N- ЙЖЛЯЦ?: Ht wonM not 66

The wagons are in laager, the bul
locks have been driven in, and every
body is resting, when the commanding 
officer gives the order to Inspan. Then 
ensues a scene of activity for twenty 
or thirty minutes, troopers saddling 
up, examining rifles, and packing up 
their kitchen utensils, consisting of a 
mess-tin and perhaps a “billy” made 
out of a bully-beef tin. “Dtckslesf’ 
(camp kettles) are being stowed away 
in wagons. Kaffirs making as much 
row as possible, are yoking up their 
teams of oxen. Everything seems to 
be a most fearful muddle, and one 
wonders how on earth the whole con
cern can ever get on the Wove; but 
in an incredibly short space of time 
troopers are formed up In sections, bul
locks stand quietly In teams of six
teen, and everybody is In his place.

The advance guard sets out, a body 
of mounted infantry, hardy bronzed 
warriors who by this time can go 
through anything, but who do not rel
ish the important work allotted to 
them, because the people at home think 
only of the men actually in the fight
ing line and Ignore the men who carry 
out the more arduous and equally 
dangerous task of escorting the con
voys.

The order is given for the convoy to 
advance. The Kaffirs scream at the 
oxen in a peculiar way which no living 
being but a bullock oan understand. 
Magnificent specimens of manhood are 
these Kaffirs.

Wrapped in nothing but a loin cloth, 
or perhaps a pair of trousers with both 
legs amputated above the knee, they 
look like bronze stauary. They walk 
with magnificent carriage, each carry
ing a1 huge bamboo whip with a lash 
about ten yards long; and this they 
ply freely.

ÙK

What nobler deed hath been within, thy 
time?

Oh! nineteenth century, raise thine head;
Thou should’st he proud, if ever age should 

be.
Of that great deed by which all England's 

men were freed.
And now, when war is raging ’round our 

men.
Our dearly loved ones fighting for our

May’et Thou, O God, be ever With them there
And eoothe them, though Thy Presence 

be unseen.
Now may est God in this thy closing year
Grant us that peace which is to us so dear.

But let me speak of her. our gracious 
Queen—

The greatest Queen that ever reigned on
Long may*she live to rule with gentle hand

O’er Britain's land, the land that gave her 
birth;

But oh! the greatest wars for ages past
' Are blighting homes in many a sunny land.
Oh God! we pray Thee, stop this bloody 

strife—
Omniscient Wisdom, guide the royal hand.

O Lord, we pray Thee, e'er this reign shall 
cease.

All" nations upon earth may dwell in peace.

Ladies having work for the Stone 
church sale are asked to send it to 
the residence of Mrs. C. F. Harrison, 
243 Germain street, not later than 
Monday next.

do«or“ffi^r^mtoo/pfomnmtcSSae *** fUrther ‘bout, Oxy-

SïxœlSSSSiF
Agrees, dr. h. sanchb & CO.,

Dept W. S., 2288 SC. Catherine St,
MUNTBg L. Que

United States Offices :
261 Fifth'Ave, New York, 
61 Fifth 8t., Detroit, Mich. 
5» State St„ Chicago, 111.

Scarecrows. -
:

The term is almost a misnomer, now-a. 
days. For the "century-living crow" has 
been schooled by experience. The scare
crow dosn’t scare him. Investigating orni
thologists say that he can tell a gun from a 
stick and can, count np to seven. Evidently 

the crow has 
z'Qbi progressed from

y^ja the ignorance of
his ancestry.

; The crow is in 
some things in 

ïÎSBL advance of the
'"human family, 

ГІІЯЙЩМК/ШІЇЬ. There are scare- 
crows which 
scared onr 

ШІІІІШШ grandfathers,
ІМШІІШШ v'x and which are 

just as fearsome 
to us. In spite 
of the fact that 

rjL,- some scientific 
investigators 
say, "There’s 
nothing to be 
afraid of. A 
scarecrow can’t 
hurt you,” the 
bulk of men and 
women still be
lieve . the scare- 
crow is a power- 

” ™l* fill and destroy-
__ _ , ISi« ing fetish.

This attitude
is most marked in relation to certain forms 
of disease. In diseases of the lungs and 
respiratory organs, for instance, it is the 
custom to assume that there is no cure for 
the cough, no help for the hemorrhage, no 
healing for the lungs. The scarecrow, Con
sumption, is set up, often taking the form 
of some inexperienced and unskillful prac
titioner who denies hope or help to the 
victim of disease.

Yet the records go to show that stubborn 
coughs have been cured, that persistent 
hemorrhages have been stopped, and that 
weak lungs have been made strong by 
the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery.

The Semi-Weekly SunTHB PHYSIOGRAPHY OF THE 
SOUTH TOtBIQUE LAKE BASIN.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Natural History society last even
ing a very interesting and instructive 
paper prepared by Professor Ganong 
was read by G. U. Hay. It dwelt With 
the physiography of the South Tablque 
Lake Basin.

A little to the northwest of the cen
tre of the Province of New Brunswick 
thore are- a number of lakes, which 
are the finest group in the province. 
They form the source of the south 
branch of the Tablque. These lakes 
are but llttie known, and are badly 
presented in our-maps of the country. 
Earliest printed reference occurs in 
Gordon’s Wilderness Journeys in 1863. 
Prof. Ganong, accompanied by G. U. 
Hay, spent three weeks amid these 
lakes during the late summer. There 
is no name for the group of lakes 
taken as a whole. Individually they 
bear names Illustrative of their qual
ities or appearance. They have a re
markable uniformity of character, in 
their forests, swiftness of streams and 
all-pervading wildernesses. The for
ests are of a mixed sort, and those 
about the smaller lakes have never 
been lumbered. The beauty of some 
of the lakes is marred by floods which 
make the shores unsightly, covered as 
they are by brushwood. The shores 
are rarely of sand, but almost always 
of loose boulders, which extend out in 
morainic bars into the lakes. There 
are many moose about the lakes. Long 
lake is by far the -most beautiful, with 
its bold outlines and views of hills. It 
is one of the few lakes of New Bruns
wick in which toads are found. Lhoks 
lake is a regular beaver pond, and 
Island lake is very beautiful, with its 
many wooded shores untouched by the 
hand of man. There ire quite colonies 
of heavers about some of the lakes. 
As the forest roads cannot be depend
ed upon the old portage roads were 
used, and very often some time was 
spent in tracing them. The lakes are 
typically glacial in origin, they lie in 
a series of parallel valleys. Sometimes 
valleys have been left in an original 
state, and then of course the lakes. In 
these cases, are deeper. Island lake 
showed morainic deposits, its gully is 
evidently largely drift. The valleys 
have a southward tendency. All have 
the sharp rounding of pre-ceambrian 
rocks which show their great age. The 
soil about the lakes is useless for ag
riculture and has no mineral wealth, 
but many useful trees grow there, and 
the forests abound In game, while 
large trout are plentiful in the lakes. 
After some comment on the paper, 
and arguments as to the advisability 
of retaining Indian names in the nom
enclature of our province the meet
ing was adjourned.

AND

The Co-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $120. I

Oh! nineteenth century, thou art dying now. 
Thy deeds will soon be done, and thou 

shall he
A thing that’s past, and we will often think 

Of thee in sorrow—wishing we could see 
What might be e’er another century's close.

Yet happy that we cannot see, for then 
Joys would be "past o’er they should come,” 

And we would see Fame pass to other men 
Instead of us. Thenk God, jre cannot see, 
For what a joyless world 'twould seem to

This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers or to 
old subscribers who pay All arrearages at the regular rate, and one- 
year In advance ^ lA'-: ^ r ..

THE CO-OPERATIVB FARMER is a, Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers erf the Maritime Provinces. It i* 
the official organ of the Farmers’ apd Dairymen’s Association ol New Bruns
wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers' Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed 
ers* Association.
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But thou art dying; we must part with thee, 
And meet another century in the face— 

Another one of mingled joy and grief— 
Another one which shall take up thy place. 

And now, my friend, I breathe a sad fare- 
well <

To thy departing spirit, hoping still 
That men may strive to do their duty till 

All nations, speaking as with voice of one. 
Shall say with all thedr' hearts, ‘-‘God's will 

be done.” MAPLE LEAF.
Nov.. 1900.

-1_- THfc ST. JOHN S5MI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mari
time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing аЯ the provincial as well as foreign news. 
It has

'И

DREARY SIGNPOSTS. .
THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE

of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especial 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

EMBMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.

And so the convoy moves slowly on, 
the rate seldom exceeding three miles 
an hour, but covering a lot of ground 
in the twenty-four hours.

Presently a wagon gives a great 
lurch. There is a prolonged creak fol
lowed by a sharp snap, 
back wheels has gone Into a hole, and 
the thick pole which runs beneath the 
whole length of the wagon has snapped 
like a twig beneath the great strain. 
Efforts are made to temporarily mend 
the wagon, but In vain, and, in face of 
the approaching storm, no delay can 
be allowed. The load is distributed be
tween the nearest wagons, the team is 
unyoked, and the wagon is deserted. 
By these abandoned wagons, the car- 

of dead horses and bullocks, and 
empty biscuit tins, the way of the con
voy may be tracked.

The distant thunder is rapidly ap
proaching. Suddenly a few huge spots 
of rain are felt, Immediately followed 
by a torrential downpour. Everybody 
is drenched to the skin in a few mo
ments. The storm breaks 'n all its 
fruy, gathering tn power every min- 

The blinding flashes become so 
frequent as to make the scene appear 
~ l_j a cinematograph picture, the 
landscape being lighted continuously 
for a minute or two at a time.

The downpour continues, and the 
dry, sandy veldt rapidly becomes sod
den, and soon the convoy is laboring 
in a perfect mire. The mounted es
cort are getting into difficulties.

uncomfortable, disagreeable.

WHAT A MOP SUGGESTED TO A MAN.

One day a German named Seyrig saw a 
woman whirling a mop round and round 
and round to rid it of superfluous water. 
For several years he had been trying to 
make a machine that would dry clothes more 
quickly than the rather slow and old-fash- 
loned sun and wind, but had had no suc
cess.

The woman’s wet mop gave him an idea 
of a method altogether different from any
thing he had tried—centrifugal force. So he 
made a double cylinder—a large outer one, 
open at the bottom, and a smaller inner 
one, perforated with hundreds of little holes. 
A basketful of wet clothes was put into the 
inner cylinder, whitih was set whirling at 
the rate of twelve hundred revolutions a 
minute, the water began to fly off and run 
away, until it was all thrown .out, and in 
about fifteen minutes Seyrig foxnd his wash
ing dry and ready for ironing. Today his 
dryer is used in laundries all over the 
world.—Chicago Record,

One of the Address, with Cash,

Sun Printing Company, St. John, N. B.

Iff Handsomest andШШШw*
mTESTIMONY TALKS.

BestAll the claims in the world for the cura
tive virtues of a medicine will not equal 
one testimony to the actual fact of cure. 
Thousands of testimonials like the follow
ing have been received from persons cured 
of lung "troubles,” bronchitis, hemorrhage, 
obstinate coughs, etc., by "Golden Medical 
Discovery : "

"I was very sick indeed," writes Mrs. Mollie 
Jacobs, of Felton, Kent Co., Delaware, "and 
onr family doctor said I had consumption. I 
thought 1 must die soon, for I felt so awfully 
bad. Had a bad cough, spit blood, was very 
short of breath ; in fact, could hardly get my 
breath at all Sometimes. I had pains in my 
chest and right lung, also had dyspepsia. 
Before I took your ‘Golden Medical DiscovI 
cry’ and ‘Pleasant 
Pellets' I was so 
weak I could 
not sweep a room, 
and now I can do 
a small washing. I 
worked in the can
ning factory this 
foil, and I feel like 
a new person. I 
thank the good 
Lord, and also Dr.
Pierce for making 
this good medicine.
I believe that the 
Lord and your med
icine have saved my 
life. I was sick over 
two years. I took 
thirteen bottles of 
the ‘ Golden Med
ical Discovery’ and 
four vials of Doctor 
Pierce’s Pellets."

Working Ranges 
in the Market

cases

BS

FRANCES COURTENAY BAYLOR.
Thermometer in oven door 

shows exact heat of oven.
Ventilated Oven draws tie* 

warm air in and carries away 
the fumes from roasting.

Cemented Oven insures bakiqg 
on the bottom.

Cast Iron Linings, cannot crack, 
or crumble.

//!]Miss Baylor’s people were Devonshire folk 
originally, but have been in Virginia since 
1630, living on a King’s Grant of land wltuch 
has dwindled to 3,000 acres still owned by 
her cot sin, James Baylor; it originally com
prised 60,000 acres, in Spottsylvania, New 
Kent, Carolina—steadily diminished by the 
Virginian three "h’s"—horses, hounds, and 
hoi pitality.

Her great-great-grandfather sat in the 
House of Burgees es for twenty years, pata 
the texes of every poor man in the county, 
and with tyro other planters managed ail 
its affairs so entirely to his own satisfaction 
and. theirs (after the political methods of 
the period very honorably and well, too) 
that when some one Adullamite refused to 
vote for him. he promptly horsewhippeu 
him for has “impertinence.” "

His sons. Col. John and Col. George Bay
lor of Washington’s staff, raised a regiment 
of Light Horse and equipped it at their own 
exj en se, Marie Antoinette sent them, 
through Lafayette, the colors and uniforms 
for the officers (reproduced from her own 
Garde dll Corps) with an autograph letter. 
The mother ot Gen. Armistead, the defender 
of Fort McHenry, was a Miss Baylor, end 
born at the family estate "Newmarket.’ The 
Bavlor family has sent any number of gal
lant soldiers into every war we have ever 
had—but only through love of country.

There is at "Newmarket" a curious con
temporary copy of the "Letters of Junius 
written on paper bearing the same water
mark as the original, according to the cura
tor of the British Muslum. to whom Mies 
Baylor sent à photographed page of the 
msLUK-ript copy. Her great-great-grand
father was educated at Cambridge, and was 
a friend of Sir Philip Francia, who gave htai 
for his honeymoon the use of hie country 
place. It Is supposed that .her ancestor 
copied the famous “Letters” there, as they 
were the great models of style of the day. 
He always said when asked about them that 
he knew who wrote the “Letters/ but was 
bound in honor not to reveal the secret—a 
curious bit of testimony this, : for the theory 
that Sir Philip was their author.

Miss Baylor herself Was born and bred tn 
the army, her father being military secre
tary to President Madison; she was educat
ed at heme by her mother and aunts, lived in 
Bnglan 1 for some years, returned to the 
country life of Virginia, and took to pot
hooks and hangers. Her literary works In
clude stories and articles for magazines and 
papers, and three books published through 
Messrs. Houghton, Mifflin and Company : 
“Jua n and Juanita.” “Claudia Hyde,” 
“The Ladder of Fortune,” to ----- - 
been added a story for children entitled A 
Georglân Bungalow.** Her other books are 
“Ôn Both Sidee." “Behind the Blue Ridge,** 
“Шва Nina Barrow/* and “The Shooting 
ESxamrle.**

In 1896 she was married to George Sher- 
rr»an Tie mum of Prelelghpburg, province of 
Quebec, Canada, .and has since made ht- 
wii ter home in ’ Savannah, Georgia, 
nr miner home is “Mulberry Hill,” near Lex
ington, Va.
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THEY SAVE FUELThe
men arq . ..... -
and snaippiah. with the exception of 
one or two bright spirits who must be 
lineal descendants of Mark Tapley, 
since their good humor Is not damped 

by convoy work in wet weather.

Pamphlet free

1 from our local agent or oar 
nearest house.

■л

*
even London, Toronto,

UftNNIPB© AND Vi
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>:4lCAUGHT BY THE STORM.

The McClary Manufacturing Co.Splash! A puffing, spluttering sound 
follows, accompanied by fervent crlti- 

Soath Africa generally. It Is 
who has strayed a bit. His

There is no al
cohol in "Golden 
Medical Discov
ery” and it is en
tirely free from 
opium, cocaine, 
and all other nar
cotics.

Sometimes a 
dealer will offer 
a substitute for 
the "Discovery," 
claiming it to be 
"just as good." 
tiie substitute 
pays him more 
profit, that's why.
Protect yourself 
from unscrupul
ous dealers by 
insisting on Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery.

1
SHE GOT THE TRUNK.

Halifax Man Marries in New York and De
serts His Wife the Same Day.

cisms on
a trooper -----
horse has fallen Into a donga with 
about five feet of muddy water, 
rather, watery mud In it. He scram
bles out, dragging his horse after him.

his disgust in eloquent

marks and read a letter of regret from Pre
sident McKinley.

NEW YORK, Nov. 20.—Four hundred qJmi rtoPondedVfor 
members of the chamber of commerce aat anutn reB®0“aea tor chief executive.
down at the 132nd annual banquet of the ____ " -------
chamber at Delmonico’s tonight. Morris K. DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 20,—On account of 
Jeesup, president ot the chember, presided, dense fog hanging over the Detroit river 
and with him at the table of honor were below this city not a boat of any kind has 
Postmaster General Chas. Emory Smith, passed the Lime Kiln crossing, lust above 
White law Reid, Levi P- Morton, Senator the mouth of the river, since Sunday after- 
Chaunoey M. Depew. Bishop Potter, Bishop noon. There is one of the largest blockades 
Lav recce of Massachusetts, John J- Co wen of craft of every description at нч« noint 
of Baltimore, Frank A Vandetlip, assistant known in the history of the river 
secretary of the treasury; Supreme Court _______
Justice Edward Patterson, Samuel D. Bab- NORTH PAT.TflRlin cock, Chas. Stewart Smith. Alexander B. Holto StevenTV0'
Orr, SL Clair McKelvey and Murat Hal- member of the Union

Bishop Potter said grace, and Mr. Jessup 
announced the toasts and speakers, as fol
lows:

“The President of the United States,” re
sponse by Chas. Emory Smith, postmaster 
general.

“Her Majesty, Victoria, Queen of the 
United Kingdom and Empress of India.”

“The State of New York/’ response by 
Chauncey M. Depew.

“The relation of the material prosperity 
of a people to their morality,’* response by 
Right Rev. Wm. Lawrence, R. D.. Bishop 
of Masachnsetts.

"The transportation Interests of the At
lantic seaboard,” response by J. K. Coven.

“The Judiciary.” • response by Alton rt.
Parker, chief Justice of the court of appeals 

-of the state of New York.
“The Army and Navy,” response by Ad- 

wfral Albert S. Barker. U. S. N.
Mr. Jessup made some introductory re-

: ' ~ ’ ' ГП ‘

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
or.

John D. Geller, a Hebrew, is the Halifax 
end of an Interesting story, which com
mences with a Jewish marrisge at New 
York. Geller. who has lived in Halifax for 
some time, met a widow, says the Herald, 
in the big city while on a visit recently, ana 
asked her to be his second wife. She con
sented. They were married by а гавві. 
Geller left tor Halifax the same day with
out his bride. Later she set out to follow 
him, and sent her trunk on ahead to Hali
fax. It went to Geller’e address. He kq>t 
it. Mrs. Geller was detained in New York 
and unable to follow her effects. She wrote 
two or three times to her husband to seed 
her trunk back. First be wanted 86 to cover 

Then he wrote that 8300 was the 
and that it would include consent for 

Next he wrote In-

1
He expresses .___
and forcible but not parliamentary 

Our Mark Tapley friend 
He addressee remarks to

■language, 
here shines, 
the section generally about some 
blokes as thinks they can get to 
Bloemfontein quicker by swimming. 
The victim of the accident gives the 
delicate humorist one or two vitriolic 
•words In reply.

The rain comes down wtth increased 
force, the inky blackness seems to get 

Inky. The bullocks cannot 
do any more work. The noble beasts 
have been gallaitly striving to pull 
their loads through the climbing slush, 
but there Is a limit even to the pati
ence of a bullock. In vain the Kaffirs 
cruelly lash their teams. A halt has 
to be ordered, and a laager ts formed 
for the rest of the right.

If there Is one thing In campaigning 
that damps a man’s military ardor 
more than another tv is bivouacking in 
the pouring rain on an empty stomach. 
He feels absolutely miserable. Those 
men not on daty try to get as com-

ШÛ m.i
Ma. Nov. 

former prominent

rived by a wife end two
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Шexi cnees, 
price, L
her to get e divorça
^Г/мгвХіе™^* eome°valuable jeweler,, 
etf “ her trunk she came to Halifax this
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ЗІ OENTS* WOBTH
Of knowledge wouldn’t amount to much, 
you’d think. But for just 31 cents invested 
in one-cent stamps (to pay expense of mail 
ing only), yon can obtain knowledge which 
it has taken hundreds of years and millions 
of money to acquire-. Dr. Pierce’s Common 
Sense Medical Adviser covers the field of 
medicine and hygiene from the day of 
Galen to the present hoar. The 1008 pages 
of this great work are full of tacts vital to 
human health and happiness. The book 
is given away, being sent entirely free on 
receipt of stamps to pay expense of cus
toms and mailing only. Send 31 one-cent 
stamps for the book in paper covers or у 
stamps for the cloth bound book. Address 

R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

even more

ST. PETERSBURG. Nov. 20.—An English 
syndicate with a capital of £1.060,000 has 
Jnst secured a concession to exploit the Per- 
heoe gold fields, Which are 370,000 acres in 
orient, in the Amur region. The Marquis 
of Queensberry and Prof. Holloway are Lie 
heads of the syndicate.__________

NEW YORK, Nov. Reer Admiral 
Rodger N. Stembel, retired, died from pneu
monia today in the Fifth avenue hotel,. He 
would have been 90 years old next month, 
ahd with the exception of Thoe. O. Self- 
ridge, the elder, had more years of life and 
service than any man in the list of rear ad
mirals.
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izizBhà HFE Réparé for Winter and buy your
йй їй:ікь.йг£?яiss Horse Blankets, Horse

this people over Jordan to deliver ue again cease. I am only SO years of * 1

fiW*# *Л№Я» tSt Brushes, Curry Combs,
•• т™ moht 6, «*«. ' Coal Hods, Snow Shovels,

ЕННЕ and Hardware fromЯК,”ХТ?.-^5 *** * aranken husband, and an on fАД**-*% âmP*k came the night of domestic trouble.
k *4* leat her children, and there camem’aSttth«tn!* some* the night of bereavement. She was 

man, hfe is only a man. Just as some- very ,ц> came the night of
ЙМ * ьГ^яїсаі éîekness. ; Her soul departed, and there
hSuth Z -i^-xrn b™fr ^dith overwork. Came the night of death. But all these %■
health, or worn out with over-work, B$g,hta of trouble and darkness and
lying down and sighing atoesi oeing “22™.LJX ■" ~7t,7,Z^Z^/ZZ
defeated. I am encouraged when I -S*? 
heiw this cry of Joshua as he lies in ^
Йге duet. God comes and rouses him. ш11в8 ^ see ^иг cheerfully
ire», Xvl» wï Т,™ f Z ZZ a Christian oould die. The moon that

?nr«?r^h!?hlNA wl illmnlnatea that night of trouble was
iA a reflection from the ®uh of Rigtite-

îhV 9nrth^ ousness. In the last hour of that night
Zv “4hBt nigh* of darkness and sickness 
1The en4 misfortune—as shé lifted her hand

nrït vL^nttiP if tt>ward heaven those who stood near- Bay.
fact was that wafl not his battle. If ^ ntllowf could hear the wfoteoer * Nov 20—Coastwise—Schs Gazelle, 47, Mor- 
he had been in it he would have gone ris, from Wolfvllle; Forest ^ Flower, 26,on to Victory. He gather* his troops ^jL?*** T?n.ted t0 ll ® fn the eren" Greaves, from Margaretville; Geo L SUpp,

h|_ ..Mr,™, eAltt-onfl that were to follow, consecrat- 98, Wood, from Joggtns; Alph В Parker, 47,around him end says. Now. let us eâ to God. She wanted to have an in- Outhoveé, from Aonapolle; Waecano, U6,
go up and capture the city Of Al. Let 1<m„ Шег ahe had entered urion 5?toSr- .from River Hebert; Ben Bolt. 90,
ue.'go up right away.” They march 7 aiw Warib. from Hopewell Cape; atr Amora, 182,
__ ітл твьй+w /vf eternal reward; and while her Ingersall, from Campbellton.nP mZa hand was lifted and her lips were mov- Nov 21-Sch Gem, «8, Gray, from Hills-
^ l ? m f * n lug those who stood nearest her pillow f?raNt71 rSS^!Lj&"knm =.and then he sends comparatively small „-„м >,лот, ,,T л Sch Іпа» Пі. Hanseipacker, from St An-„TV In лі4.« rm,ft oould hear her say: I want to live on diews. шaster, bal.regiments up in frontof the city. The fi)r. many years 0( good. Thou moon, Ccaetwlre—Schs Fleetwing, 55, Coucher, 

men Of Al come out with a shout. The -tand L toe Vaftev of Alalon,.. Horn Margaretville; Aurelia, 21, Watt, from 
small regiments of Israelites In strata- T . North Head; L M Ellis, 34, Lent, from
gem fall back and fall back, and when ^ XZ ^eJerdtlby- 31> Perry- from w^tPort,
.... _ , .. . , ’ .. ., through. There was time for five fu- cleared.

^1 the inen of Al have left the erty nerals before the sun of that prolonged Nov 22-Sch Sebago, Hunter, from Rich- 
and are In pursuit of these scattered ® „ mond. oak.regiments, Joshua stands on a rock— .. ^___■ Mn„ ,П|Р .. " Nina Blanche, 30, Morrell,
I see 1ÜS locks flying in the Wind as he TOO Poland, wâ? Islt ;' Tetoys, S jlso*!
H0tvtlnd8thTte1s тн00^ *11 preach the funeral sermon of ie ®££lnB; Alph B Parker’ 0uthouse- Irom
mtyh Zf Tod dead kings—king of Jerusalem,
take the city, and it Is put to the ь J u її
trttrob о„Л then thnee Tonoei14-ася 4-v.o ot ЬдсПізЬ, king of Bglou? bet it benod ThTTtTioT xTroTi Joshua. What is his text? What shall

HHrH-ErH « азьї-гиьї
jTTvP 'e T!dt TW1f 1 Л ТіЇЬ “і1" door I want live more kings beheaded

Л т ь Т ^ У îîîe thrust in King Alcohol. King
Ts^eBt^, and thа Т-аІТ Zfh S^aud. King Lust, King Superstition.

TnthL'hL™ ÎTmAthfT» «toi: Infidelity. Let them he behead-
н аГ ed and hurl them in. Then fasten up

er than it all, ringing and echoing x. . . „ _. . . .. .. *
through his soul. “There shall not any the, ^or tor?ver- ln:
man he able to stand before thee all the »8rl»tk,n and what shall the epitaph 
days of thy life” be, for all Christian philanthropists of

* all ages are going to come and look at
If? What shall the Inscription be?
‘•There shall not any man be able to 
stahd before thee all the days of thy 
life.”

щит ІLË'il л.г»Ж.
ш
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ІзJOSHUA’S VICTORY. ^
Dr. Talmage Draws Les&ons in Christian War. |

■рМШрШра Hint,. HRMh^ . : '.»чаазяяШ»

then on Oie seventh day they .Vf.êre. to# 
go around blowing these rude ' musical 
Inetr-mw^its sevm times, and then at 
the olpse of the seventh blowing of the 
ram’s horn on the seventh day ttje per- 
oratlon of the Whole scene was to be 
a shout, at which those great walls 
Should tumble from capstone to base.

* VICTORY FOLLOWS DEFEAT.

Î

І '

■

WASHINGTON. Nov. this
discourse Dr. Talmage felloWs JoBhua 
on his triumpral march and speaks 
encouraging words to all who are en
gaged in the battles of this life; text,
Joshua L, 6, “There shall not any man 
be able to stand before thee all the 
days of thy life.”
d,H0,SeT.rO«,f^rdAkStkto де The seven priests with the rude mu
te th*Vt£ drew fontht^TLl of the S’ day ^nd” score
dvlna lawgiver He bad been burlfed, с1‘У walle oa the flr8t day and score oniy Z p^cm lî^e funeral, tim a failure. Not so much as a piece of 

one who kissed him. But Qod Plaster broke loose^tiwn the wall not 
never takes a man away from any 80 mttCh M a loosened rock, not so 

, . „„fni-am imtit He nie some much as a piece of mortar lost from its

Й25 “d'thTcltTwitJthoi^u-
HemL a man f^toM *** Instruments afld expecting in that

place. Moeés hais passed Off the stage, ^ау. ^дЛ^іїіпка ^causT^he'has 
and Joshua, the hero, puts his foot on spoiled. He thinks because he h.as
the platform of history *6 eoHdly that overthrown and conquered the spring 
all the ages echo with the tread. He ,re*h'tJîe c®f overthrow the stone
«vas a magnificent fighter, but he al- walb ls, not
ways fought on the right side, and he У»и not see there is no relation between 
never fought unless God told him to ^blow of these musical Instruments 
fight. He got his military equipment and the knocking down of the wall? 
from God, who gave,him the promise “ is not philosophic.” And I ^PP<»e 
at the start, “There tehall not uny man there were many w.s^cres who stood 
be able to stand before ,thee all the With their brow knitted and with the 
days of thy life.” God fulfilled this forefinger of the right hand to the fore- 
promise, although Joshua’s first battle «nger of the left hand arguing It all 
was with the spring freshet, the next out and showing that it was not pos- 
with a stone wall, the next leading on elb> that f^cb a cause could produce 
a regiment of whipped cowards, and »uch an effect. And I suppose that 
the next battling against darkness. | alght in the encampment there was 
wheeling the sun and the moonintohls ; P^nty of caricature, and if Joshua had 
battalion, and the last against the king been nominated for any j*igh military 
of terrors, death-five great victories, j Position he would not have received 

As a rule when the general of an 1 many votes. Joshua’s stock was down, 
army starts out in a, war be would like 4416 aeoond day the priests blowing the 
to have a small battle in order that he j musical instruments go around the city 
may get his own courage up and rally ; and again a failure. The third day and 
his troops and get them drilled for » failure, fourth day and a failure, fifth 
greater conflicts, but tlie first under- j day and a failure, sixth day and a fail
taking of Joshua was greater than the і ure* The seventh day comes, the 
levelling of Fort Pulaski, or the assault ! climacteric day, Joshua is up early in

the morning and examines the troops, 
walks all about, looks at the city wall. 
The priests start to make the circuit 
of the city. They go all around once, 
all around twice, three .times, 
times, , five times, six times,

8’

A. It. ROWAN. - 381 Main St.
SHIP NEWS. 1 Ard, ache Fred D Holden, trom New York 

for Calais; Rebecsa J Moulton, from Hills- 
boro, NB, for Baltimore.

SALEM, Maes, Nov 19—Ard, sch Carrie 
Л Belle, from Gloucester for St John.

-r Arrived. ; LoTurg,’ CB°St ^o«xd' tor "Portland^ East-
Nov 19—Sch Otis Miller, 98, Miller, from Port and St John.

Woltvllte, A W Adams, bal. At Bahia, Nov 15, sçh Moama, Calhoun.
Sch Ames May, 91, Kerrigan, from New- from Rosario, 

ark, it alter, coal. At Brenos Ayres, Oct 13, bark Plymouth,
Coastwise—Schs Eliza Bell, 30, Wadlin, Davison, from Montevideo, 

frbm Beaver Harbor ; Brisk, 20, Smith, from At New York, Nov 20, barkt Harry Stew- 
North Heed; Hustler, 49, Wadlin, from Back art, Brintcn, from Cieufuegos; schs Rutii

Shaw, Weldon, from Norfolk; Stephen Ben
nett, Glass, from Perth Amboy for Boston.

Cleared.
At New York, Nov 17, hark Ensenada, 

Morris, for Zanzibar, etc; sch Harry W 
Lewis,' Bishop, for Cayenne.

At New York, Nov 
Densmoie. for Hillsboro.

At Pascagoula. Nov 19, sch Vera В Rob
erts, Bulwell. for Vera Cruz.

At New York, Nov 20. barktn Kathleen, 
Leaner, for Port Reading; schs Frank and 
Ira, Whittaker, for St John ; Gypsum King, 
Blizzard, for Hants port.

At New York, Nov 19, ship Holyrood, for 
Sydney, NSW ; sch Newburgh, for Hillsboro, N B.

I

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

same

IS, sch Newburg,

Sailed.
From Montevideo, Oct 11, bark Plymouth, 

Davison, for Buenos Ayres and South Africa.
From Natal, Brazil, about Nov 6, bark 

Louvima, Warner, for New York or Philadelphia.
From Pernambuco, Nov 7, sch Rhoda, 

Innée, for Natal.
From City Island. Nov 17, sch Alaska, Ab- 

bie Keast, Clayola and G H Perry, for St 
John.

SAVANNAH, Nov 19—Sid, ss Platea,
Purdy, for Liverpool.

BONA, Nov. 19.—Ard, bark Maria M Di 
Salu Porto, from Halifax.

From New York, Nov 20, schs Harry W 
Lewis, Bishop, for Cayenne; Joeeph, Hay, 
Phipps, for Halifax; H M Stanley, Flower, 
for St John; Helen G King, i>e Young, for 
Calais.

From Tocopilla, Oct 24, bark Glenbreck, 
Robbirs, for Hamburg.

From Amsterdam, Nov 18, bark Avoca, 
Dernier, for Ship Island.

From Bahia, Oct 25, bark Lakeside, Fancy 
(from Santa Fe), for New York.

Cleared.
Nov 20—Str Norden, Isdahl, for Valencia.
Sch C J Colwell, Cameron, for Boston.
Coastwise—Sch Valetta, Cameron, for 

River Hebert. _______
Nov 21—Rchs Maud, Smith, for QuacS; 

Clarisse, Sullivan, tor Meteghan ; Ocean 
Bird, Paiker, for Margaretville.

Nov 22—Str St Croix, Allen, for Boston.
Sell Otis Miller, Miller, for Bridgeport.
Coastwise—Schs Jacket, Woodworth, for 

Port George; Little Annie, Poland, for West 
Isles; Eliza Bell, Wadlin, for Beaver Har
bor; Electric Light, Dillon, for Digby ; Ga
zelle, Morris, for Advocate Harbor; Brisk, 
Smith, for Hantsport; Tethys, Johnson, for 
fishing- Nice Blanche, Morrell, for Free- 
pert.

of Gibraltar, or the overthrow Of the 
Bastille. It was the crossing of the 
Jordan at the time of the spring fresh
et. The snows of Mount Lebanon had 
just been melting, and they poured 
down into the valley, and the whole 
valley was a raging torrent. So the «mes, and a failure. There is only one 
Canaan!tes stand on one bank, and more thing to do, and that is to utter 
they look across and see Joshua and i a Sreat shout. I see the Israelitish

army straightening themselves up, fill
ing1 their lungs for a vociferation such 
as never was heard before and never 
heard after. Joshua feels that the hour 
has come, and he cries out to his host, 
“Shout, for the Lord hath given you 
the city.” All together the troops 
shout; “Down, Jericho! Down, Jeri
cho!” And the long line of solid mas
onry began to quiver and to move and 
to rock. Stand from under! She falls! 
Crash go the walls and temples, the 
towers, the palaces, the air blackened 
with the dust. The huzza of the vic
torious Israelites and the groaning of 
the conquered Canaanites commingle, 
and Joshua, standing there In the de
bris of the walls, hears a voice saying, 
“There shall not any man be able to 
stand before thee all the days of thy 
life.”

four
DOMESTIC PORTS. 

Arrived.
seven

NO PLACE TO STOP.
But this is no place for the host of 

Joshua to stop. “Forward, march!” 
cries Joshua to the troops, 
the dty of Gtoeon. It has put itself 
under the protection of Joshua. They 
send word: “There are five kings af
ter us. They are going to destroy us. • 
Send troops quick. Send us help right: 
away.” Joshua has ' a three ■ days’ 
march, more than double quick; On 
the morning of the third day he IS be
fore the enemy. There are two long 
lines of battle. The battle opens with 
great slaughter, but the Canaanites 
soon discover something. They say: 
“That is Joshua. That ls the man who 
conquered, ithe spring, freshet and 
knocked down the walls of Jericho. And 
destroyed the city of Ai. There fS no 
use fighting.” They sound a retreat, 
and as they begin to retreat Joshua 
and his host spring upon them like a 
panther, pursuing them over the rocks, 
while the catapults of the sky pour a 
volley of hailstones Into the valley, and- 
all the artillery of the heavens, with 
bullets of Iron, pound the Canaanites- 
against the ledges of Bethhoron; "Oh,” 
says Joshua, “this is surely a victory!” 
"But do you not see the sun is going 
down? Those A-morites are going to 
get away after all, and then they will 
come up some other time and bother 
us, and perhaps destroy us. See, the 
sun is going down. Oh, fqr a longer 
day than, has ever 'been seen in this 
climate!” What -Is the matter with 
Joshua? Has he’’fallen In an apoplec
tic fi? No. He is in prayer.

Look out when a good man makes 
his Lord his ally. Joshua raises his 
face, radiant with prayer, and looks at 
the descending sun over Glbeon and at 
the faint crescent of the moon, for you 
knorw the queen of the night sometimes 
will linger around the palaces of the 
day. Pointing one hand ait the descend-- 
ing sun and the other hand at the faint 
crescent of the moon, in the name of 
that God who shaped the worlds and 
moves the worlds he cries: “Sun, 
stand thou still upon. Gifbeon, and thou 
moon, In the valley of A jalon!” They 
halted. Whether it was by refraction 
of the sun's rays or by the stopping 
of the whole planetary system I do 
not know and do not care. I leave it 
to the Christian Scientists and the in
fidel scientists to settle that question, 
while I tell you I have seen the same 
thing. “What?” say you, “Not the sun 
standing still?” Yes. The same mir
acle is performed nowadays. The 
wicked do not live out half their day, 
and their sun sets at noon. But let a 
man start out in battle for God and 
the truth and against sin, and the day 
of his usefulness ls prolonged and pro
longed and prolonged.

aUMMERFIELD' S INFLUENCE.

John Summerfield was a consumptive 
Methodist. He looked fearfully white, 
I am told, as he stood in the old 
Bands street church In Brooklyn 
preaching .Christ and again on the an
niversary platforn In New York plead
ing for the Bible until unusual and un
known glories rolled forth from that 
book. When he was dying, his pillow 
was brushed with the wings of an an
gel from the skies, the messenger that 
God sent down. Did John Summer- 
field’s sun set? Did John Summer- 
field’s day end? Oh, no! He lives on 
in Ms burning utterances in behalf of 
the Christian " church. He said : “I 
cannot die now. I am only 27 years of 
age. Sun of my Christian influente, 
stand thou still above America!”- Ahd 
it stood still.

Robert McCheyne was a consump
tive Presbyterian. It was said when he 
preached he coughed so it seemed as if 
he would never preach again. His 
name is fragrant ln all Christendom. 
That name is mightier today than was 
ever his living presence. He lived to 
preach the gospel In Aberdeen, Edln- 
burgh and Dundee^ but he went away 
very early. He preached himself into 
the grave. Has Robert McCheyne’e 
sun set? Is Robert McCheyne’e day 
ended? Oh, no! His dying delirium 
was filled with prayer, and when he

SPOKEN.
Brig Bertha Gray, Messenger, from Mira- 

goane for New York, Nov 11, off Bird Rock, 
all well (by Norwegian steamer Columbia).

Bark Sigurd, Oxnevad, trom Campbellton, 
NB, for Melbourne, Oct 30, lat 28 N, Ion Зо W.

Bark Drcnning Sophie, Olsen, from Point 
du Chene for Queenstown, Nov 9, lat 48, Ion

Bark Pons Aelli, from Dalhousie for Llan
elly, Nov 5th, lat 47, Ion 57.

Spoken, bark Pons Aelii, from Dalhousie 
for Llanelly, Nov. 5th, lat 47, long 67.

At Digby, Nov 18, tug Wanda, Kenny, 
from Yarmouth—towing steel bark Brook- 
side, fqr Bear River.

At. Canso, Nov 12, schs Robin Hood, from 
Banks; Grayling, from Newfoundland.

At Digby, -Nov 20, schs Sea Fox, Banks, 
from St John; Annie Pearl, Starrett, from 
Ai impolis; Elmer, Apt, and Elva J -Hayden, 
Hayden, from fishing.

HALIFAX, Nov 20—Ard, str Numidian, 
from Liverpool for Portland, Me; Grand 
Lake, trofn St Johns, NF, and sailed to re
turn.

At Digby, Nov 21, bark Ingolf, from An
napolis for Meteghan.

the Israelites, and they laugh and say; 
“Aha, they cannot disturb us until the 
freshets fall! It Is impossible for them 
to reach us.” But after awhile they 
look across the water, and they see 
a movement ln the army of Joshua, 
They say: “Wlhait is the matter now? 
Why, there must toe a panic about 
these troops, and they are going to 
fly, or perhaps they are going to try 
to 'march, across the river Jordan. 
Joshua is a lunatic” But Joshua, the 
Chieftain, looks at his army and cries, 
“Forward, march!” and they start for 
-the bank of the Jordan. One mile 
ahead go two priests carrying a gutter
ing box four feet long and’ two feet 
wide. It is the ark of the covenant, 
And they come down, -and tro sooner do 
they just touch the rim of the water 
with their feet than, by an Almighty 
flat, Jordan parts. The army of JOshua 
marches right on without getting their 
feet wet, over -the bottom of the river, 
a path of chalk and broken, shells and 
pebbles, until they get to the other 
bank. Then they lay hold of the olean
ders and tamarisks and willows and 
pull themselves no a bank 30 or 40 feet 
high, and having gained the other 
bank they clap their shields and their 
cymbals and sing the praises of the 
God of Joshua. But no sooner have 
they reached the bank than the wa
ters begin to dash and roar, and with a 
terrific rush theÿ break loose from 
their strange anchorage.

There ls 'GOD’S PROMISE» UNFAILING.
. But it is time for Joshua to go home. 
He Is 110. years old. Washington went 
down the Potomac and at Mount Ver
non closed his days. Wellington died 
peacefully,,- at Apsley house. Now, 
where shall Joshua rest? Why, he Is 
to have his greatest battle now. After 
110 years toe has to meet. a king who 
hae more subjects than all the present 
population of,,the earth, Ms throne a 
pyramid of skulls, his parterre the 
gr*<;eyards ahd the cemeteries of the 
world, his chariot the world’s hearse— 
tÿe king of terrors. But If this Is 
Joshua’s greatest battle, it is going to 
toe Joshua’s victory. He gathers his 
friends around him and gives his vale
dictory and .it is full of reminiscence. 
Young men tell what they are going to 
dp. Old men. tell'what they have done. 
And as you -have heard a grandfather 
seated by the evening fire tell of Mon- 
mbtith or Yorkt-own and then lift the 
chutch or staff as though it were a 
rrtnsket to fight and. show how the old 
btefctles were won, so Joshua gathers 
his friends around his dying couch, and 
hé’ tells them the story of what he has 

. been -through, and as he lies there, his 
White locks snowing down on the wrin
kled forhead. I ask If God has kept 
His promise all the way through. As 

’-Wiles'there he tells the story one, two 
dr1- three times—you have heard old 

; people tell a story two or three times 
over—and he answers : “I will go the 
Wàÿ'of all the earth, and not one word 
ofl the promise has failed, not one word 
thereof has failed. Al lhas come to 
ptess; not one word thereof has failed.” 
Ahd then he turns to his family, as a 
dying parent will, and says: “Choose 
ndW whom you will serve, the God of 
Israel or the god ot the Amorites. As 
for me and my house, we will serve the 
Ldrd.” A dying parent cannot be 
-reckless or thoughtless of his children. 
Cdnsent to part with them forever at 
the door of the tomb we cannot. By 
the cradle in which their Infancy was 
rooked, by the bosom on which they 
first: lay, by the blood of the covenant, 
by the God Of Joshua it shall not be. 
We will not part, we cannot part. Je- 
hdvah-Jirch, we take thee at thy prom
is». "I will be a God to thee and thy 
seed after thee.”

і Dead, the old chieftain must be 
laid out. Handle him very gently. 
That sacred body is over 110 years of 
age. Lay him out, stretch out those 
feet that walked dry shod the parted 
Jordan. Close those lips which help
ed blow the blast at which the walls of 
Jéricho fell. Fold the arm that lifted 
the spear toward the doomed city of 
Al. Fold it right over the heart that 
exulted when the five kings fell. But 
where shall we get the burnished gran
ite for the headstone and the •foot- 
stone? I béthlnk myself now. I bn- 
agliie that for the head it shall be the 
sun that stood still upon Gideon, and 
for the foot the moon that stood etiH 
in tiie vaileÿ of Ajalon.

MEMORANDA.
Cleared. Bark Swansea,, which arrived at Hantsport 

on Monday from Pernambuco, is in need of 
ic.portànt repairs. Vessel was in minas 
Basin during a recent gale, and there lost 
anchor and chain, but received no other 
damage.

Bark Providenza (It), from Miramichi for 
Marseilles, with deals, before reported put 
into Palma (Majorca) Oct 30, in a leaky 
condition, leaks 7 inches hourly.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov 19-The British 
steam îr Miramir, from St Jago, reports that 
on Nov 13, in lat 27.40, Ion 74.33, passed a 
derelict schooner with bowsprit and part of 
foremast standing". The captain reports it 
very dangerous to navigation.

VINEYARD. HAVEN, Nov 19—Sch Wm 
Marshall, from St John to Baltimore, broke 
her anchor while getting under way off Chat
ham on the 17th inst. She procured another 
one heie.

Pasred Prawie Point, Nov 20, strs Andoni, 
from Montreal for London; Manitou, from 
New York for London.

Bark Maria di Salvo Porto (Ans), Scotto, 
a’rived at Bona, Algeria, 18th, from Hali
fax, NS, with loss of part of her deckload, 
it having been jettisoned on the voyage. A 
Slavey will be made.

GIBRALTAR, Nov 19—Passed, sch Elsa, 
ficm Messina for St Johns, NF.

PRAWLB POINT, Nov 20—Passed, strs 
Andoni, from Montreal for London ; Manitou, 
from New York for London.

CITY ISLAND, Nov 29—Bound south, schs 
Roger Drury, from Hillsboro, NB, for New
ark; Frank and Ira, from St John; tug Gyp
sum King, from Hantsport, NS, towing sch 
Crflàbria, ?rom Hillsboro, NB, and barg 
В King & Co, oN 19, from Windsor, NS.

NEWPORT NEWS, Vt, Nov 20—Steam 
baikè Severn, Reid, which sailed from here 
Sep terrier 8 for Santos, has not yet been 
reported arrived at destination, and much 
anxiety is felt here for her safety.

Bark Cuidoon, now at Key West, will be 
towed to Jacksonville, where arrangements 
have been made to permanently repair the 
versel.

NEW YORK, Nov 19—Went into lower 
bay, schs Leonard H Goward, from Bath for 
Washington ; Charles Davenport, from Bath 
for Baltimore.

At Canning, Nov 19, sch Wentworth, for 
Havana.

At Digby, Nov IS, schs W Parnell O'Hara, 
Snow, and James W Cousins, Sims, for 
fishing.

In port 19th, schs Gladstone, from Bear 
River for St Kitts; Lizzie Katherine, from 
Bridgetown for -Sydney.

At Digby, Nov 20, tug Wanda, Kenny, 
for Ycimouth.

At Newcastle, Ncv 21, bark Norman, 
Burnley, for Liverpool.

Saili-I.
From Halifax, 20th inst, str Beta for- Ber

muda, Turks Island and Jamaica.

%-
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THE SAVIOUR’S DELIVERANCE.
Only one house spared. Who lives 

there ? Some great king? No. Some 
woman distinguished for great kind
ly deeds? No. She had been conspicu
ous for her crimes. It is the house of 
Rahab. Why was her house spared ? 
Because she had been a great sinner? 
No, but because she repented, demon
strating to all the ages that there is 
mercy for the chief of sinners. The 
red cord of divine injunction reached 
from her window to the ground, so that 
when the people saw the red cord they 
knew it was the divine Indication that 
cthey should not disturb the premises, 
making us think of the divine cord of 
a Saviour’s deliverance, the red cord 
of a Saviour’s kindness, the red cord 
of a Saviour’s mercy, the red cord of 
our rescue. Mercy for the chief of sin
ners. Put your trust in that God and 
no damage shall befall you. When our 
world shall be more terribly surround
ed than was Jericho, even by the 
trumpets of the judgment day and the 
hills and the mountains, the metal 
bones and ribs of nature shall break, 
they who have had Rabat’s faith shall 
have Rahab’s deliverance.,

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

At Liverpool, Nov 10, str Pydna, Crossley, 
from Savannah for Manchester.

At Falmouth, Nov 19, ship Corryvechan, j' 
McLeod, from Timara, New Zealand.

At Newcastle, NSW, Nov 16, bark Endora, I 
Dickson, from Freemantle—for Manila or 
Iloilo.

At Crookhaven, Nov 18, bark Dronning 
Sophie, Olsen, from Point, du Ohene.

Passed Beacby Head, Nov 17, bark Cal- 
burga, Derismore, from Antwerp for New 
Ye-K.

LIVERPOOL,. Nov 19—Ard, brig Norther- 
ton, from St Johns, NF, via Queenstown.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 19—Ard, ss Pydna,
Crossley, from Savannah for Manchester.

ABERDEEN, Nov 17—Ard, str Kong 
Haakon, from Montreal.

SHIELDS, Nov 19—Ard, str Jacona, from 
Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 20—Ard, str Lake On
tario, from Montreal.

At Brisbane, previous to Oct 26, ship Och- 
tertyie, Crosby, from London.

Sailed.
From Algoa Bay, Oct 7, sch Preference, 

Trefry, for Barbados.
From Newport, E, Nov 3, ship Wm Law, 

Hurlburt, for Yokohama, and was off Barry 
Island 6th.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 19—Sid, str Coréen, for 
Philadelphia via St Johns, NF.

From Cardiff, Nov 19, bark Levuka, Har
ris. tor Rio Janeiro.

From Liverpool, Nov 20, str Lake Super
ior, for Halifax and St John.
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NO GOING BACKWARD.

As the hand of the Lord God is taken 
away from the thus, uplifted waters— 
waters perhaps uplifted half a mile— 
they rush down, and some of the un
believing Israelites eays: ‘ Alas, alas, 
v.-hat a misfortune! Why could not 
those waters have staid parted? Be
cause perhaps we may want to go back.
O Lord, we are engaged in. a risky busi
ness. Those Canaanites may eat us up..
How if we want to go back? Would 
It not have been a more complete mir
acle if the Lord had parted;.the wa
ters to let us come through and kept 
them parted to let ue go back if we 
are defeated?” My friends, God makes 
no provision for a Christian retreat.
He clears the path all' the way to Ca
naan. Togo back is to die. The same 
gatekeepers that swung back the am
ethystine and crystalline gate of the 
Jordan to let Israel pass through now 
swing shut the amethystine and crys
talline gate of the Jordan to. keep tl»e here.
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REPORTS.
HYANNIS, Macs, Nov 20—Tire sch A T 

Woodward, from Perth Amboy for Ells
worth, Me, which had a rough experience in 
last week’s gale and which put ln here leak
ing Sunday, has made temporary repairs 
and, having secured an anchor to replace 
the one loet on Handkerchief shoals, will 
proceed with the first fair wind.

BEVERLY, Mass, Nov 20—Schr A В Hoyt, 
from Philadelphia tor Danversport, anchored 
off here tonight and reported the loss of 
mate John MacKinnon off Cape Cod Monday 
afternoon. The mate was washed overboard 
during a heavy blow. MacKinnon was 34 
years of age and belonged in Maine, but 
his home address .was not known.

When wrapped In fire the realms of 
ether glow

And heaven’s last thunder shakes the 
earth below,

Thou, undismayed, shalt o’er the ruins 
smile

And light thy torch at nature’s funeral 
pile.

і
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FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Cardenas, Nov 8, sch G E Bentley, 
W6od, from Mobile.

At San Francisco, Nov 16, ship Sokoto, 
Ferguson, from Newcastle, NSW.

‘ At New York, Nov 20, schs Frank and 
Ira, from St John; tug Gypsum King, from 
Hanti port, towing sch Calabria, from Hills
boro, and barge J В King end Co, No 19, 
from Windsor.

At Newalk, Nov 20, sch Roger Drury, 
Dixon, from Hillsboro.

At New London, Nov 20, schs Mary F 
Pike, from Eastport for New York; Hor
tensia, from Sand River tor New York.

At New York, Nov 19, brigt G В Lock
hart, Sheridan, from Cutacoa; sch Foster 
Rice, Belleveau, from Bonaire.

PORTLAND, Me, Nov 20—Ard, ship Theo
dore H "Rand, Irom Trapani for Boston, 
leaky and with loss of sails; schs Onward, 
from Rockland for Boston ; Lulu Eppes, 
from Ellsworth tor do; Corinto, trom Parre- 
boro for Salem; Adelaide, from Cheverie for 

'Boston; R Carson, from Quaco for do; 
Hazelwood, from River Hebert for New 
York; Olivia, from Annapolis, NS, for Bos
ton; Silver Wave, from Quaco for N.ew York; 
Erie, from St John for do; Sower, from do 
for flo. •

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, RI, Nov 20- 
Ard, schs Bonnie Boon, from Musquash, NB, 
for New York; Emma D Endlcptt, from • St 
John tor New York; Lotus, from St John 
for Wlckford; Alaska, from Sands River, 
NS, tor New York.

CALAIS, Me, Nov 20—Ard, sch Urbain В, 
from PBrrsboro.

HYANNIS, Mass, Nov 20-Ard, sch Abbie 
Keast, from New York tor St John (later 
sailed).

BOOTHBAY, Me, Nov 20-Ard, schs Ever
ett, from Calais; S A Fownes, from St John; 
Hunter, from do; Rattler, from Eastport for 
New York, leaking, will go on marine rail
way and repair. . ,

NEW LONDON, Conn, Nov 20-Ard, schs 
Mary F Pike, from Eastport for New York; 
Hortensia, from Sand River, NS, for New 
York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Nov 19—Sch Wm 
Marshall, from St John for Baltimore, broke 
her anchor while getting under way off 
Chatham on the 17th inst. She procured an. 
other one here.

PORTLAND, Me, Nov 19—Ard, schs Port
land Packet, from Calais for Boston; Gen 
8ro*t, from Calais for Hyannis; Annie K

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, Nov. 17.— 
Allen, from St John tor New York.

%
<■ But Joshua’s troops may not hg.lt 

The command is, “Forward, 
Israelites from going back. Victory , march!” There is the city of Ai. It 
ahead, but water 30 feet deep behind, і mUst be takeh. How shall it be taken? 
surging to death де darkness and a scouting party cornea hack and says: 
woe. But you say, “Why did not these j “Joshua, we can do that without you. 
Canaanites, when they, had euch,. a It is- going to be a very easy job. You 
splendid chance, standing on the top of muat stay here while we go and câp- 
the bank 30 or 40 feet high, completely ture lt/. тцЄу march with a small 
demolish those poor Israelites, down regiment in front of that city. The 
Mi. the ri,vef?” I Will, tell ; you why. men of Ai look at them де give one 
qod had made a prdqUee, and.He wu£ yeUi and the Israelites run like rein
going to keep It. “Thére shall not any deer. The northern troops at Bull Run 
man be able to stand;before thee all aid not inakè such rapid time as these 
the days of thy fife.” .... | Israelites with the Canaanites after

But this is no Place for the host to - them.- They never cut such a sorry 
stop. Joshua gives the command, figure as when they were on the re- 
“Fprward, march!. . Im the distance treat. You who go In the battles of 
there to a long grove of -trees, and at God with only half a force Instead of 
the end of that grove fa a city. It , Je your taking the men otf Ai the men of 
S city with arbors, a city jwith walls Al will take you. Look at the church 
seeming to reaph to - tiife heavens, to of God on the retreat. The Bomestan 
buttress the very sky. It, Is the great cannibals ate up Munson, the mission- 
metropolis that commands the moun- ary. "Fall back!” said a great many 
tain pass. It ls Jericho. That dty was Christian people. “Fall beck, O church 
afterward capthred by Pompey and of Qoül Borneo will never be taken.

by Herod the Great and once do you not seen the Bomeslân can- 
aigain by the Mohammedans, but tins nibals have eaten up Munson, the mis- 
campalgn the Lord’s plans. There shall etonary?” Tyndall delivers his lecture 
be no swords, no shields, no battering at the university of Glasgow, and a 
ram. There •shall be only one weapon great many good people say: “Fall 
of war, and that a ram’s horn. The back, O church of God! Do you not 
horn of the slain ram was sometimes 8ee that Christian philosophy is going 
taken, and holes were punctured in it, to be

BIRTHS.

CUNNINGHAM—At Moncton, N. B., Nov. 
20th, to the wife of Michael Cunningham,
a son.f*.

і MARRIAGES

McLEAN-NASON—At the Methodist parson
age, Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 19th, by 
Rev. G. M. Campbell, Herman McLean of 
Fredericton to Ada Nason of Calais, Me.

SEARS-CANNING—At Parrsboro, N. S„ 
Nov. 17th, by Rev. D. H. McQuarrie, Wm. 
Sears of Parrsboro to Lizzie Canning of 
Diligent River.

SHAW-PARKER—At the Free Baptist par
sonage, “Salisbury, Nov. 12th, • by ' Rev. 
Abram Perry,1 Alonzo H. Shaw of Osburae s 
Corner, Albert county, to Jessie Parker, 
eldest daughter of James E. Parker of 
Salisbury,, Westmorland Co., N. B.

BROKER AND CLERK ARRESTED.
■i.-«»
-NEW YORK, Nov. 22—J. Fletcher 

Shera, the stock broker, and member 
ot the New Yerk Stock Exchange, who 
failed last week, was arrested today, 
Charged with larceny. Lemuel W. 
Baxter, Shera’e bookkeeper, also was 
arrested. Both men were Arrested on 
warrants issued at the instance of 
Gen. Daniel L. Sickles, the charge be
ing the securing of $10,000 of Gen. 
Sickles’ money under false represen
tation. Gen. Sickles alleges that some 
time last summer he gave Shera $10,- 
000 in caSh to invest In Manhattan, 
St. Paul, Northern Pacific and other 
stocky and since that rime Shera has 
refused to give an accounting.

I
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DEATHS.r: J
*■;

BULMAN—On Monday evening, Nov, 19th, 
Thomas Bulman of Ruatico, P. E. I., aged
76 years.

FORBES.—In Montreal, Nov. 19th, after a 
lingering. tilneea, Minnie, wife of John 
Forbes, and daughter of William and 
Janet Sinclair of this city.

HUTCHINSON—On Nov. 20th, Margaret 
widow of George Hutchinson, in the 76tn 
year of her age.

MILLIGAN—In this c;ty, Nov 21st, of hea” 
failurr, Annie, beloved wife °f Sam 
Milllcan, leaving a husband and two enn 
dren to mourn their loss.

TRAYNOR—In this city, 
son of Patrick Treynor, pilot.

(Boston papers please copy.)

, __ overcome by worldly philosophy?
and then the musician would put the Fall back!1.’ geology plunges its crow- 
instrument to his lips, and he would bar into the mountains, and there are 
run his fingers over this rôde musical ^ great many people who say: “Belem-" 
instrument and make a great deal of tlfic investigation ls going to overthrow 
sweet harmony for the people. That Mosaic account of the creation. Fall 
was the only kind of weapon. Seven back!” 
priests were to take these rude, rustic
musical instruments, and they were GOD S SOLDIERS MUST ADVANCE 
to go around the dty every day for . But friends of God never have had 
six days—once a day for six days—and [ any right to fall back. Joshua falls

X

TORONTO, Nov. 22.—Rev. A. B. Winches
ter, until lately superintendent of the Pres
byterian mission of Chinese on the Pacific 
Coast, last night wrote to the congregation 
of Knox church accepting a call to the 
pastorate.
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